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Executive summary

This report evaluates the impact of GamCare’s Youth Outreach Programme, which took place between April 2017
and February 2019 and consisted of training workshops for professionals and young people. The evaluation assesses
the impact of the programme against a range of outcomes related to professionals’ and young people’s knowledge
and understanding of problem gambling related issues and their confidence regarding talking about problem
gambling, supporting others and seeking support. The evaluation draws on two years of data (2017-18 and 2018-19),
gathered from four sources:
• Professionals’ baseline and endpoint surveys, including a knowledge test
• Qualitative interviews with professionals, three months after they took part in the workshop
• Young people’s baseline and endpoint surveys
• Focus groups with young people immediately after they took part in the workshop.

1.1 Impact of the three-hour professionals’ training workshops
The training workshops for professionals aimed to have impact in the following areas:
• Professionals increased their awareness of problem gambling related issues
• Professionals became more confident interacting with young people about problem gambling
• The workforce screens young people for problem gambling more frequently
• Professionals and young people increased their awareness of where help is available
Professionals increase their awareness of problem gambling related issues
The data we gathered suggests that, in 2018-19 and 2017-18, professionals increased their awareness and
knowledge of problem gambling related issues, including:
• what constitutes problem gambling;
• the prevalence of problem gambling;
• the causes and risk factors associated with problem gambling, and
• the impact that a gambling problem can have on young people.
In both years, professionals reported an increased understanding of what problem gambling looks like, with a
greater appreciation of the range of types of gambling young people take part in, as well as a heightened awareness
of how common the problem is amongst young people. Professionals’ self-assessments of their confidence suggest
that awareness and knowledge increased to a greater degree and for a greater proportion of participants in 2018-19
compared to the previous year.
In 2017-18, this increase in knowledge seemed more general than specific for most professionals: only around half
recalled the definition of problem gambling and most were unable to recall specific statistics regarding the
prevalence of youth problem gambling after their workshop, tending to overestimate its prevalence. However, in
2018-19 most could correctly define problem gambling and professionals had a more accurate idea of the
prevalence of youth gambling after the session, although nearly a fifth could still not correctly state the proportion
of young people who gamble illegally, despite reporting feeling confident that they understood this.
In both years, professionals found that learning about the prevalence of gambling and problem gambling among
young people in the GamCare workshops increased their awareness of youth problem gambling, and this was borne
out by changes in their practice. Similarly, professionals also gained knowledge regarding newer forms of gambling
that countered several preconceptions about what gambling ‘looks like’. This also appeared to have positive impacts
on practice as professionals were able to engage with young people about gambling more confidently.
Professionals across both years also reported an increased understanding of the risk factors and causes associated
with youth problem gambling and demonstrated this in the knowledge test where they were more likely to identify
the common risk factors after taking part in the workshop. This knowledge seemed to have impacted on
professionals’ practice as they reported an increase in the extent to which they identified potential triggers and
asked about relevant factors when interacting with young people.
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Finally, participants’ self-assessed levels of knowledge regarding the impact of problem gambling increased between
our baseline and endpoint measures, though compared to knowledge in other areas, baseline knowledge of the
impact of problem gambling was high in both years.

Professionals become more confident interacting with young people about problem gambling
In both years, data gathered before the workshops suggested that talking to young people about gambling was not
common practice and most professionals did not feel confident doing so. After the workshops, most professionals
felt more confident talking to young people about gambling and problem gambling. We observed that after taking
part in the session:
• most professionals reported increased confidence regarding talking to all young people and young people with
gambling problems about gambling and problem gambling and this increase in confidence was greater in 201819
• an increased proportion of professionals felt confident to run sessions with young people, with greater increases
in confidence seen in 2018-19
• in 2017-18 half (51%) of professionals intended to run these sessions while in 2018-19 a slightly larger proportion
(59%) intended to do so
• professionals in both years who did wish to run sessions were likely to use the resources and structure provided
in the workshop
• professionals who did not intend to run sessions most commonly attributed this to the fact that they did not
work with young people in educative roles (this question was only asked in 2018-19)
In the first year, in the follow up interviews we conducted three months after their workshops, some professionals
mentioned concrete changes to their practice as they discussed gambling more regularly with all young people and
considered it when talking to young people identified as having specific issues. However, in 2018-19, follow-up
interviewees did not indicate that there had been concrete changes to their practice. This was despite the fact that
the information and materials provided in the training was highlighted by interviewees as providing a strong base
upon which to build when talking to young people about problem gambling.
The workforce screens young people for problem gambling more frequently
In both years, professionals increased their confidence in identifying the warnings signs of problem gambling and
endpoint levels of confidence were higher in 2018-19 than in the previous year: almost no professionals felt
unconfident in identifying the warnings signs of problem gambling at endpoint in 2018-19. However, while in 201718 professionals interviewed reported that improved knowledge of warning signs had impacted positively on their
practice three months later, in 2018-19 warning signs were not commonly mentioned in the follow-up interviews,
possibly suggesting that this knowledge had not been retained as well as in the previous year. However, the longterm impact on practice is difficult to discern in either year because none of the professionals interviewed had
worked with young people presenting with warning signs since the workshop.
In 2017-18 professionals were trained in using the Lie/Bet screening tool whilst in 2018-19, they were trained to use
the GAST-G screening tool. In both years, despite very few professionals reporting experience with screening tools
before the workshop, at endpoint most professionals felt confident about using the tools, though endpoint
confidence was higher in 2018-19 compared to the previous year. Despite this high confidence, in 2017-18 over a
third of respondents could not correctly identify the questions on the tool in the post workshop knowledge test, and
in 2018-19 there remained a notable minority (approximately one quarter) who did not answer the knowledge
questions about the GAST-G tool, and a small proportion who answered incorrectly. This may indicate a lack of
confidence or knowledge retention that was not identified by self-assessment.
In 2018-19 the proportion of respondents who expressed some intention to use the GAST-G screening tool in the
future was greater than the proportion who intended to use the Lie-Bet tool in 2017-18. However, in the follow up
interviews, professionals in 2017-18 were more likely to mention the tool, although responses were mixed as not all
reported using the screening tool whilst others had incorporated it into their practice. Contrastingly, and despite
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higher levels of reported confidence, in 2018-19 the follow-up interviews did not contain many references to
screening tools, and none to GAST-G by name. Of those who did mention a screening tool, many mentioned that
they had modified or extended the questions underpinning the tool.
Given the findings of our 2018-19 follow up interviews and the mixed survey findings across both years in this area,
future iterations of the workshops may need to focus more closely on the rationale behind the screening tool, and
spend more time training professionals in its use.
Professionals and young people increased their awareness of where help is available
Across 2017-18 and 2018-19, after taking part in the workshops, professionals appeared to have improved
knowledge of the support services available to help young people with gambling problems. In 2018-19, a greater
proportion of professionals than in 2017-18 improved their knowledge of the available support services for young
people with gambling problems, as a result of taking part in the workshop. This was demonstrated by more positive
results in both their self-assessment, and in the results of their knowledge test. In both years, most professionals
were able to name at least one specialist support service by the endpoint, but in 2018-19 professionals were more
likely to be able to name two or three. Despite these increases in knowledge, in 2017-18 22% and in 2018-19 10% of
professionals were still unable to name any support services after the workshop (including GamCare).
Findings from the interviews with professionals suggest that most professionals recalled learning about support
services and were either aware of specific services or had kept resources accessible should they need them, and that
they found this reassuring. Some had made efforts to disseminate information about support services to their
colleagues and contacts to improve coverage.
Regional trends
In 2017-18, notable regional variation was observed in relation to some outcomes. For outcomes relating to
professionals’ knowledge, awareness and understanding, the impact of the programme appeared to be consistent
across all four regions in which it was delivered. Awareness of issues related to problem gambling and knowledge of
available support services tended to increase across each region, with the proportion of professionals remaining less
confident at endpoint also appearing to be broadly similar across regions. However, outcomes relating to practice,
including confidence interacting with young people about gambling and identifying problem gambling appeared to
be less consistent. Professionals in the North West were less likely to make gains in their confidence or to form an
intention to change their practice. This trend was particularly strong in relation to whether professionals intended to
run sessions for young people on gambling and screen young people for gambling problems.
In 2018-19 the regional disparity appears to have been resolved. Findings overall were more positive, often with very
few respondents feeling unconfident at endpoint, and where some respondents responded negatively at endpoint,
there were no discernible regional trends.
Process evaluation: how well professionals retain knowledge, the useful elements of the workshop and potential
improvements
Overall, in both years professionals increased their knowledge during the workshop and some appeared to make
large gains in their knowledge and understanding, demonstrated through the change in knowledge test scores. The
three-month follow-up interviews found that professionals felt they had mostly retained this new knowledge.
Although participants felt less confident to recall individual statistics, they did find this information helpful at the
time of the workshops in making clear the prevalence of youth gambling and problem gambling in the UK. Over a
quarter of respondents in both years cited their increased awareness as the most valuable element of the workshop,
though in 2018-19 respondents were more likely to cite their increased general knowledge as the most useful
element.
When evaluating what could be improved about the session, the most common response was that nothing should be
changed. However, in 2018-19 a similar proportion to those who said that nothing should be changed requested
longer sessions, ranging from more time tacked on to the existing session to extending the course over multiple
days. The proportions of participants requesting more interactive activities and more case studies was greater in
2017-18 than in 2018-19, suggesting that changes to the sessions were positively received. Three months after the
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workshops, in 2017-18 some professionals suggested that a follow up or continued contact would be useful and in
2018-19 some professionals suggested that the inclusion of video resources or testimony from ex-problem gamblers
might be useful.

1.2 Impact of the one-hour professionals’ training workshops
In 2018-19 GamCare added a one hour professional session to their offer so that professionals who did not have the
time or the need to take part in the three hour session were able to gain a broad understanding of youth gambling
and problem gambling. The one hour session covered similar material to the three hour session but did not include
content on talking to young people about gambling or delivering cascade training, though screening and support
services were still included.
Overall, after taking part in the one hour training almost all professionals felt they understood what constitutes
problem gambling, the prevalence of youth gambling, associated risk factors, warning signs and impacts, and there
was no evidence to suggest that professionals who took part in the one hour sessions gained less knowledge
compared to those in the three hour sessions. In some cases, these professionals reported lower baseline knowledge
compared to professionals in the three hour sessions and this allowed greater gains in knowledge and confidence to
be made.
After taking part in the one hour session professionals were equally likely to report feeling confident using the
screening tool compared to those in the three hour session and were more likely to be able to answer questions
about the GAST-G tool correctly. However, they were less likely to intend to use it, though this may reflect the
nature of their roles and the reason they took part in the one hour, rather than the three hour, training.
Professionals who took part in the one hour session were as likely to say they knew of support services as those in
the three hour session and were equally as likely to be able to name at least one or two support services. Thus, the
one hour sessions appeared to equip professionals to screen and refer young people to support, and in some cases
professionals were able to retain knowledge from the workshop better than professionals in the three hour
workshop, perhaps because the reduced content meant there was less chance of information overload.
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1.3 Impact of the youth gambling awareness workshops
The training workshops for professionals aimed to have impact in the following areas:
•
•
•

Young people’s awareness and ability to make safer choices around gambling
Young people’s understanding of the impact of problem gambling, and the signs of problem gambling in
themselves or someone else
Young people’s knowledge of where and how to access services

Young people have the awareness and knowledge to make safer choices around gambling
Many young people in both 2017-18 and 2018-19 reported that, before the workshop, they had awareness and
knowledge of what constitutes problem gambling and the associated risk factors, though baseline knowledge was
slightly lower in 2018-19. In both years, around half of young people increased their knowledge in these areas and
almost all young people felt they knew what problem gambling is and what risk factors are associated with it after
having taken part in the workshop. Where young people had not increased their knowledge, almost all had high
confidence at baseline.
In both years, some young people were able to explain what constitutes a gambling problem in their post-workshop
survey, however, some conflated the definition of problem gambling with the impact of problem gambling
suggesting a less clear understanding. This confusion was less prevalent in 2018-19: young people were more likely
to be able to distinguish the definition from the impact suggesting the workshops may have made this clearer in the
second year.
When discussing risk factors in the focus groups, young people were able to name a range of risk factors but in 201718 were more likely to mention mental health and social issues whereas in 2018-19 young people focused on
environmental factors such as exposure to advertisements. Nonetheless, overall, young people showed a good
awareness of risk factors after their workshops in both years of the programme.
Being able to identify the types of behaviour that constitute problem gambling and being aware of factors which
may make gambling more likely to become a problem are key elements of knowledge that contribute to young
people’s ability to make safe choices around gambling. Therefore, the evidence that almost all young people had this
knowledge after the workshop, alongside some young people in the focus groups highlighting that this would make
them reflect on their gambling behaviour in future, indicates that young people are more likely to make safer
choices around gambling, having taken part in the workshops.
Young people understand the impact of problem gambling, and the signs of problem gambling in themselves or
someone else.
After taking part in the workshops almost all young people in 2017-18 and 2018-19 agreed that they knew the
impact a gambling problem can have on the person affected and the people around them, and the warning signs and
symptoms that suggest they or someone else might have a gambling problem. The proportion of young people who
felt particularly secure in this knowledge (strongly agreeing) increased in both years at endpoint. However, around 1
in 10 indicated that they did not have a good knowledge of warning signs at endpoint, in both years.
In the focus groups young people indicated that the workshop had increased their appreciation of how serious the
impact of gambling could be. In 2017-18 most focused on the financial impacts such as debt but in the following year
young people demonstrated a wider understanding of the impact. Young people in 2017-18 also suggested that
more information about the long-term impacts of gambling would be helpful to deepen their understanding and this
was not mentioned in 2018-19, perhaps because it had been incorporated into the workshops and was therefore
responsible for young people’s deeper knowledge in the second year. In 2017-18, while some young people
highlighted the warning signs that could indicate problem gambling, some remained unsure or gave only vague
answers. This was not the case in 2018-19: young people were more able to talk about a wide range of warning
signs.
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Young people know where and how to access services
In both years, less than half of young people knew where to access support for problem gambling before taking part
in the session and this baseline confidence was lower in 2018-19. At endpoint, the majority agreed that they did now
now where to access support, though 1 in 10 remained unsure in both years. Discussions in the 2017-18 focus
groups suggested young people had gained this knowledge in the workshop and in future, should they need to, they
would use the support services suggested in the workshop to seek help for themselves or someone else. However,
some young people were keen to have more information on:
• exactly how to talk to others to offer support
• how support services would treat problem gambling
• tips to avoid gambling becoming a problem in the first place
Discussions in the 2018-19 focus groups differed, with most young people suggesting that they would rely on friends
and family for support, and few mentioning official support services. Thus, it appears that young people in 2018-19
did not receive the additional information about support services that those in 2017-18 requested.
At baseline in 2017-18, over half of young people indicated that they would be comfortable seeking support. This
rose to three quarters at endpoint with just under half of the young people increasing their rating on the agreedisagree scale. However, almost a quarter of young people still did not agree that they would feel comfortable
seeking help after taking part in the workshop. The trend in 2018-19 was similar, though the proportion that felt
comfortable was lower at baseline and higher at endpoint.
In 2017-18, young people in the focus group tended to feel that they would be more comfortable seeking support
from a website or a helpline then someone they knew personally, and most were unsure about offering support to
someone else. Contrastingly, in 2018-19, young people generally reported that they would feel comfortable seeking
support from someone they knew personally and showed less awareness of the official support services available.
This may suggest that support services were discussed more thoroughly in the 2017-18 workshops.
Overall, in both years, the programme appeared to have clear impact in relation to professionals' confidence and
knowledge of gambling and problem gambling, though increases in confidence were often more pronounced in
2018-19. In 2018-19 professionals were also more likely to have a specific rather than a general understanding of
the definition and prevalence of problem gambling. In both years, improved understanding and awareness
seemed to feed into practice, but the three-hour sessions appeared to have greater impact on professionals'
confidence in talking to young people about problem gambling, and relatively less impact on their confidence and
intentions to run workshops for young people. In 2018-19, this was likely due to a considerable proportion of
professionals feeling that they do not work in an educative role with young people. In 2017-18 professionals were
more likely to report concrete changes to practice at follow up than in 2018-19. Awareness and confidence using
screening tools increased in both years and in 2018-19 professionals were better able to demonstrate their
knowledge of the GAST-G tool. However, follow up revealed that professionals in the second year were less likely
to have incorporated screening into their everyday practice.
In 2018-19 GamCare added a one-hour professionals’ session to their offer which covered general knowledge
about problem gambling, its prevalence, associated risk factors, warning signs and impact, as well as training on
the screening tool and support services. Analysis suggests that the one-hour sessions impacted on professionals’
knowledge and confidence, with professionals in the one-hour session gaining knowledge of youth gambling and
problem gambling related issues to the same extent as those in the three hour sessions. Professionals in the
shorter sessions were also equally likely to feel confident screening and referring young people to support, though
they did express less intention to screen young people compared to those in the three-hour sessions. In some
cases, professionals in the one hour sessions were more likely to retain knowledge than those in the three hour
sessions, perhaps due to receiving less information overall.
The programme also appeared to increase young people’s knowledge and awareness of problem gambling related
issues in both years, though to a greater extent in 2018-19. However large proportions of young people reported
high levels of knowledge before the session, especially in 2017-18, resulting in between a third and half of young
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people reporting no increase in their knowledge. This suggests that the content of the sessions could potentially be
more stretching. Focus group discussions highlighted that young people were able to discuss the risk factors,
warning signs and impact of gambling and where some discussions in 2017-18 were vague or narrow, this was less
often the case in 2018-19, suggesting that changes to the workshops gave young people a more thorough
understanding of these factors. However, whilst in 2017-18 young people demonstrated a good awareness of
support services, in 2018-19 this was less often the case and personal support networks such as family were more
commonly mentioned.
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Recommendations

2.1 Recommendations for professionals’ sessions
2017-18
i.
Addressing regional differences in impact
Given apparent regional disparities in the impact of the programme on professionals, GamCare should review any
differences in the type of professional taking part in the sessions and the way in which workshops were conducted in
different regions. GamCare should ensure consistency between regions regarding the content of the sessions and
the resources shared with professionals and should encourage facilitators in each region to share examples of good
practice. When reviewing the consistency of delivery and content, GamCare should focus in particular on how the
workshops cover information on the following areas, where the majority of the differences in impact appear to be:
• How talk to young people about problem gambling
• Screening young people for problem gambling
• How to run sessions for young people about problem gambling
Actions taken in 2018-19: a set structure was decided upon for 2018-19 (as opposed to allowing facilitators to
choose activities from a menu of possible options). Each region was also visited and supported by GamCare to ensure
the presentation style and content of the sessions was of the highest quality. The need to fill the allotted time to
ensure adequate coverage of material was emphasised.
2018-19 review: The regional disparities observed in 2017-18 appear to have been rectified as the positive impacts of
the professionals’ sessions, both in the one hour and three hour sessions, are consistent across all regions in the
2018-19 results.
ii.
Improvements to the delivery of the professionals’ workshop
The majority of the feedback regarding the content and structure of the professionals’ workshop was positive.
However, in light of the range of suggestions made by professionals, GamCare should consider including:
• more interactive activities
• case studies of problem gamblers to illustrate how gambling could become an addiction and to provide more
detail on how support and treatment help an individual recover from problem gambling.
Actions taken in 2018-19: GamCare’s clinical staff were consulted to develop a case study to become the focus of a
short group task.
2018-19 review: The proportion of respondents asking for more interactive activities was reduced from 8% to 4%,
suggesting that more participants may now be satisfied with the amount of these included in the sessions. This was
also the case with the requests for case studies, decreasing from 6% to 3%.
iii.
Long term follow-up
In order to sustain the impact of the sessions, particularly on professionals’ increased awareness and changes to
their practice, GamCare should consider how it maintains contact with the professionals they work with and how
they keep professionals informed about new information, research and support services. Some professionals
interviewed three months after the session suggested they would benefit from this maintained contact. The
opportunity to sign up to a regular newsletter mailing list would allow professionals to opt in to receive updates
from GamCare.
Actions taken in 2018-19: the London region set up a quarterly mailshot to publicise events and share research and
updates. It was also emphasised that participants were welcome to contact GamCare for follow-up support, and
facilitators’ contact details were provided.
2018-19 review: The professionals interviewed three months after having taken part in the workshop did not mention
having received follow up support or contact from GamCare.
Other actions taken in 2018-19 in response to 2017-18 findings: In response to some inconsistencies between
participants’ specific and general knowledge, some knowledge test questions were altered in order to ensure that
only the knowledge most important to GamCare was tested (see section 4.2). Other issues tested in the knowledge
test were explained in greater depth in the workshops.
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A new one-hour session format was also added to cover the issue itself, identification, screening and support
services (see section 5.4 for impact). The three-hour sessions were also rebalanced towards screening tools and
away from educational resources. Some sessions focussed particularly heavily upon screening tools in accordance
with participants’ professional interests.
2018-19 recommendations
i.
Relevance of the cascade youth training to the professions in attendance
A diverse range of professions was represented in the workshops, a considerable proportion of which did not involve
working directly with young people in an educative role. This had a particular impact on the questions around the
professionals’ intention to run future sessions themselves. 31% of respondents expressed a lack of intention to run
future sessions, the most common reason being given for this being that they did not work with young people in an
educative role. Conversely, the proportion of respondents saying that they intended to use the GAST-G screening
tool increased, despite the considerable number of participants not intending to run sessions. This could be
indicative of participants seeing their responsibility post-workshop as assessors, rather than as educators.
As such, if GamCare wishes to focus on the need to cascade training to young people then they need to target
sessions toward specific professions or types of professions. Otherwise, they may wish to tailor the content and
focus of session dependent on how professionals work with young people, or considering who they regularly engage
with in their roles.

ii.
The one-hour professional sessions
The results from the professionals who took part in the one hour session did not indicate any difference in impact as
a result of taking part in the shorter session. In some cases, it appeared that professionals were better able to retain
knowledge and felt more confident in their knowledge after taking part in the one hour session compared to the
three hour session, perhaps as information ‘overload’ was less likely. Thus, it seems that the one hour sessions are
effective for professionals who want to take part in less in depth training and these should be continued as part of
GamCare’s offer. It may also be useful to target different professionals more specifically and offer those who do not
work directly with young people, and therefore did not intend to run sessions, screen or refer young people after
taking part in the three hour session, the one hour session as an alternative.
iii.
Improvements to the delivery of the professionals’ workshop
The majority of the feedback regarding the content and structure of the professionals’ workshop was positive. The
most common suggestions made by professionals to improve the sessions, which GamCare could consider, were:
• more video resources
• more information on the extent to which problem gambling can damage a person’s life
A request for longer sessions was also common however, it does not seem practical for GamCare to extent the
sessions beyond three hours given the logistical difficulties that most organisations face in arranging the half day
sessions.
iv.
Knowledge of the screening tool
Results from the knowledge test revealed that in the three hours sessions just over half of respondents did not
appear to have retained the correct information about the screening tool, and in the one hour sessions just over a
third of respondents were unable to select the correct answer on a question about the GAST-G screening tool items.
This knowledge was weaker than in other areas. Therefore, GamCare should consider whether more focus on the
screening tool or a different method of conveying the information would support retention of professionals’
knowledge. Given that professionals in the one hour session were more likely to retain the information GamCare
could compare differences in the way this is covered in the sessions.
v.
Knowledge of support services
Although the majority of professionals improved their knowledge of support services available to which to refer
young problem gamblers, there remained 10% of respondents at endpoint who were still unable to name a single
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support service, including GamCare. This is possibly indicative of a need to include in the sessions more coverage of
support services and what they are able to offer young people. It should become a focus of the next year of
workshops that all participants leave with knowledge of support services, with instructors focussing particularly on
youth-specific support services.

2.2 Recommendations for the young people’s sessions
2017-18
i.
Interactive activities
The young people’s sessions already include a number of interactive activities, such as quizzes and games. However,
a third of the suggested improvements from young people mentioned that sessions should be more interactive and
‘fun’. Therefore, firstly, GamCare should review the consistency of the delivery of young people’s sessions to
establish whether all young people’s session include interactive activities. If interactive activities are not included in
all sessions, GamCare should consider how they can ensure that all sessions are interactive and engaging for young
people.
Actions taken for 2018-19: Activities were restructured to accommodate more diversity in learning preferences, and
to be more interactive.
2018-19 review: This year, a far lower proportion of young people requested more interactive activities. Only 89 of
773 responses mentioned this (12% compared to 29% in 2017-18). This may indicate that an increase in interactive
activities or improved consistency between sessions in terms of the inclusive of these activities, improved young
people’s experience.
ii.
Depth of content
Before taking part in the workshop, approximately half of the young people surveyed felt they understood most of
the problem gambling related issues that would be covered in the session. Though some of these young people still
appeared to increase their understanding and knowledge, GamCare should consider that some young people seem
to have high levels of baseline knowledge and the session should provide additional information to engage these
young people.
Actions taken for 2018-19: A guidance sheet of how to adapt the material to different learners’ academic needs was
provided to facilitators.
2018-19 review: In this year, baseline confidence was lower, though still fairly high. Again, most young people
improved their knowledge. There may still be opportunities for GamCare to provide additional information for young
people with good knowledge and understanding at baseline.
iii.
Case studies
Some young people suggested that including case study examples of young people who had become problem
gamblers would improve the session and help them to better understand problem gambling. It appeared that some
young people were particularly keen to understand the longer-term impacts of problem gambling, and how support
services would ‘treat’ a gambling problem. Therefore, a case study example could be used as a stimulus for
discussion and as a way of providing this more in-depth information.
Actions taken for 2018-19: GamCare clinical staff were consulted to develop an in-depth and interactive case study
that now forms a large portion of the session.
2018-19: A lower proportion of young people suggested the inclusion of case studies as an improvement to the
sessions, only 21 of 773 responses mentioned this (3%). The sessions this year did include a case study example for
discussion and this may be responsible for young people’s broader understanding of different warning signs and the
potential impacts of problem gambling.
2018-19 recommendations:
i.
Support services
Young people increased their knowledge of support services between baseline and endpoint, but still tended to feel
more confident to rely upon their own personal networks to support them, as opposed to external support services.
Some asked for additional information on how support services would treat problem gambling and some expressed
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a general preference for online, rather than face-to-face, support services. Therefore, more time spent on what
support from a selection of services looks like could be a valuable inclusion in future workshops.
ii.
Talking to others about problem gambling
Some asked for information on how to talk to others to offer support. Active listening training and a roleplay
exercise could be useful here, in which participants could practice talking about the issues in question.
iii.
Clarification between what constitutes problem gambling and negative impacts
Overall, young people’s confidence in their knowledge and the knowledge demonstrated in the focus groups
indicated that most had a good understand of what constitutes problem gambling and a broad understanding of
potential serious impact. However, there was some young people in the focus groups suggested that whether a
person’s behaviour constituted a gambling problem was reliant on whether they experienced serious negative
impacts. It is important for young people to understand that a problem gambler may not experience debt or a
breakdown in relationship, especially in the early stages of an addiction, and that this doesn’t affect the extent to
which they should be considered a problem gambler. This should be emphasised in the sessions.
iv.
Input from problem gamblers
Some participants requested input from an actual problem gambler or ex-problem-gambler. This could be a
worthwhile inclusion in future workshops to allow attendees to put their own questions to a person who has firsthand experience of the impact that problem gambling can have.

2.3 Recommendations for the evaluation
2017-18:
i.
Intended learning outcomes
GamCare should use this evaluation as a foundation for reflecting on the specific intended learning outcomes from
the professionals’ sessions. The knowledge test data reveals whether professionals learnt and recalled specific facts
or statistics, however, in some instances few people retained the precise information but most did retain a general
awareness or knowledge. Therefore, GamCare should consider how important it is for professionals to retain specific
knowledge, such as definitions or prevalence statistics, and review the learning outcomes and the evaluation
framework accordingly.
Actions taken for 2018-19: GamCare acted upon this recommendation and considered that having professionals
retain a number of specific statistics was not the primary aim of the session and thus less focus should be given to
this in the evaluation. The 2018-19 knowledge test still included a question on the proportion of young people who
gamble but questions were phrased as they were taught as proportion rather than percentage to 1dp.
2018-19 review: Results were better than on last year’s statistics questions suggesting that reducing the amount of
statistics included and refining the focus of the information on prevalence enabled most professionals to better retain
the information.
ii.
Training on evaluation data collection
GamCare should provide training for its regional partners to ensure that data collection can begin promptly in April
2018 and run smoothly.
Actions taken for 2018-19: GamCare implemented this training with all regional staff.
2018-19 review: As a result was able to collect data more efficiently and effectively resulting in a higher number of
matched samples and therefore more reliable results.
2018-19 recommendations:
i.
Long-term evaluation data
GamCare’s theory of change includes a number of long-term outcomes for both young people and professionals.
However, only the small set of follow-up interviews with professionals have provided data on the long-term impact
of the programme. Now that GamCare have established robust procedures for collecting evaluation data and have
carried out two years of evaluation they should consider how to supplement the data on intermediary outcomes
with data on long-term outcomes.
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ii.
Mini studies
Now that GamCare has evaluation data spanning two years and the analysis shows that overall the workshops
appear to be effective at impacting the focus outcomes future evaluative work could focus on looking at specific
elements of GamCare’s work in depth. A mini study could involve some long-term follow up work as suggested
above or, could look in detail at a particular outcome or part of the sessions.
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Introduction

GamCare is the leading national provider of information, advice, support and counselling for the prevention and
treatment of problem gambling. Their youth outreach programme aims to raise awareness of youth problem
gambling and educate young people and the professionals working with them about the risks associated with
gambling. This part of their service has three key components:
1. Professionals training workshops with youth professionals including: teachers; youth workers; social
workers and healthcare professionals.
2. Youth gambling awareness workshops delivered to young people aged 11-18 to educate them about the
risks of problem gambling and how to gamble safely and responsibly.
3. The BigDeal website specifically designed for young people to inform, advise and support young people
about problem gambling.
This evaluation examines the impact of the professionals’ and young people’s workshops.
GamCare’s theory of change specifies their long-term goal as ‘A reduction in harm in young people as a result of the
development of a gambling problem’. This long-term goal is achieved through a range of intended intermediary and
long-term outcomes which flow from the activities underpinning the programme (see Table 1).
Table 1
The problem

Activity

Intermediary outcomes

3- hour train-the-trainer
• Increased awareness
workshops with professionals
amongst workforce of
(e.g. teachers, youth workers,
impacts, signs and
• Awareness and
social workers) enabling them to:
symptoms of a gambling
understanding of the risks
problem
• conduct an
of gambling to young
•
Enhanced confidence
education/awareness session
people
amongst workforce to
with young people
• Understanding of how to
interact with a young
• conduct conversations with
identify and screen for
person about PG
YP around PG
problem gambling in a
• Increased screening for
• Screen young people for PG
young person
PG amongst workforce
• Signpost young people into
• The knowledge and
• Increased awareness
services
confidence to have
amongst professionals
difficult conversations
and young people of
Training workshops will be
about problem gambling
where help is available
delivered to 500intermediaries
with a young person and
per region in year 1, then
signpost them into
750intermediaries per region in
services
year 2.

The professional ‘youth’
workforce lacks:

Young people
lack…awareness and
understanding of the risks of
gambling and how to gamble
safely.

Long term outcomes

Long term goal

• Increased likelihood
A reduction in harm in
of young people’s
young
people as a result
problem gambling
of
the
development
of a
being identified
gambling
problem
early
• Increased
understanding
amongst young
people themselves
(both those with
and without
problems) around
risks of PG

What would this look
like?
● Fewer young people
develop gambling
problems

● Fewer young people
harmed as a result of
someone else’s
• Increased likelihood
gambling
that a young person
● Young people make
with a gambling
more informed
problem would
choices around their
have it identified
gambling
and be signposted

1 hour workshops with YP to
• Young people have the
educate them around the risks of
awareness, knowledge
PG and how to gamble safely,
and skills to make safer
enabling them to:
choices around gambling • Increased number
•
Young people understand
of young people
• Understand the risks of
the
impact
of
problem
accessing
gambling
gambling,
and
the
signs
of
treatment, advice
• Understand the impact of a
problem
gambling
in
and support
problem with gambling
themselves or someone
services.
• Know about the services
else.
available to them
• Increased awareness
Workshops will be directly
amongst young people of
delivered to 500 YP (classroom
where and how to access
sessions) per region in year one
help.
and 500 YP per region in year 2.

● Young people
recognise the
indicators of
problem gambling in
themselves or others
before those
problems develop
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An evaluation framework, based on GamCare’s Theory of Change (Table 1), was created to establish the parameters
of the impact evaluation and the research questions. Research questions were designed using the intermediary
outcomes for both professionals (see 2017-18: 1768 young people took part in the workshops between April 2017
and January 2018. 984 completed a baseline questionnaire and provided at least some demographic data. We were
able to generate 965 matched baseline and endpoint responses.
Nearly half of young people who took the survey were White British (45%) (Figure 94) and slightly more males (51%)
than females (46%) took part (Figure 95).
Figure 94

2017-18: Ethnicity of respondents (n=984)
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Most of the young people (54%) taking part were aged between 14 and 16 years old (see Figure 96).
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Figure 96

2017-18: Ages of respondents (n=984)
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2018-19: 1745 young people took part in the workshops between April 2018 and January 2019. After pooling all
responses to the baseline and endpoint surveys, we generated a matched sample of 1745 young people. The
ethnicity data that was collected suggests the 2018-19 cohort was less ethnically diverse in comparison to 2017-18.
Figure 97

Similarly to 2017-18, a larger proportion of respondents were male (54%) than female (40%), and this difference was
greater than in 2017-18 (see Figure 98).
Figure 98

2018-19: Gender of respondents (n=1745)
<1%(7) <1%(15)
5%

Male
Female

40%

Trans
54%

Prefer not to say
No response

In 2017-18, a smaller proportion of respondents were 11-13 (less than 1% compared to 7% in 2017-18) and the
majority (57%) of respondents were aged 14-16 (see Figure 99). However, nearly a third (28%) did not specify their
age.
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Figure 99

2018-19: Age of respondents (n=1745)
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3.1.1 Young people’s experience with gambling
The endpoint survey asked young people which forms of gambling they had previously taken part in (see Figure 100).
2017-18: Half (49%) of the young people responding to our survey stated that they had not taken part in any form of
gambling. Of those that had gambled, the most common type of gambling they had taken part in was ‘bets with
friends’ (25%) and nearly a fifth (19%) had used scratch cards (see Figure 100). Only 8% of young people selected
three or four types of gambling. Only 3% indicated that they had taken part in ‘other’ forms of gambling and, where
specified, the most common form of ‘other’ gambling was ‘arcade games’.
Figure 100

2017-18: Which forms of gambling have you taken part in
in the past? (n=984)
60%
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2018-19: In 2018-19, a similar proportion of young people to 2017-18 reported that they had not taken part in any
form of gambling (46%) (see Figure 101). However, the proportion of young people who reported having taken part
in the specified forms of gambling was greater than in 2017-18. Nearly a third (30%) had used scratch cards,
compared to a fifth (19%) last year and 15% had gambled online compared to 9% last year.
4% of young people indicated that they had taken part in another form of gambling, not highlighted in the options.
The most popular form of ‘other’ gambling which was highlighted was ‘lootcrates’, though only 25 young people in
total specified that they had taken part in this form of gambling.
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Figure 101

2018-19: Proportion of young people who indicated they
had taken part in each type of gambling (n=1745)
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2017-18: Young people were asked at both baseline and endpoint whether they had been affected by a gambling
problem of their own, or someone else’s. The majority (87% at baseline, 85% at endpoint) said ‘no’ (see Figure 102).
Between baseline and endpoint, the proportion of young people who specified that they had been affected
increased from 4% to 6%.
Figure 102

2017-18: Have you been affected by problem gambling?
(this may be because you, or someone else in your life, has
experienced a gambling problem) (n=983)
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Specifically, five young people changed their baseline answer of ‘yes’ to ‘no’ or ‘prefer not to say’ at endpoint.
Fifteen young people responded ‘no’ at baseline and changed their answer to ‘yes’ at endpoint, as did five young
people who responded ‘prefer not to say’ at baseline. These twenty young people may have initially felt unable to
express that they had been affected by a gambling problem, but may have felt more comfortable after the session,
or, they may have not realised that they were affected by problem gambling until taking part in the session.
2018-19: As in the previous year, the majority (83% at baseline and 80% at endpoint) of young people said they had
not been affected by problem gambling (see Figure 103). However, a larger proportion of young people (9%) said
they had been affected by problem gambling, compared to in 2017-18. Although the overall proportion of young
people saying they had been affected by problem gambling did not change between baseline and endpoint, 45
young people did change their response between baseline and endpoint: 25 respondents who answered ‘yes’ at
endpoint had answered ‘no’ or ‘prefer not to say’ at baseline, and, 20 respondents who answered ‘yes’ at baseline
then said ‘no’ or ‘prefer not to say’ at endpoint. The session may therefore have impacted on whether young people
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could express how they had been affected by this issue, or may have made them think differently about whether
they had been affected by problem gambling.
Figure 103

2017-18: Have you been affected by problem gambling? (this may
be because you, or someone else in your life, has experienced a
gambling problem) (n=1745)
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3.2 Impact of the young people’s workshops
3.2.1 Young people have the awareness and knowledge to make safer choices around gambling
i. Young people’s knowledge of what constitutes problem gambling
2017-18: The survey asked young people the extent to which they agreed with the statement ‘I know what problem
gambling is’. The majority (73%) agreed at baseline suggesting that most young people had an understanding of the
issue before the workshop, and this increased to 96% at endpoint. The proportion of young people who ‘strongly
agreed’ with the statement doubled between baseline and endpoint from 26% to 51% (see Figure 104).
Figure 104

2017-18: 'I know what problem gambling is' (n=965)
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Despite the high levels of agreement at baseline, taking part in the session still had an impact on many of the young
people who participated, as 42% increased their rating on the strongly agree to strongly disagree scale.
Just over half of respondents (53%) did not change their score between baseline and endpoint, however, further
analysis shows that 95% of these respondents agreed with the statement at baseline indicating that the lack of
change was due to high agreement at baseline rather than a lack of understanding throughout the session.
Whilst this high level of agreement at baseline might suggest that there is less need for content on the definition of
problem gambling to be covered in depth, understanding the definition of problem gambling forms an important
basis for all other understanding and therefore must be covered for the minority who are unsure or to deepen the
knowledge of those that already understand.
2018-19:
In 2018-19, at baseline the majority (63%) of young people either ‘agreed’, or ‘strongly agreed’, that they knew what
problem gambling was, a slightly lower proportion than in 2017-18 (78%) (see Error! Reference source not
found.ure 105). This may suggest that in 2018-19 GamCare was able to target workshops at young people who were
less likely to know about problem gambling and therefore more in need of the workshop. Nonetheless, the baseline
results indicate that most young people felt they had some understanding of the definition of problem gambling
before the workshop. Even so, as in 2017-18, the proportion of those who ‘agreed’ or ‘strongly agreed’ increased
after taking part: at endpoint, 95% of young people ‘agreed’ or ‘strongly agreed’ that they knew what problem
gambling was. Furthermore, the proportion of those who ‘strongly agreed’ more than doubled from baseline (21%)
to endpoint (50%).
Figure 105
Despite fairly high levels of agreement at baseline, the workshops still impacted on young people’s knowledge of
problem gambling. 55% of young people in 2018-19 increased their score on the ‘strongly disagree’ to ‘strongly
agree’ scale. All young people who disagreed at baseline increased their rating on the scale at endpoint, with 0% of
young people disagreeing or strongly disagreeing at endpoint. This suggests that the workshops were impactful for
young people who had no previous knowledge about the problem gambling definition.
Similarly to 2017-18, a sizeable proportion of young people (42%) did not change their score at endpoint. However,
as in 2017-18, further analysis showed that almost all (95%) of those who did not change their score ‘agreed’ or
‘strongly agreed’ that they knew what problem gambling was at baseline. This therefore indicates that the lack of
change was due to high levels of baseline knowledge, rather than a deficiency of the workshop.

2017-18: Most of the young people that took part in the focus groups after the sessions were able to provide
definitions of problem gambling and demonstrate their understanding of addiction. Some young people clearly
understood that gambling behaviour is defined as ‘problem gambling’ once an individual is unable to control their
urge to gamble, despite perhaps wanting to stop.
“Problem gambling is when you have no control over what you put your money into, there no end, and when you
lose, that’s not the end you would just think you should play again.”
“It’s when you stop seeing it as a hobby and it’s more necessity to do it.”
Some of the young people seemed to conflate the definition of problem gambling with the potential negative
impacts of gambling, such as having no money. Though these young people clearly understood how problem
gambling is likely to manifest itself and impact on an individual, they seemed unaware that it is the internal loss of
control and urges to gamble, rather than the impact, that defines whether someone has a gambling problem.
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“Problem gambling is problems to do with gambling, if you have no money. You might have an urge to gamble but
you’ve got no money, you might play with more money and lose it and then you would lose everything.”
It is important that young people are able to understand the distinction between what constitutes problem gambling
and the potential impact: whether someone is classified as having a gambling problem is not dependent on them
losing money or experiencing other negative outcomes. Understanding this is key to the early identification of
problem gambling in oneself or someone else, as gambling may become an addiction before the negative effects
start to have an impact on the individual.
Young people also highlighted that their understanding of what constitutes gambling, not just problem gambling,
had improved in the workshop through the discussions about different types of gambling. This had made them
reflect on the prevalence of gambling in society.
“[I’ve learnt more about] what gambling is, I thought gambling was just going into a betting shop or buying a lottery
ticket, I didn’t realise there was a whole mix of other stuff, like buying skins in games and betting on tv shows and
sports games. Trying to win the cars that they sell on x factor and things…didn’t realise that was [gambling too]”
The young people were asked specifically where they learnt what problem gambling is. Most highlighted that they
had learnt the information about gambling in the workshop they had just taken part in, though often they were
aware of gambling and problem gambling before this. Some felt it had increased their awareness of the issues and
this would make them more careful when gambling in the future.
“It’s never explained to you in school what it is, it’s not really something that you talk about with your parents. But if
you know about it you can…not steer clear of it but be sort of mindful, like if you buy a scratch card...don’t just go and
buy another because you didn’t win. You have to be more like “I’m not gona win but it would be nice if I did win but
okay if I didn’t win”.
“In a way you know there is a problem with gambling too much, clearly you’re not winning all the time. But you
know, to define it I didn’t know the definition before today.”
Two young people in London felt that they already knew what problem gambling was, having learnt about it through
television and film, and therefore the workshop had not taught them much new information.
‘I knew what gambling was, you hear about it on the news and stuff and on tv shows you see like what it is and what
the effects of it are like.’
“[You see it] in tv and movies, it might be a bit exaggerated but you do understand that it does have risks and what
can happen and stuff. It was reiterated here today but I do get it.’
2018-19: Similar to findings from 2017-18, most young people who took part in the 2018-19 focus groups after the
workshops were able to define problem gambling and demonstrated an understanding of the link between problem
gambling, addiction and a lack of self-control:
“I think that problem gambling is, like, what’s it, when you proper get addicted, and, like, you can’t stop yourself.”
“I think it’s when people feel like they have to then gamble, it might start off as entertainment, maybe they are
winning but when they feel like they have to gamble, that’s when it’s a problem.”
Some young people also recognised the links between problem gambling and other forms of addiction. This may
suggest that GamCare workshop facilitators are explaining what problem gambling is in the context of addictive
behaviours. For instance, when asked what problem gambling is, one young person explained:
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“It’s like learning about other addictions and then applying the same principles to it and knowing the risks that can
transfer across to gambling as well.”
However, in their definitions a minority of young people drew heavily on the negative impacts of problem gambling,
rather than the urge to gamble and a lack of self-control, in their definitions of problem gambling. Whilst these
young people clearly understood that problem gambling could present gamblers with challenges (e.g. debt or
negative impacts on family relationships), they appeared to think that problem gambling only existed where a
gambler experienced extreme negative consequences:
“I think it starts to become stressful you have to think about what your spending and then it becomes a worry if you
don’t manage to get that back, because you’re not just upsetting yourself, you’re upsetting all the people around
you.”
“Spending an excess amount of money that you don’t have, that’s what happens with problem gambling.”
These types of response were mirrored in some of the young people’s responses in 2017-18. As discussed above it is
important for young people to be able to distinguish problem gambling from the negative consequences of problem
gambling so that they can recognise the issue before negative impacts start to affect an individual.
However, unlike in 2017-18, some young people did articulate the distinction between the definition of problem
gambling and the impacts of problem gambling when asked for a definition:
“There will be people that do win when it comes to gambling but it doesn’t mean that it’s not a problem.”
As in 2017-18, young people were specifically asked where they learned about the definition of problem gambling.
Overall, young people said that they had learned about problem gambling through a mixture of the workshop they
had just taken part in, previous knowledge and ‘common sense’, although some young people explained that they
had never heard the term problem gambling before the workshop.
2017-18: In summary, though most young people were aware of what problem gambling was before the session,
many still indicated that they had improved their knowledge and at the end of the session almost all young people
felt they knew what it was. Most young people in the focus group discussion were able to explain what problem
gambling was and most felt they had gained this understanding through the workshop, though some confused the
definition and the impact.
2018-19: In summary, whilst a small majority of young people were able to define problem gambling before the
workshop, many indicated that they had improved their knowledge. By the end of the session, almost all young
people either agreed or strongly agreed that they knew what problem gambling was. These trends are similar to
those from 2017-18. Furthermore, as in 2017-18, most young people in the focus group discussion were able to
explain what problem gambling was, though some confused the definition and the impact. Unlike focus groups in
2017-18, however, some young people also indicated that they understood the distinction between the definition
and impact of problem gambling. Taken together, these results suggest that the workshop gave young people a
good understanding of what problem gambling is.

ii.

Young people’s knowledge of risk factors associated with problem gambling

2017-18: Over half (64%) of young people agreed that they knew the risk factors associated with problem gambling
at baseline, and this increased to 92% at endpoint (see Figure 106). At endpoint only 1% of young people disagreed
with the statement and 6% neither agreed nor disagreed. Overall this indicates that taking part in the session
allowed the vast majority of young people to understand the risk factors associated with problem gambling.
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Figure 106

2017-18: To what extent do you agree with the statement:
'I know what things put young people like me at risk for
developing a gambling problem'? (n=965)
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Half (51%) of young people increased their rating on the scale between baseline and endpoint suggesting that the
session had improved their knowledge. A high proportion (46%) did not change their score, but of these the majority
(91%) agreed or strongly agreed in the baseline survey indicating that as with the previous question, the lack of
change in ratings was due to high prior knowledge.
2018-19: Lower proportions of young people in 2018-19 ‘agreed’ or ‘strongly agreed’ that they knew the risk factors
associated with problem gambling at baseline (47%), compared to 64% of young people in 2017-18 (see Figure 107).
As in 2017-18, the proportion of young people who agreed that they knew the risk factors associated with problem
gambling increased at endpoint (91%). At endpoint, only 1% of young people disagreed and 7% neither agreed nor
disagreed, indicating that most young people felt the workshops had impacted on their knowledge of risk factors,
though some were still unclear about the factors which could put them at risk.
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Over half (63%) of young people increased their score from baseline to endpoint. This suggests the workshops had
slightly more impact here than in 2017-18, when 51% of young people increased their score. A third (34%) of young
people did not change their score from baseline to endpoint. However, similar to trends in 2017-18, the majority of
these young people (88%), had either ‘agreed’ or ‘strongly agreed’ at baseline. This therefore indicates that, for most
young people, a lack of change in response was due to high baseline knowledge, rather than poor understanding of
the workshop.
2017-18 Young people demonstrated knowledge of a number of the risk factors associated with problem gambling in
the focus groups we held. They primarily highlighted stress, mental health issues, exposure and problems with social
relationships as causes of problem gambling.
“Stress, seeing it from older people and family. Just seeing it, being exposed to it from other people and
advertisements.”
“Going through hard time at home or with their friends…mental health issues”
Mirroring the results of the survey, half the young people said they knew these risk factors already as they were
similar to other issues such as drinking or taking drugs whereas others said they learnt the information in the
GamCare workshop.
2018-19 In the 2018-19 focus groups, young people demonstrated some understanding about the risk factors
associated with problem gambling. However, unlike in 2017-18, young people did not highlight mental health issues
or problems with social relationships as risk factors. Instead, young people focused more strongly on environmental
factors such as advertising and exposure to gambling:
“The environment that you’re in because the environment that you’re in if it involves a lot of gambling, if you get
exposed to it at a young age.”
“Advertisements, glorifying advertisements and stuff like that.”
This may indicate that GamCare workshops in 2018-19 put greater emphasis on environmental risk factors, rather
than personal attributes or relationships or it may reflect information that young people have learned elsewhere.

2017-18: Many young people suggested that they knew the risk factors related to problem gambling before the
workshop. However, half of young people appeared to increase their understanding and, at the end of their
workshop, almost all young people felt they knew the risk factors associated with problem gambling and those
interviewed were able to demonstrate their knowledge and understanding.
2018-19: A large minority of young people reported that they knew the risk factors associated with problem
gambling before the workshop. However, the majority of young people appeared to improve their understanding
and, similarly to the 2017-18 evaluation, by the end of the workshop almost all young people agreed that they
understood the risk factors, though a few did not. Similar to 2017-18, young people demonstrated their
understanding during focus groups. However, young people in 2018-19 placed a greater emphasis on
environmental risk factors such as advertising and exposure compared to young people in 2017-18.
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In summary, many young people in both 2017-18 and 2018-19 reported that, before the workshop, they had
awareness and knowledge of what constitutes problem gambling and the associated risk factors. Despite this,
most young people in both years increased their knowledge in these areas and almost all young people agreed
that they ‘know what problem gambling is’ and that they ‘know what things put young people at risk’ after having
taken part in the workshop. In the focus groups, young people were able to discuss the behaviours that indicated
the gambling had become a problem, however, some confused the negative impacts of gambling with the
definition of problem gambling.
Being able to identify the types of behaviour that constitute problem gambling and being aware of factors which
may make gambling more likely to become a problem are key elements of knowledge that contribute to young
people’s ability to make safe choices around gambling. Therefore, the evidence that almost all young people had
this knowledge after the workshop, alongside some young people in the focus groups highlighting that this would
make them reflect on their gambling behaviour in future, indicates that young people are more likely to make
safer choices around gambling, having taken part in the workshops.
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3.2.2 Young people understand the impact of problem gambling and the signs of problem gambling in
themselves or someone else
i.

Young people’s understanding of the impact of problem gambling

2017-18: When young people were asked at baseline if they understood the impact of problem gambling, both on
the individual and the people around them, most (76%) agreed. This proportion increased to 94% at endpoint and
18% said they found learning about the impacts to be the most useful part of the session (see section 6.3). Notably,
the proportion that ‘strongly agreed’ doubled from 21% to 40% indicating that despite high levels of agreement at
baseline, some young people appeared to deepen their knowledge and understanding during the session.
Figure 108
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Changes in young people’s scores followed a similar trend to those observed in earlier questions, with half of young
people (53%) maintaining their score, very few decreasing their score (7%) and the remainder (39%) increasing their
score (see Figure 108). Again, of those that did not change their score, 95% agreed with the statement at baseline.
2018-19
Compared to 2017-18 (76%), a smaller majority (61%) of young people agreed or strongly agreed that they
understood the impact of problem gambling at baseline (see Figure 109). Furthermore, greater proportions of young
people (18%) either disagreed or strongly disagreed that they understood the impact at baseline, compared to
young people in 2017-18 (7%).
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As in 2017-18, the proportion of young people who agreed or strongly agreed that they understood the potential
impact of problem gambling increased to 93% at endpoint. Furthermore, the proportion of young people who
strongly agreed more than doubled from 19% to 44%, indicating that many young people deepened their
understanding. Young people in 2018-19 were slightly more likely to increase their scores, compared to 2017-18. The
majority of young people increased their scores (54%), just under half (42%) maintained their score and very few
decreased their score (4%). Of those that did not change their score, 92% ‘agreed’ or ‘strongly agreed’ at baseline.
2017-18: Young people in the focus group were asked whether they knew what the impact of problem gambling was
in order to establish in greater detail what they had learnt about its impacts. Young people mostly talked about
‘getting into debt’ as the main impact of problem gambling, while some also mentioned the impact on mood and
mental health. All young people appeared to understand that the impact of problem gambling could be very serious.
“I think some people get loans, so they can keep gambling, from loan sharks, so they can keep gambling, that can be
quite dangerous.”
However, about half of the young people in the focus groups felt that they didn’t understand the longer-term
impacts of problem gambling and how issues such as getting into debt would be resolved. Though it is difficult to
explore all long-term effects and future scenarios in an hour-long workshop, it appears that many young people left
the sessions feeling that they did not understand the full impact of problem gambling.
“I know people can get into lots of debt but I don’t really know what happens then. Do people arrest you do they beat
you up? What happens? What’s the further effects of that on family and mental health?”
One young person suggested that using case studies of real people as examples of the impact and the resolution or
treatment of gambling issues would help them understand the impact in more depth. This mirrors the feedback on
professionals’ workshops which also indicated that people would find hearing and discussing case studies helpful.
“She could have mentioned maybe how gambling could get bad, she said it was bad, I know a lot of people know that
it can get bad but she didn’t actually say [what happens]. You could use case studies to show this is how it happens
and this is what happens if you get really deep into a gambling problem. That would be helpful because it would be
more…I don’t want to gamble anyway…but telling us that would be more of an incentive not to…I want to know how
it affect people so then you wouldn’t do it yourself.”
Young people were asked whether they gained their knowledge about the impact of problem gambling from the
workshop or elsewhere. Most said the workshop helped them gain an appreciation of how serious the impact of
problem gambling could be.
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“To be honest no [I didn’t know about it before], obviously I know like everything if you do it too much, it’s bad but I
didn’t know the problem that it could lead to and how serious it was.”
2018-19: As in 2017-18, young people who took part in focus groups were asked to describe the impacts of problem
gambling to gain a deeper understanding about what young people had learned. Compared to 2017-18, however,
young people explored a greater range of impacts in their responses and did not have as narrow a focus on debt.
Whilst young people recognised that debt could be an impact of problem gambling, they also identified a multitude
of impacts and their complex relationship to one another and problem gambling. For instance, one young person
highlighted how problem gambling could impact a person’s mood and concentration and consequently affect a
person’s employment:
“Talking about the mood swings and being tired and agitated, it often affects all aspects of your life. Especially if
you’re going to work and you’re tired and then you’re not working efficiently and then your bosses notice and they
say you’re not working hard enough. Eventually it might get to the point where they fire you because you’re just not
a good employee anymore.”
Similarly, one young person also indicated their understanding about the long-term impacts of problem gambling on
both spending and personal relationships:
“Gambling can probably take you away from family ’cause you’re always out there gambling, and you could lose,
like, friendships, family, ’cause you’re, always trying to spend the money.”
Comparing focus group responses from 2017-18 to 2018-19 suggests that young people in the 2018-19 focus groups
had a deeper understanding about the impacts of problem gambling. This may reflect changes in workshop content
or delivery, or could simply be due to the prior knowledge or experience of the cohort. One young person described
the impact that hearing about a real-life example of a problem gambler in the workshop had on their learning:
“From here I learnt about how it affects generally mood swings and tired and agitated. I didn’t know that it could
affect someone to that extent and also learning about the person who lost their job and I linked the two together.”
It should be noted that hearing about a real-life example was suggested as an improvement to the sessions by some
young people in the 2017-18 focus groups, and this anecdote demonstrates how some young people found the
implementation of this recommendation effective and useful.
2017-18: Overall, as nearly three quarters of young people agreed that they knew the impact of problem gambling
at baseline, the majority of young people did not appear to change their knowledge at endpoint. However, the
majority of those that did not agree with the statement at baseline did increase their rating, the proportion that
‘strongly agreed’ doubled and at endpoint nearly all young people agreed they knew the impact of problem
gambling. Focus group discussions suggest that some young people would have found more information on the
long-term impacts of problem gambling useful.
2018-19: A small majority of young people agreed that they knew the impact of problem gambling at baseline.
However, this proportion increased at endpoint with almost all young people agreeing that they knew the impact
of problem gambling. Just over half of young people increased their scores indicating that workshops were helpful
in improving most young people’s understanding. This followed a similar trend to 2017-18. In comparison to 201718, focus group discussions suggest that young people had a better understanding of some of the complex and
long-term impacts of problem gambling and found hearing about real-life examples useful.
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Young people’s understanding of the warning signs of problem gambling

2017-18: A key part of supporting young people to help themselves or someone else, should they experience
problem gambling, is to equip them with knowledge of the warning signs that may indicate that someone has an
issue with gambling. Again, over half (53%) of young people agreed that they knew these warning signs at baseline,
though only 11% suggested they felt very secure in their understanding by responding ‘strongly agree’. After taking
part in the session, the proportion of young people who felt they knew the warning signs had increased to 91% (see
figure 110).
Figure 110
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Despite many young people agreeing with the statement at baseline, the majority (60%) increased their rating after
taking part in the workshop. Only 3% decreased their score and 37% did not change their score due to a high
proportion (90%) having agreed or strongly agreed before the session.
2018-19: In comparison to 2017-18, lower proportions of young people in 2018-19 agreed or strongly agreed (37%)
that they knew the warning signs of problem gambling at baseline. Furthermore, nearly a third (27%) either
disagreed or strongly disagreed at baseline (see Figure 111). This indicates that many young people did not have
knowledge about warning signs before the workshops began. After taking part in the workshop, the proportion of
young people who agreed that they knew the warning signs increased to 90% with only 1% of young people
disagreeing, suggesting that the workshops improved young people’s knowledge of warning signs.
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2018-19: To what extent do you agree with the statement
"I know the warning signs and symptoms that suggest I or
someone I know might have a gambling problem"?
(n=1745)
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The level of change in young people’s responses further support this. Compared to 2017-18 (60%), greater
proportions of young people increased their score (70%). This may indicate that 2018-19 workshops were more
impactful on this area. However, differences in score increases may also reflect the lower levels of baseline
knowledge in 2018-19 compared to 2017-18. However, 27% of young people did not change their score between
baseline and endpoint. Of these, 79% either agreed or strongly agreed at baseline, this a lower proportion compared
to 2017-18 (90%) and it is notable that 21% of those that did not change their score (6% of all respondents) did not
agree at baseline suggesting the workshop did not improve these young people’s knowledge. This suggests that
there is a proportion of attendees who did not feel confident in their knowledge of warning signs and did not feel
that the session improved their knowledge.
2017-18: Despite 91% of young people agreeing that they knew the warning signs, in the focus groups only half the
young people were able to specify warning signs that might indicate someone has a gambling problem.
“They might be more isolated, in their room a lot, using their computer. Isolating themselves, going to the gambling
shop or betting shop regularly. They could be depressed as well because they are isolating themselves.”
The others gave answers that were more vague or admitted that they felt they would not know how to spot warning
signs specifically related to gambling.
“You just sort of work out when you know what gambling is, you can see what would happen.”
“I’m not really sure…you’d know there was something wrong but I don’t know how to spot the specific signs of
gambling, unless they got no money all the time, but they might have a load of money.”
Some young people correctly identified that the warning signs of problem gambling may be ambiguous or closely
linked with other issues, which in itself demonstrates they had learnt from the workshop. However, the fact that
they felt unable to spot warning signs suggests that some young people were not as confident in this area as the
survey results initially suggest.
One young person highlighted that learning about the warning signs was one of the most useful parts of the
workshop.
“I thought it was good learning about the symptoms of what problem gambling would be so it we would see
someone with those symptoms we would notice them.”
2018-19: Compared to 2017-18, young people in the 2018-19 focus groups were more confident about their ability
to recognise the warning signs of problem gambling. This reflected their endpoint survey results. No young people
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gave particularly vague answers or said that they would not know how to spot warning signs specifically related to
gambling.
Instead, young people were generally aware that withdrawal from social life or normal activities could be a warning
sign:
“People could become quite agitated if, I don’t know, if they’re sitting as a family having dinner, they could be quite
agitated wanting to go on their phones, playsets or they’re just itching to go somewhere or look at their phone. They
could be lying quite a lot about where their money is going or what they’re doing and where they are.”
They also highlighted warning signs such as low personal hygiene and suggested this might be indicative of a ‘really
bad’ problem:
“There are people that are really bad, like they don’t have food in the house, they don’t have toothpaste, things for
basic hygiene. Cos they are putting all their money on it, it’s got that bad that every bit of money he has he puts on
that, he thinks he’ll just go without for a few days so he can get paid and spend it on [gambling].”
Young people also correctly recognised warning signs in relation to erratic spending or debt. For example, “asking to
borrow money” or an “unexplained loss or gain of money.”
Young people’s responses reflect our survey findings and suggest that they had an improved understanding of
warning signs after the workshop. Some young people explained that they found activities in the workshop
particularly useful for recognising problem gambling warning signs:
“The thing we done earlier because with what they said earlier, I could notice when someone had a gambling issue,
some people like they might not see that but with what they showed earlier it showed us like key thing like what to
look for and how you can recognise if someone is gambling. Someone could recognise if their friend is gambling.”
Comparisons with the 2017-18 focus groups indicate that young people’s confidence and knowledge regarding
recognising warning signs improved in 2018-19.
2017-18: Taken together, the data presented here suggests that most young people increased their knowledge of
the warning signs after taking part in the programme. However, it is notable that a tenth remained unsure and
some young people in the focus groups were unable to cite specific warning signs and felt they would not be able
to spot indicators of a gambling problem.
2018-19: Most young people increased their knowledge of warning signs after taking part in the programme. At
endpoint, almost all young people agreed they knew the warning signs. However, a small proportion (6%) did not
improve their score and did not have a high level of baseline knowledge suggesting that some young people did
not improve their knowledge of warning signs in the workshop. In focus groups, young people demonstrated their
knowledge of warning signs including: social withdrawal, agitated mood and poor personal hygiene, and some
suggested they had learnt this from the workshop. Compared to responses in 2017-18, it appears that young
people also had a greater depth of understanding here.
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In summary, after taking part in the workshop almost all young people in 2017-18 and 2018-19 agreed that they
knew the impact a gambling problem can have on the person affected and the people around them, and the
warning signs and symptoms that suggest they or someone else might have a gambling problem. However, levels
of agreement at baseline were high, particularly in 2017-18, and around 1 in 10 indicated that they did not have a
good knowledge of warning signs at endpoint, in both years.
In the focus groups young people indicated that the workshop had increased their appreciation of how serious
the impact of gambling could be. In 2017-18 most young people focused on the financial impacts such as debt
but in the following year young people demonstrated a wider understanding of the impact. Young people in
2017-18 also suggested that more information about the long-term impacts of gambling would be helpful to
deepen their understanding and this was not mentioned in 2018-19, perhaps because it had been incorporated
into the workshops and was therefore responsible for young people’s deeper knowledge in the second year. In
2017-18, while some young people highlighted the warning signs that could indicate problem gambling, some
remained unsure or gave only vague answers. This was not the case in 2018-19 as young people were more able
to talk about a wide range of warning signs.

3.2.3 Young people know where and how to access services
In order to ensure that young people are able to access support relating to problem gambling, not only must they
know where to access help, they must feel comfortable seeking support.
i.

Young people’s knowledge of where to access information and support about gambling and problem
gambling

2017-18: At baseline, 40% of young people said they knew where to get help if they were worried that they have a
gambling problem. However, a third (34%) disagreed and the remaining 27% indicated uncertainty by responding
‘neither agree nor disagree’. After taking part in the session the proportion of young people who knew where to
seek support increased to 88%, indicating that the young people who previously did not know where to access
support, now did so as a result of taking part in the session. Furthermore, a third (33%) of respondents at endpoint
‘strongly agreed’, indicating that they felt secure in this knowledge (see Figure 112).
Figure 112
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Overall, two thirds (66%) of young people increased their rating of their knowledge in this area.
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2018-19: As with other question responses, baseline knowledge was lower in 2018-19 compared to 2017-18 with
only a quarter (24%) of young people agreeing they knew where to get support. Just under half of young people
(47%) disagreed or strongly disagreed and almost a third (29%) neither agreed nor disagreed, indicating uncertainty
(see Figure 113).

After taking part in the workshops the proportion of young people who knew where to seek support increased to
88%. Furthermore, the proportion who disagreed that they knew where to get help decreased to just 3%. This trend
is similar to the one observed in 2017-18 and suggests that the workshops appear to have continued to help improve
young people’s knowledge in this area.

2017-18: In the focus groups, most young people indicated that they knew they could seek support, for themselves
or someone else, using the resources or contacts provided in the session.
“There is a number or a website on this card, but I would probably just google it, see what is available and then ask
them if they want help or not because they might get funny about you checking or contacting people.”
“[I would] more than likely now call that number of the back of the leaflet and ask them.”
Some young people also highlighted that they had learnt some tips to help themselves or others to gamble safely in
the session and that they would pass these tips on to other people if necessary.
“Pick them up on it and offer them advice, like simple things, like they showed in the session or that you can think of
like having time slots to gamble or given a certain proportion of money and only that money spent on gambling.”
They said that they would not have been aware of these support services before the session.
“I wasn’t aware of those things before today, I could probably think of some tips to help someone but I didn’t know
those things that she laid out.”
“Before I wouldn’t have known [where to get help], now I guess the number on the leaflets.”
However, approximately half of young people also said that they would have liked more specific guidance on how to
avoid a gambling addiction, how to support others and exactly how support services would help a problem gambler.
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“I think she could have said more about the services available, she did vaguely say there are services available but it
would have been good to have more detail about how they can help. Thinking to the future, if we need it or if
someone else needs it, it’s key to have that.”
“She said it’s common in unis and we are all going to uni so we are probably all going to see it so how do we get help
for that person?”
“[I would have liked to have learnt] how specifically, like the exact route you could possibly take you to not become
like stop being addicted to gambling, like actual solutions rather than just a website you can go to.”
2018-19: In comparison to 2017-18 focus groups, fewer young people in the 2018-19 focus groups mentioned using
the contacts or resources provided in the session for support with problem gambling. Instead, this cohort of young
people generally said that they would talk to a trusted friend or family member if they needed help with a gambling
problem:
“I’d tell someone in my family. I would tell a friend and then maybe go to my family, go to friends and family so that
they could help.”
“I think if it was myself, I’d speak to someone that I could trust about it, to see if there’s any where they could help
me, any sort of places that I could get help from.”
2017-18: Despite fairly high levels of baseline knowledge, with 40% of young people agreeing they knew how to
get support before the workshops, the majority of young people appeared to increase their knowledge of where
they could access support for a gambling problem. Young people in the focus group highlighted the helpline and
website as the sources of support they could make use of and suggested that they were not aware of these before
the session. However, they also requested more specific details on how support would help them or someone else.
2018-19: Compared to 2017-18, lower proportions of young people felt confident about asking for help or support
at baseline. However, similar to the trend in 2017-18, greater proportions of young people felt confident regarding
this area at endpoint. In focus groups, young people appeared more confident about relying on support from
people they had personal relationships with, rather than official sources of support highlighted by young people in
2017-18. This suggests that young people in the 2018-19 workshops may not have received the additional detail
on support services that was requested in 2017-18, and may have received less general information on support
services overall.

ii. The extent to which young people felt comfortable to seek support related to problem gambling
2017-18: The surveys also asked young people whether they would feel comfortable seeking support about problem
gambling. At baseline, over half (54%) agreed and this proportion increased to 78% at endpoint. The proportion of
those that indicated that they would not feel comfortable decreased from 17% to 5% between baseline and
endpoint (see Figure 114).
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Figure 114

2017-18: 'If I was worried about problem gambling, I
would feel comfortable asking for help or support' (n=950)
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43% of young people increased their rating on this measure, suggesting that taking part in the session had made
them feel more comfortable about seeking support for problem gambling. Half (50%) did not change their scores
and though the majority of these respondents agreed at baseline, a fifth neither agreed nor disagreed at baseline
and did not change this rating. For these respondents (11% of the cohort) taking part in the session had not changed
their uncertainty about seeking support.
2018-19: In comparison to 2017-18’s baseline results, a lower proportion of young people in 2018-19 felt
comfortable about asking for help or support (42% compared to 54%). Similar to the trend in 2017-18, however, this
increased at endpoint with 85% either agreeing or strongly agreeing that they would feel comfortable asking for
support or help with problem gambling (see Figure 115).
Figure 115
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The proportion of young people who disagreed or strongly disagreed at baseline (27%) decreased at endpoint (2%),
following a similar trend to 2017-18. Overall, 66% of young people increased their rating. This was a greater
proportion compared to 2017-18 (43%), but this increased impact is likely to have been due to the lower baseline
amongst the 2018-19 respondents.
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2017-18: Young people in the focus groups discussed both whether they would feel comfortable seeking support
themselves, and whether they would feel comfortable approaching someone else and offering them support. Almost
all young people said they would feel comfortable asking for support and some suggested that they would feel more
comfortable speaking to support services in comparison to people they knew personally.
“[Speaking to a helpline is] easier than speaking to someone you’re close with. You don’t really know them so they
probably won’t care but they probably have ideas that can help you. It’s different if someone really cares for you they
might give you a misjudgement whereas just someone on the phone, they can see more logically than someone close
to you.”
Most young people were unsure about the prospect of offering support to other people, often commenting that it
depended on their relationship with them. Some said they would pass on information about support services which
they had learnt in the workshop but still remained wary of how difficult it would be to approach someone about the
issue.
“They might not see it as a problem but as you start interfering, and I know it’s a good thing to interfere but if you do
it in the wrong way it’s sort of going make your relationship with them quite awkward.”
2018-19: As in 2017-18, young people in the 2018-19 focus groups discussed whether they would feel comfortable
seeking support themselves and whether they would feel comfortable approaching someone else and offering them
support. Unlike the 2017-18 focus groups, however, young people generally indicated that they would feel
comfortable seeking support from someone they personally knew:
“I’d speak to someone that I could trust about it”
This may be because the young people who took part in the 2018-19 focus groups had particularly strong, trusting
relationships with their personal support networks compared to the young people who took part in 2017-18 focus
groups. However, it may also reflect the themes covered in the 2018-19 workshops.
Some young people also indicated that they would feel comfortable to support and advise someone with a gambling
problem. In some cases, young people appeared to have a sense of duty to support their friends:
“It doesn’t matter if is older than you or young, because if he’s your friend, and is a really good friend, and you know
you care about him. If you give him good advice, he gonna listen to you.”
Unlike in 2017-18 focus groups, young people did not seem to be wary about advising or approaching someone with
a gambling problem. As one respondent explained:
“I think the first thing is trying to get them to realise that they’ve got a problem. It’s more trying to sit them down
and not really confronting them and being calm about it because you don’t want them to get defensive about it.”
However, perhaps in tandem with this more interpersonal approach to support, there were fewer mentions of
engaging with official support services during the 2018-19 focus groups.
2017-18: Over half of young people felt comfortable seeking support at baseline and this rose to four fifths at
endpoint, suggesting an increase in the extent to which young people felt they could access support. However, this
left a fifth of young people who remained unsure that they would feel comfortable to seek support for a gambling
related issue, suggesting a need for this to be addressed more closely in the workshops. In the focus groups, young
people felt comfortable with the idea of seeking support from a service and were less sure of the prospect of
offering support to another.
2018-19: Lower proportions of young people knew where to seek support at baseline compared to young people in
2017-18. However, similar to trends in 2017-18, young people’s knowledge in this area improved after completing
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the workshops. Greater proportions of young people in 2018-19 increased their ratings on the ‘strongly disagree’
to ‘strongly agree’ scale, compared to 2017-18, and fewer disagreed that they would feel comfortable to seek
support at endpoint. However, focus groups revealed that unlike in 2017-18, young people generally felt that they
would rely on friends and family members for support rather than the contacts and resources shared in the
workshops.
In summary, in both 2017-18 and 2018-19, less than half of young people knew where to access support for
problem gambling before taking part in the session whereas at endpoint, almost all agreed that they did.
Discussions in the 2017-18 focus groups suggested young people had gained this knowledge in the workshop and
would use support services in future, should they need to. However, some young people were keen to have
more information on:
• exactly how to talk to others to offer support
• how support services would treat problem gambling
• tips to avoid gambling becoming a problem in the first place
At baseline in 2017-18, the majority of young people indicated that they would be comfortable seeking support
after taking part in the workshop. However, almost a quarter of young people still did not feel comfortable. The
trend in 2018-19 was similar, though fewer young people at endpoint remained uncomfortable.
In 2017-18, young people in the focus group tended to feel that they would be more comfortable seeking
support from a website or a helpline then someone they knew personally and most were unsure about offering
support to someone else. However, in 2018-19, young people in focus groups generally said that they would feel
comfortable seeking support from someone they knew personally.

3.3 Process and delivery evaluation
3.3.1 The most useful elements of the session
2017-18: The endpoint surveys asked young people to specify what they found most useful in the session using a
free text response. 307 young people provided a response and these were categorised with one category per
response. The most common answers are illustrated in Figure 116.7% of responses said that ‘everything was useful’
and 82% of responses highlighted a particular aspect of the knowledge they had gained as most useful. The most
common specific topics that the young people had found most useful were the impact of problem gambling and
where to find support for problem gambling, which were mentioned in 18% and 16% of responses respectively.
Figure 116

The focus group discussions reflected the survey findings as some young people mentioned that they enjoyed the
workshop because they felt they gained important knowledge, which hadn’t been taught elsewhere.
“I thought it was good, I’ve never had a workshop on that before, it’s something quite new but I think it’s quite
relevant as well.”
“It was useful, to learn about gambling, because I’ve never been in a bookies before so it helped me understand that
it’s quite addictive, I’ve never really had nothing to do with it but now I know not to like it too much I suppose.”
Others highlighted that the group discussions and activities had helped them absorb the information.
“I liked the groupwork and we got to think about the answer ourselves, rather than just being given all the
information we really had to think about it.”
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“Most people just bellow off information at you but she broke it down and gave it activities, it was more discussion
rather than being talked at.”
2018-19: We analysed young people’s open response feedback on the workshops using the categories we identified
in our analysis of the 2017/18 programme data. This allows for more direct comparisons between the responses
young people gave in different years of the programme, but does mean that responses falling outside of these
predefined categories are not presented in our analysis here.
In contrast to 2017-18, young people appeared to identify information about warning signs of problem gambling,
general information about problem gambling and the different types of problem gambling as the most useful
elements of the session. Information about the impact of problem gambling and where to go for support, which
were highlighted as useful in 2017-18 were not a frequently mentioned in 2018-19 (see Figure 117). Overall, general
information about problem gambling appeared to be regarded as more useful than more specific content, for
instance relating to how odds work.
Meanwhile, as in 2017-18, interactive activities appeared to be regarded as relatively more useful than discussions.
Figure 117
Please tell us what you found most useful in the session today?
The most useful
part of the
session was…

n=1262, responses mapped to categories from 2017/18 evalution
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2017-18: At endpoint, the survey also asked young people what they thought could be improved about the session.
288 young people responded and these responses were categorised. The most common response was that ‘nothing’
needed to be changed or improved (see Figure 118).
Where young people did suggest changes the most common response (29%) was that more interactive activities
should be included in the session. 11% and 6% of respondents also suggested more use of video and the inclusion of
real life case study examples which, some young people specified, should include information on how people
overcame a gambling addiction with support.
Figure 118

2017-18: Please tell us what you think could be improved about the
session? (n=288)
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When young people in the focus groups were asked what they would change or improve about the session, the
majority responded that they wouldn’t change anything. However, one young person did highlight that they felt the
session could be more interactive, reflecting the survey findings:
‘It could be more interactive maybe, rather than talking about it in groups and then responding.’
2018-19: When asked for suggestions for improvements to the workshops, around a third of young people said
nothing could be improved, similar to 2017-18. Of those that did suggest improvements, longer, more interactive
sessions, making use of tools such as video, appeared to be the most popular responses (see Figure 119). There was
a clear preference for longer rather than shorter sessions. Of the young people who suggested more use of case
study examples, many stated that it would have been beneficial to have an opportunity to discuss questions with a
problem gambler.
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Figure 119
Please tell us what you think could be improved about the session?
n=773, responses mapped to categories from 2017/18 evaluation
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Of those young people responding in relation to additional session content, a sizeable proportion (just under two
thirds) reported that they didn’t feel the workshops needed to cover any additional content. Of the remaining
responses, mapped to last year’s response categories, young people appeared to be most keen for additional
content on types of gambling, the impact of problem gambling and warning signs.
In summary, participants in both years generally said that nothing could be improved about the sessions. Of
those who did suggest improvements, the most common response (29%) in 2017-18 was that more interactive
activities should be included in the session. Some also suggested more use of video and the inclusion of real life
case studies, including information on how people have overcome their gambling addictions.
In 2018-19, longer sessions and more interactivity (including more use of video) were the most popular
responses other than to say that no improvements were needed. Many also requested discussion with an actual
problem gambler. Most attendees did not feel that any additional content was required to be covered, but, of
those that did, the most popular requests were for information on types of gambling, warning signs, and the
impact of problem gambling.
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Appendix
Table 2 in appendix) and young people (see

Table 3 in appendix) and we have structured this report around each of those research questions in turn. The
evaluation of the intermediary outcomes (see Tables 1, 2 and 3) were used to assess whether the Youth Outreach
programme has achieved its long-term outcomes (see Table 4).
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Methodology

Between April 2017 and January 2019, GamCare worked with a range of delivery partners to deliver workshops to
633 professionals and 1768 (6631 and 1868)young people in five regions across England: London, the North West,
Birmingham, Hull and Bristol (see Figure 1). Professionals workshops lasted three hours and included information on:
the definition and nature of youth problem gambling; its prevalence; associated risk factors, and, potential impacts,
as well as training on how to identify and screen for problem gambling in young people, how to talk to young people
about gambling and how to deliver workshops to young people about problem gambling.
Figure 1
Hull (in
2018-19
only)

Total
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2017-18
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1471

374

-

2784
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Young People

Professionals
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only)
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hour
workshops)

Professionals were asked to complete a baseline survey before the workshop, and an endpoint survey within three
weeks of completing the workshop. A small sample of participants who gave their consent were selected to take part
in a half-hour phone interview three months after the completion of their workshop.
In April 2018, following reflection on the uptake of their three hour long workshops with professionals and the needs
of the professionals involved GamCare decided to add a one-hour workshop for professionals to their offer. The one
hour workshop covered similar information to the three-hour workshop in terms of problem gambling, namely: the
definition and nature of youth problem gambling; its prevalence; associated risk factors, potential impacts, and
support services available. Screening tools and a focus on how to identify the warning signs of a gambling problem in
young people were also covered. However, material on working with young people including how to talk to young
people about gambling and problem gambling and how to deliver sessions on problem gambling to young people
was not included. The impact of the one-hour sessions was evaluated using a shorter version of the same survey
used for professionals in the three hour workshops.
The youth gambling awareness workshops, often delivered in schools and youth clubs, included information and
games to educate young people about what gambling is, its associated risk factors and impacts and tips on how to
gamble responsibly. All young people completed a baseline survey immediately before the workshop and an
endpoint survey immediately after completing the workshop. We also visited some sessions and conducted focus
groups with small groups of young people immediately after the sessions.
The report also includes a short process evaluation of both the professionals’ and young people’s workshops based
on qualitative feedback from surveys, interviews and focus groups.
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5.1 Surveys
5.1.1 Professionals surveys
Professionals completed surveys either online or on paper, depending on whether facilitators were able to share a
survey link and whether respondents had internet access to complete the survey. Where paper surveys were used,
respondents completed the surveys at the start and end of their workshop and facilitators later entered the data
online. Where online surveys were used, respondents were provided with the baseline link when they booked the
session and again when they arrived if they had not completed the survey. The endpoint link was shared at the end
of the session. Responses to the endpoint surveys were accepted if they were received within three weeks of the
workshop.
The professionals’ baseline and endpoint surveys consisted of two main parts. The first part included survey
questions examining:
• their expectations for the workshop (baseline) and then how they found it (endpoint);
• their self-assessed knowledge of problem gambling including: what it is; how common it is; the associated
causes and risk factors; the potential impact; the warning signs, and the support available;
• their confidence talking about problem gambling with young people;
• elements of their practice before the workshop including talking to young people about gambling and
screening for problem gambling, and their intentions regarding the same elements of practice after the
workshop.
The second part of the surveys included a multiple-choice ‘knowledge test’ which asked professionals questions
about problem gambling including: its prevalence and definition; the associated risk factors; the Lie/Bet or GAST-G
screening tool, and available sources of support.
In 2017-18, 314 professionals completed a baseline survey including the knowledge test, and a further 143
professionals submitted the baseline survey but did not complete the knowledge test section. 186 professionals
completed an endpoint survey with a knowledge test and another 148 professionals completed an endpoint survey
excluding a knowledge test. From these we generated 292 matched responses on the main survey questions,
excluding the knowledge test, and 145 matched responses on the knowledge test questions.
In 2018-19, data collection had been streamlined as recommended in 2017-18 resulting in a larger sample and less
data loss. 354 professionals in the three hour session completed a baseline and an endpoint and therefore the
matched sample throughout all question sections is 354. In the one hour session 366 professionals completed a
baseline and endpoint.
We compared baseline and endpoint survey responses to assess whether there was any change in professionals’
knowledge (self-assessed and test-assessed), awareness, confidence or intended practice as a result of the
workshop.
The knowledge test was designed to objectively assess participants’ understanding of a relatively small subset of the
information covered in the workshops, while the wider survey questions were designed to give a broader picture of
whether respondents believed the session covered the relevant material and whether they understood it and felt
confident in their knowledge.
Knowledge test analysis
In 2017-18 the knowledge test included eight questions in total:
• six were multiple choice questions each with four optional responses and one correct answer,
• one multiple answer or ‘checkbox’ question which allowed unlimited options to be selected. Five
correct options, plus an incorrect ‘none of the above’ option, were included
• one question with a free text response in which respondents were asked to list three answers.
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In 2018-19 the knowledge test had a reduced number of multiple choice questions with a single correct answer: four
rather than six. The ‘checkbox’ and free response questions remained the same.
Some knowledge test questions are analysed independently in relevant sections of the report. An aggregate score
was also calculated, with questions scored as described in Figure 2. The maximum attainable score in 2017-18 was
14 and in 2018-19 was 12.
Figure 2
Question Type
Multiple choice questions (single response)
Multiple answer/ ‘checkbox’ question
Free text response

Scoring
1 point for a correct response
1 point per correct option, up to 5 points
0 points if ‘none of the above’ is selected
1 point per correct answer, up to 3 points

Changes to the professionals’ survey in 2018-19
There were some changes to the survey questions used during the 2018-19 workshops, as illustrated in the table
below.
2017-18 question(s)
-How many 11-15 year olds
gamble illegally each week in
the UK?
-What % of 11 to 15 year olds
are ‘at risk’ of developing a
gambling problem?
-What % of 11 to 15 year olds
are problem gamblers?

2018-19 question(s)
What proportion of 11-15 year
olds gamble illegally each week
in the UK?

Which of the following is not a
question on the GamCare
adjusted lie-bet screening tool?

Which of the following is not a
question on the GAST-G
screening tool?
What is the threshold score on
the GAST-G screening tool that
means a young person is
‘severe’ (tier 3)?

Please write down three places
that young people can go to get
help with a gambling problem

Please write down three specific
support services or
organisations where young
people can access help with
a gambling problem

Reason for the change
While the professionals’ sessions aim to
give those taking part a good
understanding of the prevalence of
underage gambling and youth problem
gambling there was not a heavy focus on
exact statistics especially as new research
and surveys mean that up to date
statistics change regularly. Instead, in
2018-19 there was a focus on enabling
professionals to understand how many
young people engage in gambling while
underage and the response categories
were given as ‘easier to understand’ ‘1 in
x’ proportions.
In 2018-19, the professionals’ session had
an increased focus on upskilling
participants to use a screening tool.
GamCare also changed the recommended
screening tool from lie-bet to the GAST-G
screening tool, thus the questions were
changed and an extra question relating to
scoring and using the screening tool was
added.
In 2017-18, many respondents gave
generic answers such as ‘the internet’ or
‘their GP’ rather than specific support
services. Therefore, in 2018-19 the
wording of the question was changed to
make it clear that specific support services
were needed.
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5.1.2 Young people surveys
Young people completed their surveys on paper at the beginning (baseline) and end (endpoint) of their workshop.
2017-18:
984 young people completed a baseline survey, 965 also completed an endpoint survey yielding a matched sample
of 965, though matched responses on each question varied due to some young people missing some questions.
2018-19:
1,745 young people completed a baseline survey and an endpoint survey, though as in the previous year, matched
responses on some questions varied as some young people missed a question.
In both years, the baseline survey included a set of 6 questions which asked respondents to rate, on a 5 point agreedisagree scale, their own knowledge and understanding of: the definition of problem gambling; the risk factors
related to problem gambling; the warning signs that someone has a gambling problem; the impact of problem
gambling; where to get help or support for problem gambling, and the extent to which they would ‘feel comfortable’
seeking support (see Figure 3 for an example).
Figure 3

The endpoint survey was based on the same set of questions. Additionally, there were a further four questions:
three open response questions asking young people what was useful about the session, what could be improved and
whether anything was missing from the session, and, one multiple option question asking whether they had ever
gambled in the following ways: fruit machines, scratch cards, bets with friends, online gambling or other.
Both surveys included a further question which asked young people whether they had been affected by problem
gambling, either directly or via a friend or family member’s gambling. Information on where and how to seek
support was included. Responses to this question also reveal how many young people have been affected by these
issues and therefore go some way to establishing the need for the workshops. We chose to include this question at
both baseline and endpoint to examine whether taking part in the workshop altered young people’s perceptions of
whether or not they had been affected by a gambling problem.

5.2 Phone interviews with professionals
The professional endpoint survey included a request for respondents to include their email and phone number if
they were willing to be contacted to take part in a short phone interview three months after completing the
workshop. We conducted phone interviews with 8 professionals in both 2017-18 and 2018-19 in order to gather
insights into the longer-term impact of the workshop. The interviews included questions on developments in
professionals’ knowledge and confidence as a result of the workshop, what they recalled three months later and
how, if at all, the workshop had affected their practice with young people. Interviews also included questions
relating to the process and delivery of the workshops.
Interviews were recorded, transcribed and analysed for common themes that arose in response to each question.

5.3 Focus groups with young people
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2017-18:
We visited three workshops – in London, Bristol and Birmingham – to conduct focus groups with small groups of
young people at the end of their sessions. The London focus group was conducted in a school and had six
participants. The focus group in Bristol took place in a college and had three participants. The Birmingham focus
group took place in a housing association accommodating young homeless people aged 16 to 25 and had two
participants.
The focus groups included questions inviting young people to comment on how they found the session: how useful it
was, what they enjoyed, what could be improved, as well as their prior knowledge and previous experience of
learning about gambling. Participants were then asked about their knowledge of problem gambling and whether this
had been gained from the workshop or elsewhere.
2018-19:
In 2018-19 we visited three workshops in the same regions as in the previous year. All focus groups in 2018-19 took
place in colleges. In London, we conducted two focus groups, the first focus group had five participants while the
second had three. The Bristol focus group had six participants while the Birmingham focus group had four.
Participants in the focus groups were asked the same questions as in 2017-18 and also completed some additional
activities. The first activity was designed to elicit young people’s knowledge of the warning signs of a gambling
problem and involved drawing and writing about ‘how an individual with a gambling problem might look, behave
and think’. The second activity involved indicating their agreement with a range of statements including ‘The fun of
gambling outweighs the risks’, ‘Gambling is fun’ and ‘You can’t get addicted to gambling if it’s just bets with friends’
followed by a discussion of the statements that had prompted the most and least agreement. The purpose of this
activity was to elicit discussion about gambling and problem gambling and reveal young people’s attitudes.

3.1 Ethics
Informed consent was sought from all individuals completing surveys and taking part in interviews and focus groups.
All participants in the focus groups were over 16 and therefore no parental consent was sought. Young people in the
focus groups were reminded that they did not have to take part and could terminate their involvement at any point.
At the end of the focus groups, as part of a debrief, young people were reminded of the support services which the
session had told them about in case they wished to seek support at that point, or in the future.
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Impact of the professionals training workshops

Section 4.1 describes the characteristics of participants attending workshops in 2017-18 and their previous
experience with training on problem gambling. Section 5.2 evaluates the impact of the workshops in relation to
professionals, and section 5.3 evaluates the process and delivery of the workshops.

6.1 Professionals’ occupations, work with young people and previous training
6.1.1 Occupations
In 2017-18 a wide range of occupations were reported including:
• Youth workers
• Social workers
• Family support workers
• Substance abuse and addiction support workers
• Therapists and mental health support workers
• Student money advisors and bursary administrators
• Researchers and post-graduate students
• Teachers and lecturers
• College and university support staff
• Youth charity workers and volunteers
In 2018-19 a similar range of occupations to the previous year were reported and some occupations which were not
mentioned in the previous year were noted including:
• Community workers
• Councillors
• Early years worker s
• Education support staff
• Engagement and development workers
• Health activities workers
• Housing officers
• Probation officers
• Volunteers
It is evident from Figure 4 that the majority of attendees were youth workers, followed closely by ‘Other’, therapists
and teachers. Of note is the considerable proportion of respondents giving ‘Other’ as a response, suggesting that
the sessions are perhaps being attended by professionals other than those GamCare had targeted the sessions at.
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Figure 4

2018-19: "What is your current occupation/job role?"
(n=354, responses gaining 1% or less excluded)
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6.1.2 Working with young people that have gambling problems
The surveys asked professionals if they work with young people that have gambling problems at both baseline and
endpoint. Their answers illustrate whether their occupations entail direct contact with young people with gambling
problems. Additionally, the ‘I don’t know’ response and any changes in professionals’ responses between baseline
and endpoint are useful indicators of whether the session impacted on their awareness and understanding of what
problem gambling is.
2017-18: When asked if they worked with young people with gambling problems, approximately half of respondents
responded either ‘yes’, ‘maybe’ or ‘it is likely’ that they work with young people with gambling problems, across
both time points (baseline 49%, endpoint 60%) (see Figure 5). After the session, more respondents indicated that
either they did work with young people with gambling problems or acknowledged that it was likely they did but the
issues weren’t identified. This illustrates both that the training was relevant to most professionals and that they
increased their awareness of the potential issues faced by the young people they work with.
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Figure 5

2017-18: Do you currently work with young people
who have gambling problems? (n=294)
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2018-19: When asked if they worked with young people with gambling problems, over two thirds of respondents
responded either ‘yes’, ‘maybe’ or ‘it is likely but they haven’t been identified’, across both time points (baseline
68%, endpoint 69%) (see Figure 6). After the session, fewer respondents gave ‘Maybe’ as their answer (14%
compared to 23%)., Whereas more professionals chose either “No” or acknowledged that either they did work with
young people with gambling problems, or that it was likely they did but that the issues weren’t identified. The
decrease in both the ‘Maybe’ and ‘I don’t know’ categories suggests that the training did serve to reduce uncertainty
around youth problem gambling. While the increase in the proportion of professionals responding ‘yes’ or ‘it is likely’
suggests that the training may have increased professionals’ awareness of the risks facing the young people they
work with. The increase in the ‘No’ category could mean that professionals left with a better understanding of the
signs of problem gambling thus enabling professionals to rule out problem gambling among the young people they
work with, or it may indicate that further information about the prevalence of youth gambling is required. Of those
who changed their answer to ‘No’ from other answers, there was no clear trend by region, occupation or baseline
answer.
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Figure 6

2018-19: "Do you currently work with young people who
have gambling problems?" (n=354)
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2017-18: The survey also asked professionals about how often they identify young people with gambling issues and
refer them on to services. At baseline, 40% of respondents said that they ‘never’ refer young people to support
services because they ‘don’t work with young people with gambling problems’ (see Figure 7). Figure 5 above
illustrates that by endpoint some respondents who initially believe they did not work with young people with
gambling problems would now consider that they do so. Additionally, 44% and 13% of professionals, respectively,
said they did not know how to identify problem gambling or what support is available for young people and
therefore they ‘never’ made referrals (Figure 7). These figures highlight the urgent need for training which enables
professionals to identify problem gambling from warning signs and improves their knowledge of support services.
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Figure 7

2017-18: Baseline responses: How often do you refer young people
to support services because they have a gambling problem? (n=422)
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2018-19: The survey again asked professionals about how often they identify young people with gambling issues and
refer them on to services. Figure 8 shows that 87% of participants responded with ‘Never’, citing a number of
different reasons. Primarily, as in 2017-18, this was because they felt either that they did not work with young
problem gamblers, or that they did not know how to identify problem gambling in young people. No other valid
answers to the question were given, the remaining 12% comprising non-responses and answers that did not make
sense.
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Figure 8

2018-19: "How often do you refer young people to support services
because they have a gambling problem?" (n=354)
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The survey also asked professionals about how often they spoke to young people about gambling issues. This
question eliminated the requirement of the previous question of being familiar with youth problem gambling and
referrals. As Figure 9 illustrates, just under half (48%) of respondents ‘rarely’ talk to young people about gambling,
and almost a third (30%) ‘never’ do so, highlighting the necessity of the training, especially in conjunction with the
above increase at endpoint in the proportion of respondents who thought that they either did or likely did work with
young problem gamblers.
Figure 9

2018-19: "How often do you talk to young people about
gambling and problem gambling?" (n=354)
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6.1.3 Previous training experience
2017-18: The baseline survey asked professionals whether they had received any training on problem gambling,
relating to either young people or adults. 91% (407) reported they had received no training on the issue. Only 3%
(13) had received previous training relating to young people’s problem gambling indicating a potential need for more
training in this area (see Figure 10).
Figure 10

2017-18: Baseline responses: 'Have you received
training relating to problem gambling in the past?'
(n=446)
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3%
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about young people
Not sure
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2018-19: The 2018-19 baseline survey again asked professionals whether they had received any training on problem
gambling, relating to either young people or adults. 85% reported they had received no training on the issue. 3% had
received previous training relating to young people’s problem gambling, again indicating a potential need for more
training in this area (see Figure 11), although the proportion of respondents who had received problem gambling
training at all (including that focussed solely on adults) was greater than in the previous year.
Figure 11

2018-19: "Have you received training relating to
problem gambling in the past?" (n=354)
Yes, it included some content
about young people: 3%
Yes, but it related to adults:
7%
No: 85%
Not sure: 4%
No response: 1%

2017-18: Professionals were also asked what they hoped to gain from the upcoming session, using free text
responses. Their responses were categorised, using up to four categories per respondent if they expressed multiple
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desired outcomes. The professionals’ own aims for what they wanted to learn or improve in the session were closely
aligned to GamCare’s aims and the content of the session: the most common areas of specific knowledge or skills
mentioned related to the identification of problem gambling (mentioned in 30% of answers), the ability to support
young people (24%) and knowledge of available support services (27%) (see Figure 12).
Figure 12

2017-18: Baseline: "In this session I hope to improve my..." (n=309)
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2018-19: Professionals were again asked what they hoped to gain from the upcoming session, using free text
responses. Their responses were categorised, using up to four categories per respondent if they expressed multiple
desired outcomes and using the same categories as in 2017-18. Figure 13 shows that the most popular response
was, this year, to gain general knowledge around problem gambling (33%), suggesting that the initial level of
knowledge of the professionals may have been lower than in 2017-18. The next most popular category was ‘No
response’ (22%), perhaps reflecting a lack of clarity on what the aims of the session were. This was followed by a
clustering of responses relating to a desire to increase knowledge of support services and warning signs; and
confidence and ability to talk to young people and identify problem gambling.
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Figure 13

2018-19: "Please tell us a little bit about what you hope to gain from this
GamCare session" (n=354)
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In 2017-18, professionals taking part in the GamCare sessions had a wide range of professions. Approximately
half of the professionals indicated that they work with young people with gambling problems or that they
‘maybe’ do so. However, before taking part in the session very few professionals regularly referred young
people to support services and over half said that where they did not refer young people, this was because they
could not identify them or they didn’t know about support services. Most professionals had not received
training on problem gambling in the past and most were keen to improve their knowledge of how to identify
and support young people with gambling problems. These baseline findings strongly suggest a need for training
on problem gambling to support these professionals and the young people they work with. Additionally, the
proportion of those that suggested they worked with young people with gambling problems increased between
baseline and endpoint suggesting an increased level of awareness after taking part in the workshop.
In 2018-19, professionals taking part in the GamCare sessions had a similarly wide range of professions. Over
two thirds of the professionals indicated that they work with young people with gambling problems or that
they ‘maybe’ do so. After the training, there was less uncertainty around whether respondents worked with
young problem gamblers with more indicating that they did or potentially did, and some responding that they
did not. This suggests that participants’ increased awareness of the issues allowed them to better identify
youth problem gambling.
Almost all respondents reported that they never make referrals to support services and primarily this was due
to an inability to identify problem gambling. The majority also said that they ‘Rarely’ or ‘Never’ spoke to young
people about problem gambling. These results suggest a need for the training on problem gambling. Most
professionals had not received training on problem gambling in the past and most were keen to improve their
general knowledge around problem gambling, as well as around how to identify and support young people with
gambling problems.
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6.2 Impact of the professionals’ sessions on intermediary outcomes
6.2.1 Professionals’ awareness of problem gambling related issues
One of the primary aims of the training workshops is to equip professionals with a greater awareness of youth
problem gambling and better knowledge and understanding of:
• what constitutes youth problem gambling;
• the prevalence of youth problem gambling, and
• the impact of problem gambling on young people.

i. Professionals’ awareness and understanding of what constitutes problem gambling
In both years, the workshops provided professionals with the definition of problem gambling, in order to help them
distinguish normal gambling behaviour from that which has become problematic. The sessions also included wider
discussions on how problem gambling might present itself and the platforms young people might use to gamble to
help professionals build their understanding of youth gambling and ‘what constitutes problem gambling’.
2017-18: Before the sessions, just over a quarter of respondents (27%) agreed that they understood what problem
gambling in young people ‘looks like’, while at endpoint this increased to 72% (see Figure 14). However, at endpoint
8% of respondents still disagreed with the statement indicating some professionals left the session still unsure about
what problem gambling ‘looks like’ and therefore missing the essential first step to identifying problem gambling.
67% of respondents ‘increased’ their ‘score’ on this question, (i.e. they moved closer to ‘strongly agree’ end of the
scale) between baseline and endpoint, suggesting that they felt they had improved their knowledge of the definition
of problem gambling during the session. Nearly 25% did not change their answer, however, analysis of these
respondents’ baseline answers shows that the majority agreed with this statement initially.
Similar trends were apparent across all regions. However, while in Bristol and London only two respondents
decreased their score, in the North West a higher proportion of respondents decreased their score (11.2%).
Figure 14
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2018-19: In 2018-19, the results were similar but more pronounced as by endpoint nearly all (96%) respondents
agreed they knew what constitutes problem gambling. Before the sessions, only a quarter of respondents (26%)
agreed that they understood what problem gambling in young people ‘looks like’ (see Figure 15). At endpoint, only
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1% of respondents disagreed with the statement; suggesting that all attendees accessed the foundational knowledge
of the workshop and that there was increased impact here in comparison to 2017-18.
84% of respondents increased their confidence in the statement between the baseline and the endpoint. 15% did
not change their answer, although the vast majority of those agreed at baseline and none disagreed.
Figure 15

2018-19: "I understand what problem gambling in young
people looks like" (n=354)
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2017-18: Most of the professionals interviewed three months after completing the workshop mentioned how their
understanding of how young people gamble and what problem gambling is had improved as a result of the
workshop and in some cases, this had affected their practice in identifying potential issues:
“I think the workshop did allow me certainly to feel a little bit more confident in saying that actually that type of
behaviour, that is gambling and it's clearly a problem for the students… even when students are winning, if you like,
that doesn't mean to say that it's not a problem...it makes us a bit more confident…and it's changed our behaviour in
terms of being able to just identify what is gambling behaviour.”
For some the wider discussions about the types of gambling that could lead to young people developing a gambling
problem had resulted in much greater awareness which in turn, had positively impacted professionals’ ability to
engage with young people about their gambling behaviour:
“I feel more confident after I’ve done the training about what gambling is, what it means…when I learnt about all the
virtual side of it, and how, about games and apps and online currencies, for me, that was a bit of an eye-opener
because I didn’t know that was even going on to that extent, so I think to have those conversations, I think a lot of my
clients, they’re young people, they’re fascinated by that stuff because they won’t necessarily know about these things
or see these things as gambling so I think that’s something that’s discussed more.”
2018-19: As in 2017-18, most of the professionals interviewed three months after completing the workshop
indicated that their awareness of problem gambling amongst young people had improved as a direct result of
attending the workshop. They also felt that this had impacted their practice in the long term, as they were talking
about gambling more with young people and colleagues.
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“Because of the awareness it has given me, it has made me talk about it more, and highlight to other people that I
deal with it on a day to day basis with work, and it has allowed me to share the information, and have a little bit
more knowledge about it to share it. So, I’m creating an awareness as well, as a result of the workshop.”
For some, discussion of less traditional forms of gambling such as microtransactions and lootcrates in video games
was very useful, and served to raise awareness about other behaviours which could fall under the umbrella of young
people’s problem gambling.
“I really wasn’t aware of all the implications, all the different types. Gambling to me is like horse racing, or slot
machines, or card games, and things like that.”
2017-18: The knowledge test directly assessed whether respondents knew the correct definition of problem
gambling. Around half of respondents (48%) gave the correct answer at baseline, and this increased to 58% at
endpoint (see Figure 16). It is notable, however, that over a third (42%) of respondents gave an incorrect answer to
this question, even after the session.
Figure 16
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2018-19: Compared to the previous year, a greater proportion of respondents correctly identified the definition of
problem gambling at baseline (71% compared to 48%, see Figure 17), and this proportion rose by a similar amount
to 79% at the endpoint. This suggests that the cohort trained this year were more familiar with the definition of
problem gambling before taking part. Despite high levels of confidence across almost all respondents regarding what
problem gambling ‘looks like’ in the self-assessment question, a fifth of respondents were still unable to identify the
correct definition after their workshop, though this is lower than last year. Multiple responses were regarded as
incorrect, and it is worth noting that the proportion of respondents incorrectly choosing multiple statements
increased at endpoint. This may indicate ambiguity in the definition provided in the training itself.
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Figure 17

2018-19: "Please tick the statement which you think is the correct
definition of problem gambling" (n=354)
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2017-18: Taken together, these findings suggest that professionals did increase their knowledge of what
constitutes problem gambling as a result of the workshop. In particular, the increase in their awareness and their
understanding of how young people might be gambling, for example through online games, appears to have
positively impacted their practice and ability to talk to young people about gambling. Although professionals
reported that their knowledge of what problem gambling looks like had improved, the knowledge test suggests
that almost half of respondents (42%) were unable to accurately define problem gambling after their workshop.
2018-19: The findings from 2018-19 indicate that both awareness of problem gambling amongst young people and
knowledge of what constitutes problem gambling was increased as a result of attending the workshop.
Information about different forms of gambling was highlighted as particularly useful. Compared to last year, more
professionals were able to correctly identify the definition of problem gambling both before and after the
workshop, with a similar degree of impact apparent in both years.
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ii. Professionals’ awareness and understanding of the prevalence of problem gambling
2017-18: At baseline, less than a quarter (23%) of professionals agreed that they knew the prevalence of youth
problem gambling. At endpoint this increased to 80% (see Figure 18).
Figure 18

2017-18: "I have an accurate idea of how common
problem gambling is among young people" (n=292)
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Additionally, when asked at endpoint which aspects of the session were ‘the most useful’ 16% of professionals
specifically identified the statistics relating to the prevalence of youth gambling and youth problem gambling in the
UK (see section 4.3.2).
Almost all professionals interviewed expressed that they were shocked when they learnt about the prevalence of
youth problem gambling in the UK, indicating that they had previously underestimated the scale of the issue:
“I was told the figures of young children that were involved in gambling and I was absolutely gobsmacked…I really
didn’t realise that it was such a problem. So that has had a big impact on me.”
2018-19: As in the previous year, at baseline, one fifth (20%) of professionals agreed that they knew the prevalence
of youth problem gambling. At endpoint this increased to 97% (see Error! Reference source not found.) a greater
increase than in 2017-18.
Figure 19
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Many professionals interviewed expressed that the prevalence of youth problem gambling in the UK was a surprise
to them, and this is borne out by the sizeable change in confidence between the baseline and endpoint as illustrated
in Error! Reference source not found. above.
“I had no idea that that was the amount of children and young people that are gambling, and the different ways it
affects them, and people around them”
Professionals also noted that information about more recent forms of gambling, particularly lootcrates and other
forms associated with video gaming, was valuable due to a lack of awareness.
2017-18: The knowledge test asked three questions to gauge respondents’ knowledge of the prevalence of youth
gambling and problem gambling before and after the workshop. The results were mixed.
The first question asked ‘How many young people (aged 11 to 15) gamble illegally each week in the UK?’. At
baseline, most professionals underestimated the prevalence of the behaviour and only 30% of professionals gave the
correct answer (480,000) (see Figure 20). At the endpoint this had risen to 70%, suggesting the majority of
professionals had learnt and retained this statistic and had likely gained a better understanding of how common
gambling is among young people, even when it has not progressed to a problematic behaviour.
Figure 20
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However, in the subsequent two questions professionals tended to overestimate the proportion of 11 to 15 year
olds at risk of developing, or suffering from, a gambling problem, both before and after the workshop. Although
more respondents correctly identified the proportion of ‘at risk’ young people at endpoint than at baseline, the
majority (69%) still overestimated the figure (see Figure 21).
When asked to report the proportion of young people that are problem gamblers, the majority of respondents
continued to overestimate the scale of the problem, although this is arguably preferable to underestimating Figure
22).
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Figure 21

Figure 22
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2018-19: In 2018-19 the question regarding the prevalence of youth gambling was simplified (see methodology).
Professionals were asked about the proportion of 11-15 years old gambling illegally each week. At baseline,
participants most commonly underestimated the prevalence of the behaviour, answering 1 in 19. A third (30%) of
professionals gave the correct answer of 1 in 9 (see Figure 20). At the endpoint, 80% of professionals gave the
correct response, suggesting that the majority of professionals had gained an awareness of the prevalence of youth
gambling and retained this statistic.
Figure 23
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2017-18: The follow up interviews with the professionals confirmed that the contrasting findings: that professionals
felt better informed about the prevalence of problem gambling, but that often they did not retain the statistics
precisely, continued as a trend in the long-term.
“The workshop itself raised lots of awareness…it gave us an insight in terms of just how many people are gambling…
and how the numbers are quite large and they’re quite shocking. I can’t recall everything to date, the details… I think
it just makes you, the practitioner, more aware of the clients and the needs of people in terms of they may have
potentially a gambling issue.”
As with improved understanding of what constitutes problem gambling, an improved understanding or awareness of
its prevalence seems to have had an impact on professionals’ day-to-day practice:
“Where gambling happens, we weren’t as concerned with young people gambling, we didn’t really realise how high
the figures are, so the statistics that we were told about were quite an eye opener. So, I guess we do look out for it
more so now.”
For some, their sense of the prevalence of youth problem gambling had been bolstered by a greater understanding
of the widespread opportunities for young people to gamble:
“I don’t think we realised just how many on-line sites there are for gambling, there are literally just hundreds and
hundreds. So, yes, it’s basically increased the knowledge around more to be aware of.”
“[It raised my awareness of] the access to gambling, how that has increased the ease of gambling. The amount of
betting shops that are now available and the types of betting, like the fixed odds terminals and things like that, that
was really interesting.”

2018-19: The majority of professionals interviewed in the follow up highlighted that learning about the prevalence of
youth gambling had raised their awareness.
“I had no idea that that was the amount of children and young people that are gambling, and the different ways it
affects them, and people around them”
As in the previous year, some interviewees mentioned that they were not able to recall specific statistics but their
awareness had none the less been increased.
“Yes, yes, [I retained the information] well I think. A lot of it was facts and figures, what percentages, and stuff. So, I
don’t know if I could reel off any of the facts if you had showed me, I probably couldn’t tell you any of them, but at
the time, it was really engaging, and was eye opening really.”
Similarly to in 2017-18, improved awareness seems to have impacted on day-to-day practice and confidence in
addressing the issue for some professionals:
“Because of the awareness it has given me, it has made me talk about it more, and highlight to other people that I
deal with on a day to day basis with work, and it has allowed me to share the information, and have a little bit more
knowledge about it to share it. So, I’m creating an awareness as well, as a result of the workshop.”
For several participants, their awareness of the prevalence of youth problem gambling was increased as the
workshop tackled preconceptions about the type of people who gamble:
“Well, it’s way worse than I would have thought. I don’t know, I had a stereotype of the guy in the bookie shop,
betting on horses […] but no, we were given case studies and examples of things at the training, and I thought, oh,
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my gosh, this is like young people as well, people without money, and it was really eye-opening to think about the
effects it would have on, not just that person but their wider networks”
2017-18: In summary, the vast majority of respondents felt they had improved their understanding of the
prevalence of problem gambling and did appear to be better informed regarding how common illegal youth
gambling is. This increased awareness seems to have positively impacted professionals’ practice in the longer
term. However, most did not recall the specific statistics regarding youth problem gambling, tending to overreport the prevalence of youth problem gambling in the knowledge test.
2018-19: In summary, almost all respondents felt that they knew the prevalence of gambling among young people
at endpoint despite low levels of confidence at baseline. The retention of information relating to the prevalence of
youth problem gambling was improved over the previous year, possibly due to its presentation as a proportion,
rather than as a number or percentage. As in the previous year, increased awareness appeared to positively
impact practice.
iii.

Professionals’ awareness and understanding of the causes and risk factors associated with problem
gambling

The workshops consider a range of factors which increase a young person’s risk of developing a gambling problem or
may act as a catalyst.
2017-18: Before the sessions, just over a quarter (27%) of professionals agreed they understood these causes and
risk factors, increasing to 81% at endpoint (see Figure 24). 72% of respondents increased their agreement by at least
one point on the scale, with 14% increasing their agreement by 3 or 4 points, from ‘strongly disagree’ or ‘disagree’ to
‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’. This suggests that most professionals felt that the workshop had helped them increase
their awareness and knowledge of risk factors associated with problem gambling.
Figure 24
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The knowledge test asked respondents to indicate whether a range of pre-specified factors put young people at an
increased risk of developing a gambling problem. All available options are, in reality, linked to an increased risk of
problem gambling but respondents could also choose ‘none of the above’. More respondents identified each risk
factor in the endpoint survey compared to in the baseline survey, with increases most marked in the case of ‘being
male’, ‘having a low emotional state’ and ‘being involved in the criminal justice system’ (see Figure 25). ‘Being
involved in the criminal justice system’ was the risk factor chosen least often by professionals during the endpoint
survey, indicating that it was perhaps discussed less in the workshops.
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Figure 25

2017-18: Which of the following are risk factors for problem
gambling in young people? (n=153)
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The responses were also coded to produce a ‘score’: for each factor that was selected, a single point was allocated,
given that all five options are risk factors an ideal response would gain 5 points. Considerably more respondents
selected all five options at endpoint than at baseline (56% compared to 27%).
2018-19: Professionals were asked to gauge their understanding of the causes and risk factors that may cause young
people to develop a gambling problem. At baseline, 32% agreed or strongly agreed that they understood (see Figure
26). At endpoint, this had risen to 97%, a higher proportion compared to the 81% who agreed at endpoint in 201718.
Figure 26
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Professionals were asked the same question about risk factors in the second year of the programme. At the baseline,
a third (30%) of respondents scored 5 out of 5, with an average baseline score of 3.1 (see Figure 28). By the
endpoint, 67% of respondents scored 5 out of 5, with an average score of 4.4, indicating that this knowledge was
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better retained than in the previous year. This is possibly due to its presentation as a proportion (1 in 9) rather than
as a raw number of cases (480,000).
Figure 27
Figure 28
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2017-18: The findings from follow up phone interviews with professionals also indicated that the professionals had
found it useful to learn about the risk factors or causes associated with problem gambling:
“I think my knowledge about causes did improve and [how old] the young people are when they start gambling as
well.”
Over half of the professionals interviewed mentioned that they were now actively looking for risk factors, causes or
‘triggers’ during their day-to-day practice, with some even incorporating questions about gambling risk factors into
their standard assessments of young people.
“I am looking for triggers now that I probably wouldn’t have done before I had the course.”
“We always do risk factors with our young people, if there are any risk factors that kind of relate to risk factors that
might go with problem gambling and obviously that would highlight things for us.”
2018-19: The follow-up phone interviews revealed that participants had gained a better understanding of the risk
factors that are inherent in a young person’s environment that make contribute to problem gambling.
“I suppose every child is at risk of problem gambling, but I suppose it comes down to the environment that they are
around.”
Some participants were able to name specific risk factors, indicating that they had retained knowledge from the
sessions.
“If parents are gambling, then the child sees that, and are more sort of likely to maybe take part.”
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“If you’ve got a child with low self-esteem, or suffering in some way, in other ways, then they’re more likely to do
something that makes them probably initially feel better about themselves. And it’s a way of them maybe coping”
Unlike in 2017-18, interviewees did not mention specifically that they were actively looking for risk factors as part of
their day-to-day practice.
2017-18: Taken together, the evidence presented here suggests that most professionals improved their knowledge
and understanding of the risk factors and causes relating to problem gambling. This had a positive impact on the
practice of the professionals interviewed three months later with over half paying attention to potential triggers
and some incorporating questions about risk factors into their normal risk assessments with young people.
2018-19: Retention of risk factors was improved between the baseline and endpoint, with the average score
increasing from 3.1 out of 5 to 4.4 out of 5. Follow-up phone interviews revealed that some participants had
retained information about specific risk factors and how they can potentially contribute to problem gambling in
young people, although, unlike in 2017-18, interviewees did not highlight that they either were or were not
looking for these risk factors in their day-to-day practice.
iv.

Professionals’ awareness and understanding of the impact of problem gambling

Problem gambling can have a range of negative impacts on a young person. Understanding how a gambling problem
can affect a young person’s behaviour and demeanour is an important component of recognising warning signs and
offering appropriate support.
2017-18: At baseline, less than half (48%) of professionals felt they understood the impact of a gambling problem on
young people. After the session this rose to 83% (see Figure 29). 7% (20 respondents) ‘disagreed’ with the statement
after the session, with the majority of those (18) having attended a session in the North West.
Figure 29
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2018-19: At baseline, over half (59%) of professionals felt they understood the impact of a gambling problem on
young people. After the session, this rose to 98% (see Figure 30). No respondents disagreed with the statement after
the session, and just 2% neither agreed nor disagreed. This suggests an increase in respondent knowledge of the
impacts, despite high baseline knowledge, with a broadly similar degree of impact In both years.
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Figure 30

2018-19: "I understand the impact that a gambling problem (of
their own, or of someone close to them) can have on a young
person" (n=354)
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2017-18: Professionals’ understanding of the impact of problem gambling was less frequently mentioned in the
follow up phone interviews in comparison to comments about prevalence and risk factors. However, professionals
that cited an improved understanding of the impact of problem gambling did feel that gaining this knowledge had
been useful and demonstrated an understanding that young people can be affected by others’ gambling problems as
well as their own:
“[The discussion about impact] was interesting around the fact that obviously things like study and family
relationships, personal relationships and the impact on that. And the isolation that can come as a result of gambling
and, I think, the shame and the shame for families as well and partners of those who are involved in gambling.”
“It might be that they are affected by gambling that’s going on with parents, so it might not be them necessarily
that’s doing the gambling, it might be family members and that’s having an impact on their life.”
Other professionals also linked their new knowledge on gambling to their experience of working with other
addictions, suggesting learning about gambling had allowed them to develop a broader understanding of how
addiction can affect young people’s lives.
“I supposed there has really [been an impact on my practice] because I didn’t really see [gambling] as an issue before
and obviously now I can see it, it does open your eyes and it does make you think that things can very easily fall
apart…and often that can be the cause of the reason why they’re using substances.”
2018-19: Professionals’ understanding of the impact of problem gambling was, again, less frequently mentioned in
the follow up phone interviews in comparison to comments about prevalence and risk factors. However, those who
did reference an improved understanding of the impact noted in particular how newer forms of gambling had an
impact upon young people, and how they were previously unaware of these:
“[…] like even games like Fortnite and things like that and how that can become quite…not always addictive but that
can be for vulnerable young people quite challenging for them, some of the peer pressure around having to buy
additional stuff linked with the games and stuff”
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“I just didn’t know anything about gaming, and the way [the young person] presented it was very much it was the
norm and his friends were way more deep into the buying of stuff”
2017-18: Overall, most professionals felt they understood the impact of problem gambling at the end of the
session. In the longer term, professionals found this knowledge useful but were less likely to mention how it had
affected their practice in comparison to their other learning in the session.
2018-19: After taking part in the session, a greater proportion of participants than in the previous year felt
confident in their understanding of the impact of youth problem gambling. Professionals appreciated information
about newer and less familiar forms of gambling, though one professional’s follow-up interview did indicate that
perhaps more case studies would make clearer the impact that problem gambling can have on people’s lives.
In summary, the evidence we gathered suggests that, in both years, professionals increased their awareness and
knowledge of problem gambling related issues, including:
• what constitutes problem gambling;
• the prevalence of problem gambling;
• the causes and risk factors associated with problem gambling, and
• the impact that a gambling problem can have on young people.
The data also suggest that awareness and knowledge was increased to a greater degree and for a greater
proportion of participants in 2018-19 than in 2017-18.
Professionals improved their knowledge of what problem gambling looks like. In 2017-18, although a small
majority could correctly define problem gambling, many could not recall the correct definition. However, this
was resolved in 2018-19. Professionals reported in the first year that they had also gained knowledge regarding
how and where young people are likely to gamble which enabled them to have more conversations about
gambling with the young people they worked with. In the second year, professionals gained knowledge
regarding newer forms of gambling that countered several preconceptions about what gambling ‘looks like’.
Professionals found, in both years, that learning about the prevalence of gambling and problem gambling among
young people in the GamCare workshops increased their awareness of youth problem gambling which impacted
their practice. After the 2017-18 sessions, professionals had improved knowledge of the prevalence of illegal
youth gambling but tended to overestimate the prevalence of youth problem gambling. In 2018-19,
professionals had a more accurate idea of the prevalence of youth gambling after the session than in the
previous year. However, nearly a fifth could not correctly state the proportion of young people who gamble
illegally, despite reporting feeling confident that they understood this.
Professionals also demonstrated a good understanding of risk factors related in the knowledge test and most felt
they had improved their understanding of the causes and risk factors linked to problem gambling. The small sub
sample of professionals who were interviewed three months after the 2017-18 workshops indicated that this
improved knowledge had influenced their practice in the long term. In 2018-19, participants' retention of
knowledge of risk factors was demonstrated by the increase in both the proportion of participants gaining full
marks in the knowledge test, and in the average score attained.
Finally, although the levels of self-assessed knowledge regarding the impact of gambling problems was fairly high
at the 2017-18 baseline, with nearly half of respondents saying they understood this, most professionals
increased their score on this measure as a result of the workshop suggesting that they gained knowledge.
Additionally, interviews with professionals demonstrated that they had retained this knowledge and made useful
links in their practice. In 2018-19, participants’ self-assessed levels of knowledge regarding the impact of
problem gambling was increased between the baseline and endpoint.
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6.2.2 Professionals’ confidence regarding interacting with young people about problem gambling
The Youth Outreach programme includes long term aims that young people are more informed about problem
gambling and that a young person with a gambling problem would be more likely to have it identified and be
signposted appropriately, as a result of the workshops. Though these aims are partly achieved through the sessions
run by GamCare for young people (see section 6) the programme’s theory of change also identifies these outcomes
as resulting from the quality of professionals’ interactions with young people, such as the way in which they talk to
them about gambling and pass on their knowledge, including by running sessions for young people.
The surveys asked professionals about how often they currently talk to young people about gambling and how
confident they felt talking to young people about problem gambling.

i. Confidence talking to all young people about gambling and problem gambling
Figure 31

2017-18: Before the session, nearly half (45%) of
professionals reported that they ‘never’ talked to
young people about gambling and problem gambling
and a further 49% talked about it only ‘occasionally’ or
‘rarely’ (see Figure 31). This suggests that most young
people working with professionals in a range of
contexts are rarely, if ever, given an opportunity to
discuss and learn about the risk associated with
gambling.

2017-18: Baseline responses - 'How often
do you talk to young people about
gambling and problem gambling?' (n=436)
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talking about gambling and problem gambling is likely
strongly associated with the fact that so few
professionals do so regularly (see Figure 32). However, it is notable that around a quarter of professionals did feel
confident talking about gambling with young people, and yet did not do so on a regular basis.
Figure 32
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After the workshop, the proportion of professionals reporting being confident talking to any young people about
gambling rose from 26% to 71%. However, 13% of professionals remained at least ‘somewhat’ unconfident.
Analysis of the data by region suggests that the majority of those professionals that remained at least ‘somewhat
unconfident’ at endpoint took part in workshops in the North West (see Figure 33). A fifth of professionals in the
North West sessions remained at least somewhat ‘unconfident’ at endpoint, despite the fact that at baseline
confidence levels were similar across all regions, though slightly higher in Birmingham.
Figure 33

2017-18: Endpoint survey results across regions: 'How confident do
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2018-19: At baseline, less than a third (29%) of professionals felt either ‘very confident’ or ‘somewhat confident’
about talking to ‘any young people’ about gambling and problem gambling. Similarly to the previous year, a large
proportion of professions (71%) felt less than ‘somewhat confident’ at the baseline (see Figure 34).
Figure 34
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After the workshop, the proportion of professionals reporting being confident talking to any young people about
gambling rose from 29% to 89%. This is a greater increase than in 2017-18, in which 26% rose to 71%, suggesting
that the workshops in 2018-19 were more effective in training professionals how to talk to young people about
problem gambling. Just 2% of professionals remained ‘somewhat’ unconfident, with the proportion of professionals
feeling ‘very unconfident’ was 0%.
2017-18: Despite the increased levels of knowledge and awareness gained by professionals (discussed in section
5.2.1) most of the professionals we interviewed had not had many experiences directly supporting a young person
with gambling problems. Therefore, talking to all young people – including those without a gambling problem – was
one of the most common ways they had put into practice what they had learnt in the sessions. Professionals
indicated that they were attempting to open up discussions with all young people about gambling, and to ask young
people experiencing other difficulties about gambling specifically.
“It's certainly made us more confident in talking to students when they come in and saying, don't be afraid to discuss
this with us if there is an issue. And not just having that conversation with students on a one-to-one basis, but having
a broader dialogue, things like tweets…We're much more confident…and aware…[it] encouraged us to focus on trying
to have a dialogue with students about gambling generally and not just when they've got to a critical mass.”
“I definitely learnt a lot from it and I think it’s made me more aware. So, it is now the question that I will be asking
and I’m not afraid to ask more questions now about it, because I know a little bit more.”
Some professionals hoped that talking to young people about gambling would act as a preventative measure to help
avoid young people developing a gambling problem:
“[The biggest change to my practice] is having those dialogues, having those discussions, really making young people
aware, aware generally of what gambling is and what it means and how it can affect them, and I think, for me, it’s
more prevention more than anything else.”
2018-19: Most of the professionals interviewed in the second year of the programme had not had many experiences
directly supporting a young person with gambling problems. Although most indicated that they would now feel more
confident in talking to young people and others about youth problem gambling as a result of the training, none
explicitly indicated that they had put this into practice, unlike the previous year, in which several professionals had
specified that they had spoken to groups of young people about problem gambling. However, as discussed in section
5.2.1 there was a general sense from professionals interviewed that their increased awareness meant they were
more comfortable to talk to colleagues and potentially young people. It was highlighted that many professionals felt
that they or their colleagues would not have connected the issue of problem gambling to young people.
“I fed back to the rest of the team, and I think a lot of people were saying […] they wouldn’t really think that a young
person was gambling and wouldn’t really put the two together.”
2017-18: In summary, prior to taking part in the workshop few professionals talked to young people about
gambling on a regular basis and most didn’t feel confident doing so. After attending the workshop most
professionals’ confidence in talking to any young people about gambling and problem gambling had increased,
though just over one in ten, most of whom had taken part in North West sessions remained unconfident.
2018-19: In summary, an increase in confidence in talking to young people about problem gambling was observed
between baseline and endpoint, and this increase was greater than in 2017-18. While several interviewees
mentioned that their confidence had increased as a direct result of the workshop, none explicitly mentioned, when
interviewed, that they had incorporated their new knowledge into their practice. This was in contrast to the
previous year, in which several professionals mentioned that they had addressed the issue with larger groups of
young people.
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Confidence talking to young people who are problem gamblers about gambling and problem gambling

2017-18: Talking to young people who are problem gamblers about their gambling problem is a crucial component
of the support they can receive. The survey asked professionals about their confidence talking specifically to ‘young
people who are problem gamblers’ and the results mirrored those relating to talking to young people in general
about problem gambling. The proportion of professionals that felt at least ‘somewhat confident’ talking to a young
person who has a gambling problem rose from 23% at baseline to 70% at endpoint (see Figure 35).
Figure 35

2017-18: How confident do you feel about talking to a
young person who is a problem gambler about gambling
and problem gambling? (n=292)
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Again, an analysis of the results in each region found that the North West had the highest proportion of
professionals who remained at least ‘somewhat unconfident’ at the end of the sessions. This is somewhat accounted
for by the fact that, at baseline, levels of confidence were lower in the North West than in other regions with only
18% of professionals feeling at least somewhat confident before the session compared to 33%, 38% and 25% in
Birmingham, Bristol and London respectively (see Figure 36). However, the lower levels of baseline confidence in the
North West do not account for all the variance across regions at endpoint as other regions appeared to make greater
gains, than the North West, in the proportion of professionals that reported feeling confident between baseline and
endpoint.
Figure 36
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2018-19: At the outset, one quarter (25%) of participants felt confident in talking to young problem gamblers about
gambling (see Figure 37). By the endpoint, this had increased to 87%. This was a much greater increase than in
2017-18, in which 23% were confident at baseline, rising to 70% at endpoint. The proportion of professionals feeling
unconfident fell to just 3%, compared to 16% in the previous year. This suggests that the training was more effective
in improving professional’s confidence in this area in the second year. Furthermore, the regional differences in
trends were not present as a large proportion of professionals in all regions felt confident at endpoint.
Figure 37
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2017-18: Interviews with professionals confirmed the trends shown in Figure 35 and Figure 36 as professionals
reported that they were more likely to explore problem gambling with young people that might have an issue (as
well as those that do not) and furthermore, were also more likely to recognise when there might be an issue.
“The biggest step there is actually being able to ask the question and actually explore that with the young person,
whether it might be an issue for them or not. I know the feedback from the team was exactly the same, that they felt
more confident and more able to recognise to be able to discuss that with the young person.”
The interviews also suggested that this increased confidence had caused step-changes in practice as they had
become more proactive in approaching students who may need support. Alongside feeling more confident, they
indicated that they better understood the issues faced by young people which likely improved the quality of the
conversations they were having.
“We've always reached out to students if there's evidence of gambling and they ask to come in and ask them if they'd
like support, etc…. we’ve perhaps never really realised the barriers that students face [in talking to us] … we're trying
to do a couple of things in order to acknowledge that students may find it difficult with issues like confidentiality. It's
just made us much more proactive in doing that and it's definitely informed our [ability to] contextualise the lives of
students who are gambling and the difficulties that they may face.”
One professional also gave an example of working with a young person with a gambling problem and highlighted
that the workshop had given them and their team more confidence in talking to that young person and trying to
encourage them to acknowledge their problem.
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“I think it's given us more confidence to question the student's behaviour and their justifications for gambling… we
have challenged him in what we hope is a safe way for him… challenged him to look at his behaviour. Because at the
moment he's completely disregarding that he's got a problem at all, despite the huge sums involved… [we are]
talking to him about the implications of what he's doing and other areas of his life and encouraging him to get some
expert help.”
Additionally, one professional highlighted that the resources provided in the session had also helped them and their
team facilitate conversations with young problem gamblers.
“The GamCare resources, online, any videos, anything like that, we’re now using those as a go to with the learners
there so that they can watch it and if they’ve got any questions afterwards we’re able to talk to them and signpost
them in the appropriate way.”
2018-19: When interviewed, two participants noted that the information provided to them in the workshop
bolstered their confidence in talking to young problem gamblers, similarly to in 2017-18. This also bears out what
was seen in the participants’ self-assessment of their confidence in Figure 37. The information from the sessions,
backed up by the literature provided, gave them a strong basis on which to talk to young people with direct
experience of the issues.
“So, having the knowledge gives me that confidence to sort of answer their [questions] … but because of the
information that I’ve got … I’m able to talk about it … And I’ve got the literature as well to support me”
It was also noted that the training helped participants to better understand social factors such as peer pressure
contributing to youth problem gambling as well as new forms of gambling. This enabled them to better empathise
with and talk to young problem gamblers, and increased their confidence in supporting them.
“Yes, I think if I hadn’t gone on that training…I’ve never even heard of Fortnite before the training, so when the lad
was talking about it, I’d probably have just been like, oh, it sounds like a nice game and not thought to ask the
question…I wasn’t probing but I asked about the gaming habits…started talking about the accessories and stuff, and
knowing there were gambling elements to a lot of games, and also the pressure, the peer pressure as well, I hadn’t
really been aware of that before.”
2017-18: In summary, most professionals increased their confidence regarding talking to young people who are
problem gamblers and the majority felt at least somewhat confident after taking part in the session. However,
16% remained unconfident and again, most of these professionals took part in sessions in the North West. Where
confidence did increase, this caused step changes in some professionals’ practice and their approach to working
with young people.
2018-19: A large majority of professionals felt at least somewhat confident in talking to young problem gamblers
about gambling and problem gambling after taking part in the session. Just 3% left feeling unconfident, compared
to 16% in 2017-18. Professionals noted in interview that the information and support materials provided in the
training helped them to feel more confident in supporting young problem gamblers. It was noted that as a result
of attending the workshop, professionals gained a better understanding of new types of gambling and the social
pressures faced by young people, which contributed to an increase in confidence.

iii. Confidence and willingness to run workshops on gambling and problem gambling for young people
GamCare contributes to the education of young people about gambling directly through its ‘Young People
workshops’ (see section 6) but also aims to do so through a cascade model of training professionals to deliver
sessions to young people.
2017-18: The baseline survey asked professionals whether they currently run workshops or sessions with the young
people they work with on problem gambling. All 292 professionals answered ‘no’ to this question, providing an
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indication of the need for both GamCare’s work with young people and the ‘train the trainer’ model of workshops
for professionals. At endpoint professionals were asked if they would feel confident to ‘run a session or workshop
for young people about problem gambling in the future’. Just under half (46%) said they would feel at least
‘somewhat confident’ (see Figure 38).
Figure 38
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Analysis by region (see Figure 39) suggests that respondents that took part in London and Birmingham workshops
were more likely to feel confident to run a workshop in the future than those in Bristol and the North West.
Professionals in the North West appeared to be notably less confident about the prospect of running workshops in
the future, compared to those in other regions.
Figure 39
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2018-19: Similarly to 2017-18, most participants had not previously received training on problem gambling, and
fewer still had received gambling training with any focus on young people (see Figure 11). After the session,
professionals were asked if they would feel confident to ‘run a session or workshop for young people about problem
gambling in the future’. Over half (62%) said they would feel at least ‘somewhat confident’ (see Figure 40), an
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increase on the previous year (46%), but roughly a quarter of participants (24%) remained ambivalent, and 13% were
unconfident.
Figure 40
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2017-18: The endpoint survey also asked professionals about their intention to run sessions or workshops on
gambling with young people in the future. Just over half (51%) responded ‘yes’ or ‘maybe’, with just over a third
(35%) responding ‘no’ (see Figure 41). However, it is not possible to conclude whether professionals answered ‘no’
to this question due to a lack of confidence or willingness to run sessions, or, because their role does not allow them
to conduct this activity.
Figure 41

2017-18: Endpoint - Based on the training you have
received today, do you intend to run any workshops or
sessions with young people about problem gambling in
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There were considerable regional differences in whether professionals said they were likely to conduct workshops
with young people. Almost half (43%) of professionals trained in London said ‘yes’ they intended to conduct
workshops. Contrastingly, in the North West only 10% responded ‘yes’ and half (49%) ‘no’ they did not intend to run
sessions (see Figure 42). Differences were less pronounced in Bristol and Birmingham with large proportions of
professionals responding that they would ‘maybe’ conduct sessions in the future.
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Figure 42

2017-18: Endpoint responses across regions - 'Based on the training
you have received today, do you intend to run any workshops or
sessions with young people about problem gambling in the future?'
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Respondents who answered ‘yes’ or ‘maybe’ to the
question above regarding their intention to run sessions
with young people were also asked whether they were
likely to use the structure or resources provided in the
GamCare session. The majority (69%) responded that they
would and none said they definitely would not (see Figure
43).
Some professionals interviewed in the 3-month follow up
highlighted that, should they wish to run sessions, they
felt they had the appropriate resources to do so:

Figure 43

2017-18: If yes, would you be likely to
use the structure and resources
provided in the session you took part in
today? (n=150)
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which have gone into a resource pack, so each of the
Wellbeing Officers have got a resource pack, a hard copy,
there’s an online copy and we’ve created a list of favourites in their favourites bar so that there is always the relevant
websites that they need to go for whatever issue a learner presents themselves with.”

2018-19: When asked about their intention to run sessions over half (59%) of professionals in the second year of the
programme responded ‘yes’ or ‘maybe’, with just over a third (31%) responding ‘no’ (see Figure 44). This represents
a slight increase in positive responses on the previous year.
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Figure 44

2018-19: Endpoint: "Based on the training you have
received today, do you intend to run any workshops or
sessions with young people about problem gambling in
the future?" (n=354)
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Unlike last year, there was not a strong regional trend in the proportion of respondents intending to run sessions.
Respondents in Birmingham and London were slightly less likely to intend to run sessions than those in the North
West and Bristol but no single region accounted for the proportion of respondents who did not intend to run
sessions.
Figure 45
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Respondents who answered ‘yes’ or ‘maybe’ to the question above regarding their intention to run sessions with
young people were also asked whether they were likely to use the structure or resources provided in the GamCare
session. As in 2017-18, a large majority (93%) responded that they either would or maybe would, with over two
thirds (68%) responding ‘Yes’, and just 1% said they definitely would not (see Figure 46).
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Figure 46

2018-19: Endpoint: "If yes, would you be likely to use the
structure and resources provided in the workshop today?"
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In 2018-19 participants were also asked for reasons why they would not run a session, as this was unclear from the
previous year’s data. The most common reason given was that the participant did not work with young people in an
educative role, with almost three quarters (73%) of those who answered ‘no’ giving this reason (see Figure 47). This
suggests that training these professionals to deliver cascade training is not appropriate, given that they cannot put
this into practice. Given the positive results found in the evaluation of the one hour professionals training (see
section 4.4) in which professionals gained the knowledge relating to problem gambling but are not trained to deliver
session to young people, it may be more appropriate for professionals who do not work in an educative role with
young people to be signposted to the one hour training rather than the three hour training.
11% of professionals cited a lack of confidence as the reason why they would not deliver training, while a further
10% gave ‘Other’ as their reason. Of these, a lack of opportunity was the most common ‘Other’ reason given. 247
participants did not respond to this question.
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Figure 47

2018-19: Endpoint: "If no, why is this?" (n=107, excl. no
response)
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During their interviews, respondents again highlighted that the materials and information provided made them feel
more able to run future sessions should they choose to do so, and that they would be supported in this.
“[…] to know there was somewhere that actually if we came across a young person that was struggling there is a tool
that you can use, which I don’t have anymore and more importantly, these are some people you can contact, there is
an organisation, a local one that you could use to get support, you as a professional could get support.”
2017-18: Taken together, the data we gathered suggests that while some professionals felt confident about
running sessions with young people after their GamCare workshop, over a quarter did not and nearly half
indicated that they would not do so. Professionals in the North West sessions were less likely to feel confident and,
perhaps consequently, less likely to intend to run sessions. However, where professionals did intend to run sessions
they were highly to use the resources provided by GamCare to do so.
2018-19: Compared to 2017-18, a slightly larger proportion of respondents came away from their workshops
feeling confident to run future sessions, and that they would be likely to do so. A similar proportion to the previous
year did not intend to run any future sessions (35% last year, 31% this year). Of those who said that they would
not run future sessions, the most common reason was that they did not work with young people in an educative
role. GamCare should consider ensuring that the workshops for 2019-20 specifically target those professionals who
do work in such a role; other professionals may be better signposted to the one hour workshops. Of those who did
intend to run future sessions, they did expect to use GamCare’s resources to do so.
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In summary,
• The workshop increased most professionals’ level of confidence regarding talking to all young people and
young people with gambling problems about gambling and problem gambling
• In 2017-18, just under half of professionals felt confident to run sessions with young people and half
intended to do so; in 2018-19 the proportion of those who felt confident had considerably increased
• Professionals who did wish to run sessions were likely to use the resources and structure provided
• In 2018-19, it became clear that professionals who did not intend to run sessions most commonly attributed
this to the fact that they did not work with young people in educative roles
In 2017-18, at endpoint, 70% of professionals indicated that they felt confident talking to young people about
these issues compared to only 26% at baseline. The majority of those that did not feel confident had taken part
in sessions in the North West. In 2018-19, at endpoint, 89% of professionals indicated that they felt confident
talking to young people about these issues compared to only 29% at baseline.
In the first year, before taking part in the workshop, professionals reported that they tended not to talk to
young people about gambling and problem gambling, and this trend was potentially linked to the low
confidence they reported at baseline. Therefore, the increase in confidence reported at endpoint may have
increased the likelihood that professionals would discuss these issues more frequently with young people.
Follow up interviews indicated that this was the case. Professionals reported feeling more confident talking to
young people and this had influenced their practice by making them more likely to discuss gambling with all
young people and broaching the topic with young people that they suspected of having more specific issues.
Similarly, professionals indicated that prior to the workshop, they did not run sessions for young people on
problem gambling. After taking part in the GamCare sessions, half expressed some intention to do so.
However, many remained unconfident and it was not possible to confirm from our follow-up interviews that
any professionals had run any sessions with young people.
In the second year, several professionals initially reported that they tended not to connect the issue of problem
gambling to young people. The information and materials provided in the training was highlighted as providing
a strong base upon which to build when talking to young people about problem gambling. Information about
new forms of gambling and the social factors affecting young gamblers also helped to increase participants’
confidence in talking particularly to young problem gamblers about gambling. Follow-up interviews did not,
however, indicate that this had been actively put into practice by any of the interviewees. After taking part in
the GamCare session, over half of the participants expressed some intention to run future sessions. Of those
who did not intend to do so, the most common reason given was that they did not work with young people in
an educative role, suggesting that the 2019-20 workshops may impact more young people by targeting
specifically professionals who do work in such roles.
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6.2.3 Professionals’ confidence, ability and intention to screen young people for problem gambling
In order for young people with gambling problems to receive the support they need professionals must be able to
identify these young people, and ideally do so at an early stage. To do so, professionals must have knowledge of the
risk factors and warning signs that may indicate a young person is a problem gambler, they must identify these signs
as early as possible, and they must be able and willing to use screening tools effectively.
Section 4.2.1ii examined professionals’ knowledge of the risk factors associated with gambling and found that taking
part in the workshop increased their knowledge and understanding in this area. This section examines their
knowledge of warning signs, their confidence that they can identify issues early and their knowledge of screening
tools, as well as associated practice, to establish whether professionals are able to effectively identify young people
with gambling problems.
i. Professionals’ knowledge and understanding of warning signs
2017-18: Increased knowledge of warning signs and, consequently, an improved ability to identify young people
potentially suffering from a gambling problem was among the most common responses when professionals
described what they hoped to gain from the GamCare session. This was reflected in the baseline survey in which half
(49%) of respondents felt they did not know the warning signs that ‘may indicate a young person has a gambling
problem’. At endpoint, this fell to 9% - with just under three quarters of professionals (72%) reporting that they
knew the warning signs after their workshop (see Figure 48). However, it is notable that a fifth of respondents (19%)
‘neither agreed nor disagreed’ with the statement at endpoint suggesting that they did not feel confident in their
knowledge of the warning signs of a gambling problem.
Figure 48

2017-18: 'I know the warning signs that may indicate a
young person has a gambling problem.' (n=291)
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Regional analysis of the data suggests that professionals in the North West were less likely to feel more
knowledgeable about the warning signs of a gambling problem after their workshop, compared to those in other
regions (see Figure 49).
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Figure 49

2017-18: Warning signs: Changes in
scores between baseline and
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2018-19: At baseline, just 16% of respondents agreed that they would know the warning signs that ‘may indicate a
young person has a gambling problem’ (see Figure 50), a lower level of baseline knowledge than in 2017-18. At
endpoint, this increased to 97%, with just over a quarter of professionals (26%) reporting that they strongly agreed.
This is a greater increase in confidence among professionals compared to in the previous year when 72% agreed
they knew the warning signs at endpoint. The proportion of respondents who disagreed with the statement fell to
0%, with 3% neither agreeing nor disagreeing at endpoint. This suggests the 2018-19 workshops may have had
significantly more impact here than those in the previous year, when 9% disagreed at 19% neither agreed nor
disagreed at endpoint.
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Figure 50

2018-19: "I know the warning signs that may indicate a young
person has a gambling problem" (n=354)
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2017-18: The professionals that we interviewed three months after completing the workshop indicated that they
had sustained their knowledge and awareness of the warning signs that may indicate that someone has a gambling
problem and this impacted on their practice by encouraging them to think about the possibility that problem
gambling could be an issue.
“I think it's a general sense of having raised our awareness, making us more aware of behaviours… made us more
sensitive to look for these behaviours. Look for a collection of [behaviours] there might be a little bit of gambling
going on here, but there's also this going on over there, which that really raises the red flag.”
“You’re always looking at warning signs and if particularly you’re working with different clients and I think you’re
always looking at different rationale behind the warning signs, but I think…having that additional knowledge [about
gambling], you can then kind of put that into the mix…that might be an issue. Having the knowledge of gambling
helps with the warning signs because I know more about gambling now, and I think initially not knowing [about
gambling] I maybe didn’t prioritise that as my initial concern.”
Some of the professionals that were interviewed work with young people who have other addictions and the
workshop allowed them to link their knowledge of substance abuse and other issues to their knowledge of problem
gambling. They highlighted that while the warning signs of a gambling problem are similar to those of other forms of
addiction, they were now aware of the possibility that these warning signs might relate to problem gambling:
“I think [the warning signs of problem gambling] are very similar to like the signs and symptoms of addiction…the
workshop was really, really eye opening.”
“The warning signs, I suppose are very, very similar to the signs of hiding their alcohol use or hiding their substance
use. So, it’s all tied in. Whereas before I probably wouldn’t ask the question [about gambling], I would ask that
question now. So, yes, I think I’m definitely more aware.”
2018-19: Although the previous section reports the self-assessed increase in confidence amongst professionals
between baseline and endpoint, few of the interviewees mentioned specifically that they felt more confident about
identifying the ‘warning signs’ of problem gambling.
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“it's probably helped me see the signs and symptoms”
As in the previous year, it was also noted that problem gambling can display similar symptoms to other addictions.
“I think it’s pretty similar to causes of drug use in young people, so I know about the risk and protective factors so
part of the training was seeing it as a parallel process, drug addiction and gambling addiction so it was kind of some
of the risk factors kind of overlap.”
2017-18: In summary, the majority of professionals improved their knowledge of warning signs associated with
problem gambling and this impacted positively on the practice of professionals interviewed three months later.
Though the majority of professionals indicated that their knowledge increased as a result of the session, some
decreased their knowledge and resultingly a quarter did not feel they knew the warning signs after the sessions.
2018-19: In summary, a greater proportion of professionals increased their confidence in being able to identify the
warning signs than in the previous year, with none leaving the session feeling unable to identify them this year.
However, the warning signs of problem gambling were not commonly mentioned at interview, although links
were again drawn between problem gambling and other addictions.

ii. Professionals’ confidence regarding the early identification of problem gambling
2017-18: When asked what they wanted to gain from the session, improving their ability to identify problem
gambling was the goal cited most frequently by professionals before the session, with 30% of professionals
mentioning this. Early identification of problem gambling is key to ensuring young people receive the support they
need in a timely manner, and the workshop aims to help professionals develop their ability to notice warning signs
of problem gambling and identify issues quickly.
The survey asked professionals at baseline and endpoint whether they agreed that they were ‘able to identify
problem gambling in young people at an early stage’. At baseline, only 9% of professionals agreed that they could do
this, while 73% disagreed (see Error! Reference source not found.). At endpoint 55% of professionals agreed they
could identify issues early, though a fifth (20%) still disagreed and a quarter (25%) neither agreed nor disagreed. 77%
of professionals increased their score on the scale between baseline and endpoint suggesting that overall, most
professionals became more confident in this area.
Figure 51
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Regional analysis indicates that professionals in the North West were less likely to agree they could identify problem
gambling early at both baseline and endpoint (see Figure 52). At endpoint in Birmingham, Bristol and London
workshops very few professionals disagreed with the statement whereas nearly a third (29%) disagreed in the North
West. However, this is likely due in part to the lower levels of reported ability at baseline in the North West, as each
region made similar levels of improvement in percentage point terms.
Figure 52

2017-18: 'Strongly disagree' or 'Disagree' across
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identify problem gambling in young people at an
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2018-19: The survey again asked professionals at baseline and endpoint whether they agreed that they were ‘able to
identify problem gambling in young people at an early stage’. At baseline, just 6% of professionals agreed that they
could do this, while 62% disagreed (see Figure 53). At endpoint, 74% of professionals agreed with the statement, an
increase over 2017-18 both in the proportion who agreed and in the amount by which this proportion rose between
baseline and endpoint. The proportion of professionals who neither agreed nor disagreed at endpoint decreased
slightly to 23%, and the proportion who disagreed fell to just 2%.
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Figure 53

2018-19: "To what extent do you agree with the statement 'I am
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2017-18: Some of the professionals interviewed during the follow up commented that they were more able, as a
result of the session, to spot early signs of a gambling problem, often through their awareness of risk factors and the
early stages of gambling addiction:
“I think it's the sense that where students are --- when it comes to the early sense, I think it’s about… [looking at] it's
this sort of hidden…it's 50p here and it's £1 there, because it's not a huge amount, doesn't mean to say that it's not a
problem. And so those sorts of early low-level amounts and it might be because that's all the student feels they can
afford, but those sorts of small amounts need to be addressed. They need to be…need to be identified and reflected
back to the student, they're not to be ignored.”
“[It impacted on my knowledge of] the early signs very much so. I would have looked at for example a child coming
from a family that had a gambling addict as a parent, for an example I would be looking at them thinking that maybe
there was something wrong there and not just drugs or alcohol but there could be gambling as well.
Other professionals found that in their particular roles, it was difficult to identify the early signs of gambling
problems as young people might not have contact with them at that stage. However, despite this, they still made
efforts to look out for warning signs and provide all young people with the information they need about gambling
and support services:
“I think that’s trickier if I’m honest because with the early signs of gambling they may not be in a place where they’re
willing to actually, you know, say yes there’s an issue. I think it’s definitely something that we look out for now…So
it’s making the information accessible at that early stage, [more] than we would have before. Well I don’t think we
would have given information before if I’m honest. But since the training, the earlier the better I think and we make
all information like that accessible to all learners.”
2018-19: In the second year of the programme, interviewees did not discuss in great depth their ability to identify
problem gambling at an early stage, although some did reflect upon what may motivate some of the behaviours
associated with problem gambling.
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One respondent also noted that they were incorporating the knowledge of warning signs that they had gained from
the training into their own screening tools.
“I can use the information that I’ve got from problem gambling to add to those questions that I’m putting together at
the moment, regarding getting the views of the young people, and how they feel. […] But this is something that I’m
currently working on.”
2017-18: Taken together the evidence indicates that most professionals felt it was more likely they would spot
early signs of problem gambling as a result of the training, reflected by the majority of professionals increasing
their confidence in their ability and over half agreeing that they could identify issues early. However, after the
workshop, 20% of professionals, primarily made up those taking part in sessions in the North West, still felt that
they could not identify issues at an early stage. Some professionals interviewed felt that their role made them less
likely to be able to identify problems early though some had still made adjustments to their practice to help
support young people more effectively.
2018-19: The data we gathered indicates that, although in comparison to 2017-18 fewer professionals felt
confident to identify the warning signs associated with potential problem gambling at baseline, by endpoint this
had increased to a larger proportion than in the previous year. However, roughly one quarter (23%) remained
ambivalent at endpoint – broadly in line with the previous year. The proportion of participants who felt unable to
identify warning signs fell to just 2%, indicating that the regional disparity present in 2017-18 was not present in
the second year of the programme.
iii. Professionals’ knowledge and use of screening tools
2017-18: During the GamCare workshops professionals were introduced to the ‘Lie/Bet’ screening tool which
enables professionals to screen young people for problem gambling behaviour using three simple questions. To
establish whether professionals were already using a screening tool they were asked in the baseline survey how
many times in the last month they had screened for problem gambling. Only 6 of the 292 respondents had screened
for problem gambling at least once in the past month suggesting that most professionals in the sessions do not
regularly screen young people.
The endpoint survey asked professionals about their confidence and intention to use the Lie/Bet screening tool. Just
over a quarter (27%) of professionals responded ‘yes’ and a further 49% responded ‘maybe’ (see Figure 54).
Figure 54

2017-18: Do you intend to use the
lie/bet screening tool with young
people in the future? (n=294)
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Regional analysis reveals that the majority of those respondents answering ‘no’ had taken part in sessions in the
North West. 35% of professionals in the North West said they did not intend to use the screening tool, compared to
less than 10% in each of the other regions (see Figure 55).
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Figure 55
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2018-19: In 2018-19, GamCare trained professionals to use the GAST-G screening tool, rather than the Lie/Bet tool.
GAST-G is a screening tool consisting of a series of questions that enables professionals to screen young people for
problem gambling behaviour.
To establish whether professionals were already using a screening tool they were asked in the baseline survey how
many times in the last month they had screened for problem gambling. Only 5 of the 354 respondents had screened
for problem gambling at least once in the past month suggesting that most professionals in the sessions do not
regularly screen young people.
The endpoint survey asked professionals about their confidence and intention to use the GAST-G screening tool. 38%
of professionals responded ‘yes’ and a further 44% responded ‘maybe’ (see Figure 56), representing an increase in
the proportion of respondents saying ‘yes’ over the previous year (27%). 1% of participants (2 professionals)
responded that GAST-G had not been covered in their training, both of whom were based in Birmingham.
Figure 56
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2017-18: Professionals were also asked after the session how confident they would feel to use the Lie/Bet screening
tool to identify problem gambling. 60% responded that they felt ‘very’ or ‘somewhat’ confident. However, nearly a
fifth (19%) reported that they did not feel confident (see Figure 57).
Figure 57
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At endpoint, more professionals in the North West (27%) and Bristol (13%) felt ‘unconfident’ that they could use the
screening tool to identify youth problem gambling, in comparison to very few professionals in the Birmingham (0%)
and London (3%) sessions (see Figure 58). This may suggest that the way in which the screening tool was taught in
the London and Birmingham workshops is more effective in raising professionals’ confidence than in the other
regions.
Figure 58
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2018-19: In 2018-19, professionals were asked the same question after the session about their confidence using the
GAST-G screening tool to identify problem gambling. 78% responded that they felt ‘very’ or ‘somewhat’ confident.
Just 5% reported that they did not feel confident (see Figure 59). This suggests that either the GAST-G tool itself, or
the way in which the tool was introduced, has been much more accessible than the Lie/Bet tool was in 2017-18.
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Figure 59
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2017-18: The survey-based knowledge test also aimed to establish whether professionals had retained information
about the questions included on the screening tool. The question choices included the three questions which
comprise the Lie/Bet screening tool and a further question that is not included, which respondents were asked to
identify. At baseline, just over a quarter of respondents (27%) gave the correct answer, roughly the rate expected by
chance. This increased to 57% at endpoint, suggesting that some professionals had retained what they learnt about
the screening tool from the workshop. Nonetheless, 43% of professionals still appeared to be unfamiliar with the
questions on the Lie/Bet screening tool after the workshop (see Figure 60).
Figure 60
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2018-19: The survey-based knowledge test again aimed to establish whether professionals had retained information
about the questions included on the screening tool, though this year it asked about the GAST-G screening tool.
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In the first question, the choices included questions included in GAST-G, plus one further question that is not
included, which respondents were asked to identify. At baseline, just 8% gave the correct answer, under the rate
expected by chance. This increased to 48% at endpoint, suggesting that some professionals had retained the
knowledge from the workshop. However, at endpoint, 22% of professionals still did not respond to the question at
all, suggesting perhaps a lack of confidence and 30% responded incorrectly suggesting they had not remembered the
screening questions. Notably, fewer respondents answered this knowledge test question correctly at endpoint than
answered the same question about the Lie/Bet tool correctly in 2017-18, despite higher levels of confidence in 201819.
Figure 61
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Participants were also asked for the GAST threshold score for a ‘severe’ gambling problem, again to check
knowledge retention. At baseline, 16% of respondents gave the correct answer, just under the rate to be expected
by chance. At endpoint, this had increased to 47% suggesting that some professionals had improved their
knowledge. However, 23% of participants still did not respond to the question, again potentially indicating a lack of
certainty despite high levels of reported confidence.
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Figure 62
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2017-18: The follow up interviews with professionals revealed a three-way split between professionals that used the
Lie/Bet screening tool, those that screened for problem gambling but did not specifically use the Lie/bet screening
tool and those that still did not screen for problem gambling. About half of the professionals interviewed said they
did not use the Lie/Bet screening tool and some admitted that they didn’t know very much about it. When asked if
they used the screening tool, they responded:
“I think probably not so much. I think that's not something that I --- it was a little while ago now, the workshop, but
that's not something that we've taken away really from that particular workshop.”
“Not really. Our screening tools are usually to show low level risk maybe and then going in to more thorough
assessment for higher level risk. We haven’t got one specifically for gambling, but we do ask questions around risk
taking behaviours at initial assessment.”
“I am not very much aware of the screening tools that are available to be honest. I am not too knowledgeable about
those.”
Others suggested that they had incorporated questions about gambling into their normal screening or assessment
procedures but it was unclear whether they specifically used the Lie/Bet tool.
“We do our assessment anyway but that’s now become part of it. Whereas I probably wouldn’t have thought about
that before…So, I will ask them, ae you involved in any online gaming and things like that. So, yes, I suppose it has
changed things a bit.”
“Yes, so we would put more questions about gambling in the initial assessment when we meet young people.
Whereas [we] wouldn’t have done that before.”
Two professionals specifically mentioned using the Lie/Bet tool or having it ready to use, should they require it.
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“The ladies who delivered the workshop gave examples of screening tools which have gone into our resource pack of
tools that Wellbeing Officers can use when they’re with a learner.”
“We got those little cards didn’t we, the questions, which I’m finding quite useful, because they’re not very intrusive
questions, and they’re a way into getting the young people to understand that what they’re actually undertaking is
gambling.”
For these professionals, learning about the Lie/Bet screening tool has clearly impacted their practice and resulted in
them screening young people for problem gambling more frequently.
2018-19: Follow-up interviews did not reveal extensive use of the screening tool amongst professionals after the
training. Of those who did mention the screening tool, many appeared to be combining some of the GAST-G
questions with their own lines of questioning, rather than using it as a standalone tool and thereby being able to
calculate a specific threshold score which indicates a need for support. This could indicate that GAST-G may not be
felt to be entirely comprehensive, or that its intended usage is not completely understood by the professionals who
took part in these workshops.
Where professionals in the interviews did mention the screening tool, their comments were vague and did not
indicate that they used the tool regularly:
“I think there was a tool that we were given at the training that I used […] but just talking about assessing whether
his behaviours were problematic in relation to his gaming and habits”
“So, I think it’s around questioning and delving a little bit more, and using the specific self-evaluation questions that
have been provided.”
In some cases, professionals indicated that use of the screening tool questions was ‘a work in progress’ rather than
something they were currently doing.
“I can use the information that I’ve got from problem gambling to add to those questions that I’m putting together at
the moment, regarding getting the views of the young people, and how they feel...But this is something that I’m
currently working on.”
Given that only two respondents at interview mentioned a screening tool, it may be that future training in the
purpose and use of GAST is necessary.
2017-18: Overall, most professionals increased their confidence using the screening tool and more professionals
were able to identify the questions on the tool at endpoint compared to baseline. However, nearly half could not
do so and a fifth continued to feel at least somewhat unconfident in this area after their workshop. Interviews
demonstrated that while some professionals had incorporated the screening tool or similar questions into their
everyday practice with young people, some did not recall their knowledge of the tool.
2018-19: In summary, most professionals increased their confidence in using the GAST screening tool, and
participants’ knowledge of the tool did increase between baseline and endpoint. However, at endpoint, there was
still a notable proportion of respondents (approximately one quarter in each case) who did not respond to the
knowledge questions or who answered incorrectly. The majority of respondents said that they would ‘maybe’ use
the GAST-G tool. Interview responses suggested that the tool has not been widely used since the training.
Overall, future training may well benefit from a greater focus on the rationale behind the screening tool, and more
time spent on training in its use.
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In summary, in order for professionals to screen young people more frequently for problem gambling they must
have a secure knowledge of the risk factors and warning signs, and be able to identify these signs early. They
must also feel confident that they can use screening tools.
Attendees in the first year developed their knowledge and understanding of the warning signs related to problem
gambling and many linked this learning to their current knowledge and practice working with young people who
suffer from other forms of addiction. There was also evidence from the follow up interviews that professionals’
improved knowledge of warning signs positively impacted on their practice, making them more likely to look out
for warning signs and identify issues with young people. For some professionals, their increased knowledge of
warning signs and their ability to use the screening tool made them more able to identify potential gambling
issues in young people earlier and just over half felt confident they could do so.
During workshops in the second year of the programme, professionals increased their confidence in identifying
the warnings signs of problem gambling. However, warnings signs were not commonly mentioned in the followup interviews, possibly suggesting that this knowledge had not been well retained. The regional disparity in
participant confidence in this area observed in 2017-18 seems to have been resolved as the proportion of
respondents feeling unconfident to identify warning signs has fallen significantly.
Additionally, three quarters of the first cohort of professionals expressed some intention to use the screening
tool in future, despite very few reporting that they had ever previously screened for problem gambling. Around
two thirds reported that they would feel confident to use the Lie/Bet tool and just over half of respondents in the
knowledge quiz answered the screening tool question correctly. However, a fifth of professionals remained
unconfident and 43% demonstrated a lack of familiarity with the tool as they could not identify the questions on
the tool correctly at endpoint.
The proportion of respondents in the second year who expressed some intention to use the GAST-G screening
tool in the future increased to 82% compared to 76% in 2017-17 regarding the Lie/Bet tool. However, although
the majority of professionals were able to answer the GAST-G knowledge questions correctly, there remained a
notable minority (approximately one quarter in each case) who did not answer each knowledge question or who
answered incorrectly. This may indicate a lack of confidence or knowledge retention that was not identified by
the self-assessed confidence question.
The first year's follow-up interviews suggested that in the longer term, following the workshop, most
professionals did not use the screening tool and some did not recall their knowledge on it, though some had
included elements of it in their normal risk assessments. In the second year, interviews did not contain many
references to screening tools, and none to GAST-G by name. Of those who did mention the screening tool, a
tendency to modify or extend the questions emerged. Overall, to improve outcomes in this area, a greater focus
on the rationale behind the screening tool, and more time spent on training in its use, is needed.

6.2.4 Professionals’ awareness of where help is available
In order to ensure that young people with gambling problems receive the specialist help they need, professionals
must be able to refer young people to support services when necessary, and young people must be informed of
these services so they can seek direct help if they wish to. To this end, the workshops inform professionals of
available support services specialising in youth problem gambling and aim to ensure that professionals retain and
use this knowledge.
i.

Professionals’ knowledge of support services

2017-18: When asked what they wished to gain from the workshop, 27% of professionals cited a desire to improve
their knowledge of available support services to which they could refer young people with gambling problems for
further help.
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Before the workshops, less than a fifth of respondents (18%) agreed that they knew of available support services.
This increased to 79% after the workshops (see Figure 63). The majority of professionals (89%) either increased their
score, indicating a gain in knowledge, or did not change their score but agreed with the statement at baseline. These
trends were broadly similar across regions.
Figure 63

2017-18: 'I know what services are available to help young
people who are problem gamblers.' (n=292)
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2018-19: Before the workshops, just 11% agreed that they knew of available support services, a lower proportion
than in 2017-18. This increased to 96% after the workshops (see Figure 64), with 3% remaining ambivalent and 1% in
disagreement. The increase in the proportion of respondents in agreement was larger than in 2017-18, as was the
resulting proportion of respondents in agreement.
Figure 64

2018-19: "I know what services are available to help young
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2017-18: The knowledge test assessed professionals’ ability to remember specific support services by asking
respondents to name in a free text response ‘three places young people can go to get help with a gambling problem’.
Figure 65 lists answers that were given by respondents that were coded as ‘correct’. Many respondents gave
answers such as ‘parents’, ‘doctors’ ‘youth club’ and ‘school’ but as these are not specialist services and would likely
have to refer young people on to a different service, they were not accepted as correct answers.
Figure 65

Accepted support services, based on
professionals’ free responses
Addiction Recovery Agency (ARA)
Aquarius
Beacon Counselling Trust
BigDeal
CAB
CAMHS
Evolve
Gamble Aware
Gamblers Anonymous
GamCare
Living Rooms
Netline
SIAS (Solihull Integrated Addiction Services)
The Mix
The National Gambling Helpline
The Samaritans
UK youth
YGAM

Answers were categorised as follows:
•
•
•

‘I don’t know’ if the respondent stated this explicitly or did not attempt an answer
‘Incorrect’ if the respondent answered with no specific services or services that do not support young people
with gambling issues
Scored as ‘1’, ‘2’ or ‘3’ depending on the number of correct answers given

At baseline, 54% of professionals were unable to name one support service where young people could seek help. At
endpoint this reduced to 22% (see Figure 66). After the session, 78% of professionals could name at least one
specific support service for young people, compared to 46% before the workshops, which significantly increases the
chances that they will be able to support young people effectively in the future. However, given that GamCare and
all its regional delivery partners (Beacon, ARA and Aquarius) themselves provide support for young people with
gambling problems, it is reasonable to expect all professionals to be aware of these services by the end of their
workshop.
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Figure 66
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2018-19: The accepted services for 2018-19, based on participants’ answers, are detailed in Figure 67.
Responses were marked either correct or incorrect according to this list, with duplicate answers receiving only
one point (e.g. answering both ‘GamCare counselling’ and ‘GamCare helpline’ would score only one point, not
two). Non-responses and ‘don’t know’ responses were awarded zero points.

Figure 67

Accepted support services, based on
professionals’ free responses
Addiction Recovery Agency (ARA)
Aquarius
Beacon Counselling Trust
BigDeal
CAMHS
Gamble Aware
Gamblers Anonymous
GamCare
National Problem Gambling Clinic
Samaritans
SIAS (Solihull Integrated Addiction Services)
Steven James
The Mix
YGAM

At baseline, 57% of professionals were unable to name one support service where young people could seek help. At
endpoint this reduced to just 10% (see Figure 68). After the session, 91% of professionals could name at least one
specific support service for young people, compared to 42% before the workshops, which significantly increases the
chances that they will be able to support young people effectively in the future. Half of professionals named two
support services at endpoint, a greater proportion than did so in 2017-18, although, as in the previous year, less than
a fifth (17%) could name three support services. It should also be noted that 10% of participants were still unable to
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name a single support service (including GamCare itself) after the workshop, suggesting that more time or resources
may need to be dedicated to specific support services in future iterations of the workshop.
Figure 68

2018-19: "Please write down three specific support services"
(n=354)
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2017-18: Most of the professionals that were interviewed demonstrated that they were more aware of the support
services available to young people as a result of attending the workshop. They were confident that they could share
this information with young people who need support, although most had not yet come across a situation where
they needed to:
“I haven’t come across any young people but should I, I have got the confidence to point them in the right direction
now that I am armed with the information and the numbers that they can call to get help. I didn’t know where to
send people before, I didn’t know where to signpost them but now I do.”
“[The most useful thing was] highlighting the Big Deal and GamCare themselves, because I hadn’t really heard of
them before this. We now have an avenue to reach out for more guidance if needed. We would know then where to
signpost and be able to do interventions to begin with.”
One professional did mention specific efforts to make information on support services available to young people
should they need them and felt that while the information on support services acted as more of a ‘refresher’ for
knowledge they already had, the discussions in the workshop did help their team to consider the barriers young
people face when seeking support:
“We certainly do promote the use of access, or promote access to services. I think it's something we did know about,
[the workshop] just cemented our knowledge… [and helped us understand] the barriers that young people face in
terms of actually seeking support… the way that gambling is viewed in society actually prevents them reaching out
for help.”
2018-19: Similarly to in 2017-18, most of the professionals that were interviewed again demonstrated that they
were more aware of the support services available to young people as a result of attending the workshop. They were
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confident that they could share this information with young people who need support, and found this reassuring
should they encounter a case of youth problem gambling.
“To me, [the information about support services] was the most reassuring that actually...without that, I don’t know
where...what, social care? I wouldn’t have known where to go, to be honest. And the risk with [knowing about
support services] is sometimes you just do nothing with that information, and just see how it goes, but it’s good to be
able to seek help early, just to speak to a professional that is really knowledgeable in that area, not necessarily on
that occasion but in the future it might be. It’s just knowing that, okay, there is something out there.”
One professional also found it reassuring that they would be able to get support for themselves as professionals.
“[It was reassuring] to know there was somewhere that actually if we came across a young person that was
struggling there […] are some people you can contact, [and] you as a professional could get support.”
One professional did mention specific efforts to make information on support services available to colleagues and
contacts to decrease the likelihood that a young problem gambler would escape notice, and therefore to increase
the likelihood of such a person receiving support.
“The support that’s out there as well, I’ve been giving those support details to people, so that if they are aware of
anything going on, then they can give those support details out so that people have something to use if they are
suffering, or if they notice anyone that’s suffering, as a result of it.”
In summary, professionals in 2017-18 improved their knowledge of the available support services for young
people with gambling problems, as a result of taking part in the workshop. This was demonstrated in both
their self-assessed knowledge and their responses to the knowledge quiz. Most professionals were able to
name at least one specialist support service, though a minority were not able to. In 2018-19, a greater
proportion of professionals improved their knowledge of the available support services for young people with
gambling problems as a result of their attendance. This was again demonstrated in both their self-assessed
knowledge and their responses to the knowledge quiz. Most professionals were able to name at least one
specialist support service by the endpoint, although only a fifth could name three support services and 10%
were still unable after the workshop to name any support services at all, including GamCare.
Findings from both years' interviews with professionals suggest that most professionals recalled learning
about support services and were either aware of specific services or had kept resources accessible should they
need them, which 2018-19 participants found reassuring. Few from the first year's cohort appeared to have
worked with young people requiring this support since attending the workshop, although at least one
participant from the second year had made efforts to disseminate information about support services to their
colleagues and contacts to improve coverage.
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6.3 Process and delivery evaluation
Professionals were asked questions in both the surveys and the follow up interviews to establish how effective the
workshops had been on a range of measures. An aggregate score from the knowledge test and qualitative responses
from the interviews can also be used as indicators of how well professionals remembered their learning from the
workshop, both immediately after the workshops and over a longer time frame. Meanwhile qualitative responses
from the surveys and the interviews were used to examine the elements of the workshop that professionals found
the most and the least useful and to identify potential improvements to the workshops.

6.3.1 How well did professionals retain the knowledge learnt in the workshop?
2017-18: A total score out of 14 was calculated for each professional’s responses to the knowledge test (see section
3.1.1). At baseline the majority of respondents (71%) scored 7 out of 14 or less. This pattern was reversed at
endpoint with 73% of respondents scoring 8 or above (see Figure 69). In general, professionals tended to score more
highly on the knowledge test after their workshop (see Figure 70 and Figure 69). Very few respondents (2%) scored
very highly (11 or above) at baseline, but this rose to a fifth (21%) at endpoint. These results demonstrate that there
is a need for professionals to improve their knowledge and understanding of youth gambling and problem gambling
and that the workshops enabled them to do so, at least on an immediate basis. Some professionals completed the
survey one or two weeks after their workshop and these results suggest that they were still able to retain their
knowledge.
Figure 70

Figure 69
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2018-19: A total score out of 12 was calculated for each professional’s responses to the knowledge test (see section
3.1.1). At baseline, the majority of respondents (71%) scored 6 out of 12 or less. At endpoint, 86% of respondents
scored 7 or above (see Figure 72). In general, professionals tended to score more highly on the knowledge test after
their workshop (see Figure 71 and Figure 72). Very few respondents (2%) scored very highly (10 or above) at
baseline. This rose to 29% at endpoint. Again, these results demonstrate that there is a need for professionals to
improve their knowledge and understanding of youth gambling and problem gambling and that the workshops
enabled them to do so, at least immediately after the training session.
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Figure 71

Figure 72

2018-19: Knowledge test scores at baseline
and endpoint (n=354)
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2017-18: In the follow up interviews professionals were asked how well they felt they had retained the things they
learnt from the workshop in the 3-month period since. Most indicated that they felt they remembered the content
well. For some, this was due to the format of the sessions, in particular the open discussions:
“For once, I’ve retained the information very well because there was a lot of conversation. It was a very small group,
there was lots of interaction and it was enjoyable… we were concerned it was going to be dry but it wasn’t at all, it
was very interactive and it was quite thought provoking a lot of it.”
“They have stuck totally. My eyes were opened with that workshop, I was quite amazed actually with how serious
the problem is, and I have told people about it, other people who didn’t come to that workshop, and they are
interested in doing the ones this year. Yeah, I found it really eye-opening and it has stuck with me.”
While some professionals felt that they had retained a general sense of the information conveyed in the workshop
rather than precise statistics, some reported retaining a majority of the information:
“I think the core teaching in terms of the facts, the stats, the recognition, I think in terms of as a practitioner, what I
wanted, I’ve taken away quite a lot, I’ve learnt a lot… I’d say the bulk of it, I think, if you’re looking at 70% of what
I’ve learnt, I’ve retained it [and] that’s great.”
One professional suggested that although they remembered the training well, they were unsure whether they would
do so over a longer period of time and therefore ‘refresher’ training would be beneficial.
“I think it's one of those things…it’s great to have that training, or receiving that knowledge, but it's something that
after 18 months, two years, you need a refresher…given all of the myriad of things that [we do] it can slip off the
radar a little bit, unless you're having refresher sessions…I think that idea that it's an ongoing process, rather than a
one-off.”
2018-19: In the follow-up interviews, professionals were again asked how well they had retained the information in
the training in the months since taking part. Most indicated that they felt they remembered the content well,
although they were less confident to recall specific statistics.
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“Yes, yes, well I think. A lot of it was facts and figures, what percentages, and stuff. So, I don’t know if I could reel off
any of the facts if you had showed me, I probably couldn’t tell you any of them, but at the time, it was really
engaging, and was eye opening really.”
However, it was felt that the statistics were useful, particularly to make clear the extent of youth problem gambling
in the UK, and participants have shared this information with others outside of the course.
“I think the percentages showing us really what the problem is really. Because we had no idea really before, and it
did really highlight to us that there is a problem out there…, so we should be trying to do something about it. And it
was something that in my role I thought it was very important, and that’s why I did distribute the information.”
Similarly to the 2017-18 interviews, participants felt that they had retained the general concepts conveyed in the
workshops well. There was also a sense that the level of information imparted was appropriate to the audience.
“I felt that the training was delivered in an appropriate way for the knowledge, or the lack of knowledge that we had
initially. It was very simplistic, which is what we needed. Because I don’t think anybody in that room…knew much
about it.”
“it was geared towards our knowledge, or lack of, and it was delivered very well. And so, when training is delivered
well, you retain it more. I think if there was too much information in the training, then people do tend to switch off.
But it was just the right amount of time, the right amount of information. So, I think it was good really, and it’s
something that I can use”
It was also noted that the workshops were particularly engaging, and that the attendees worked well together.
“And the way it was received in the room, it was a good group of people that all worked well with the group that we
had in the room as well. So, like any training, really, it’s about how well received it is isn’t it, and how people engage
with it.”

In summary, after the workshops, a majority (and in the second year, a large majority) of those that took part in
the session increased their score on the knowledge test, which suggests that most professionals learnt and
recalled new information as a result of the workshop, with some making large gains in their knowledge.
Both years' three month follow up interviews found that professionals felt they had mostly retained their new
knowledge. In the second year, the that, although participants felt less confident to recall individual statistics,
they did find this information helpful at the time of the workshops in making clear the prevalence of youth
gambling and problem gambling in the UK.
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6.3.2 The most valuable elements of the workshop
2017-18: The endpoint surveys asked professionals what the most useful aspects of the workshop were. 231
professionals provided a response and each response was categorised, with 62 responses assigned to two categories
as they mentioned multiple aspects of the training.
The most common response was that the workshop had increased professionals’ awareness of youth gambling and
problem gambling – with 28% of professionals citing this (see Figure 73). Many of these responses indicated the
professionals had previously not realised that problem gambling was a prevalent issue for young people.
“[The most useful element was the] awareness raising re the extent of the issue. [I was shocked at the] scale of the
issue and prevalence within age groups was hard hitting.”
“[I gained] an awareness of how much gambling is an issue and the interrelationship with mental health issues and
other addictions.”
A further 24% of professionals’ responses mentioned that their improvement in skills (relating to identifying problem
gambling, using the screening tool, supporting young people, and running sessions for young people) was the most
useful part of the session. 61% felt that the most useful aspect of the session was that it had improved their
knowledge, either in general (12%) or in relation to specific elements of problem gambling.
“I feel it was really useful to be able to discuss the issues around gambling as a group in terms of what more we can
do to help students in that situation…It also was very useful to discuss how we can approach the subject directly with
a student concerned and to know who to refer them to for help.”
“Really useful overview and highlighting of the problem. Informative about the signs and useful tools for running a
workshop.”
Figure 73
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9% of responses mentioned aspects of the workshop format to explain what they felt was most useful, including the
format of open discussions and the skill of the trainer (see Figure 73).
Much of the open response feedback in the survey highlighted that professionals had thought deeply about the
issues presented in the workshop and had made useful links with their knowledge in other areas.
“Knowing what current research is being undertaken was useful; also [I gained] more understanding as to how young
people (and adults!) are targeted by clever marketing; how the accessibility of social media and technology plays a
significant part. This helped me to think more about the signs of and opportunities of problem gambling; useful ideas
for harm reduction; and how symptoms of addiction echo those of social media addiction.”
Professionals that were interviewed three months after the workshop were also asked what the most valuable
elements of the workshop were. Their responses mirrored those given by all professionals in the survey. The fact
that the workshop increased their knowledge and awareness was frequently mentioned.
“I think the core teaching in terms of the facts, the stats, the recognition, I think in terms of as a practitioner, what I
wanted.”
“The most valuable? I suppose to me it was learning the size of the problem really.”
“I suppose it is the awareness and then the statistics. I really wasn’t aware that it was that much of a problem,
especially with young people. So, I think that’s probably the most useful and then knowing where to refer if we need
help as well.”
Some professionals also gave answers relating to how the workshop was valuable because it helped them challenge
their own assumptions about types of addiction and young people who gamble or have gambling problems.
“If I'm really honest, I think…we do carry some unconscious negativities about [young people] who gamble…it made
us question our own assumptions on things like that.”
“I think the most valuable things were actually opening our eyes to the symptoms of addiction not just being related
to a substance, because we were very…tunnel visioned on that and it was really good to kind of take that away and
think about things in a different way. So, I would say that was the most beneficial thing that the whole team kind of
had an epiphany moment of, oh we don’t actually ask that question. So that’s been a huge step forward I think.”
2018-19: We asked the same question after professionals had attended workshops in the second year of the
programme. 86% of professionals provided a response and each response was categorised, using multiple categories
where multiple aspects of the training were mentioned.
The most common response was that the workshop had increased professionals’ knowledge of gambling and
problem gambling in general, with 25% of professionals citing this (see Figure 74). As in the previous year, several
professionals revealed at interview that they had previously not realised that problem gambling was a prevalent
issue for young people.
“Well, it’s way worse than I would have thought. I don’t know, I had a stereotype of the guy in the bookie shop,
betting on horses…”
A further 20% of professionals’ responses mentioned that their improvement in skills (relating to identifying problem
gambling, using the screening tool, supporting young people, and running sessions for young people) was the most
useful part of the session. In addition to the 25% who cited general knowledge about gambling and problem
gambling as the most valuable aspect, a further 46% felt that the most useful aspect of the session was that it had
improved their knowledge in relation to other more specific elements of problem gambling (prevalence, risk factors,
support services, types of gambling, or warning signs).
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Figure 74

2018-19: "Please tell us the most useful aspects of today’s session"
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In summary, nearly a third of professionals in 2017-18 said that the most useful aspect of the workshop was
how it raised their awareness of youth problem gambling. Nearly two thirds (61%) said the knowledge they
gained was the most useful outcome. Responses from professionals in the follow up interviews mirrored these
findings, with most citing the improvement in their knowledge of issues relating to problem gambling as the
most useful outcome of taking part in the sessions. In 2018-19, a quarter of professionals said that the most
useful aspect of the workshop was how it raised their level of general knowledge about gambling and problem
gambling. Nearly three quarters (71%) said the knowledge they gained was the most useful outcome (including
the 25% who cited general knowledge).
At interview, some professionals from the 2017-18 cohort also highlighted that the session had helped them
challenge their assumptions which had had a positive impact on their practice. Several participants from the
2018-19 workshops referred to their low level of knowledge around the subject beforehand, and how the
sessions had boosted their confidence and ability to talk to others about the issue.

6.3.3 What can be improved or changed about the workshop?
2017-18: The endpoint survey asked professionals what they thought could be improved about the session. 142
professionals gave a response to this question. These responses were categorised and are presented in Figure 75.
The most common response (covering 39% of answers) was that nothing needed to change about the session.
Professionals who left this question blank may also have done so because they felt nothing needed to change, but
blank responses were not included.
“I don't think the session could be improved...it was very informative and well presented. If anything, I would like to
see the training repeated to ensure that future knowledge/information is shared.”
“A lot was included in the time we had, and I think I would know where to look for any further info I might need, and
who to contact.”
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Figure 75

2017-18: What could be improved about the session? (n=142)
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Other responses that were mentioned by multiple professionals included requests for the sessions to be: longer
(18%), more interactive (8%) and to include real life case studies of young people with gambling problems (6%).
However, these responses were given by small numbers of professionals.
2018-19: The endpoint survey asked professionals what they thought could be improved about the session. 168
professionals gave a response to this question. These responses were categorised and are presented in Figure 76
using the same categories as in the previous year, plus two additional categories ‘Additional resources’ and ‘Include
videos’, under the heading of ‘Resource requests’. The most common response (covering 17% of answers) was that
nothing needed to change about the session, though this was less common than in 2017-18 when 39% of responses
suggested nothing should improve. Professionals who left this question blank or whose answers were recorded as
“N/A” may also have done so because they felt nothing needed to change, but these responses were not included.
The next most popular suggestion, from 15% of participants, was that the session should have been longer, with
some participants requesting the course to be spread across multiple days. One professional noted, at interview,
that they would have liked a longer session to allow for more discussion.
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Figure 76
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The remaining responses were given only by comparatively small numbers of professionals, of which the most
popular were to include more interactive activities (4%), to include more case study examples (3%) and to include
more information about available support services (3%). These measures could be possible if the training sessions
were longer.
2017-18: Professionals who were interviewed in the follow up were also asked to reflect on what they felt would
have improved the sessions or what they would have changed. Half the professionals interviewed said they would
not have changed anything; they felt they had all the necessary information and enjoyed the sessions.
“I don’t think so because there was a good mixture of really good conversation and debate. The PowerPoint
presentation was easy to kind of get the information and we had resources as well.”
One professional suggested the sessions could be longer to allow time to cover and absorb more information
“Probably a couple more hours to absorb all the information because there was a lot that we had to absorb and I
think probably a couple more hours would have been useful.”
Meanwhile two professionals mentioned that follow up or takeaway resources would be useful. One wanted to keep
up to date with new information, resources or support services linked to youth problem gambling in order to keep
the issue at the forefront of their mind. They suggested that a newsletter or similar would be a useful method of
doing this.
“I think it's having an ongoing relationship, I think, which I'm sure is there, it's not something that we've gone back
to. But I think maybe a follow-up… in months afterwards and the opportunity to just revisit a few things. And then
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maybe do… almost a newsletter type thing… Some kind of catch-up, this is where we're at, there's a few new
initiatives going on. Because what that does…it keeps it on your radar.”
Another professional suggested that a take away visual resources that they and their team could use to support
conversations with young people would be helpful.
“I think it would be nice to take away a little something that you can then potentially share with your client group, it
was great as a practitioner to learn… So, if you do come across somebody…I think it’s nice when you have a resource
that you can just access [maybe] a visual tool for somebody who’s potentially struggling with gambling, it’s a good
starting point, a visual tool can do so much…a few pictures of the basic information, I think when people see things
on paper sometimes, it can just do wonders.”
2018-19: In the second year of the programme, professionals who were interviewed in the follow up were again
asked what they would have changed to improve the sessions. Two of the professionals interviewed did not mention
any improvements at all, and one in particular praised the session and its facilitator very highly.
“[…] I thought it was really well thought out, put together. Megan, the facilitator, was very good, she really knew her
stuff, and really made it fun for everyone. So, no, nothing that stands out [for improvement].”
One professional suggested the sessions could be longer to allow time to include and discuss further case studies,
possibly with an ex-gambler, reflecting the survey responses.
“[…] if there was a longer version, it would be good to have some examples, because it was so beyond my
experiences, some more case studies or maybe, I don’t know if it was a whole day thing, if you had some lived
experience, because we had all these questions, like why, how did it happen, obviously you can talk about it but when
it comes from the person that has come out of the other end, it would have a bit more insight for me.”
In summary, in 2017-18, the most common response given when professionals were asked what could be
improved about the workshop was that nothing needed to change or be improved. Some professionals made
constructive suggestions regarding the structure, format or content of the sessions, including the inclusion of
case study examples and more interactive activities. A few professionals specified that they wanted more
information on specific elements of the content included in the workshop, although these represent a relatively
small minority of the total feedback received.
In 2018-19, the most common response given when professionals were asked what could be improved about the
workshop was, again, that nothing needed to change or be improved. However, the proportion of respondents
saying this was considerably reduced compared to the previous year, and almost as many professionals called
for longer sessions, ranging from slightly increased time to accommodate more case studies, to stretching the
course out over several days.
Half of the professionals interviewed at the three-month follow-up in 2017-18 said they would not change
anything about the session, though two made suggestions about how take away resources or continued contact
and follow up could help support them in their long-term practice. In 2018-19, improvements that were
suggested included extending the sessions, and incorporating more video resources and the lived experience of
an ex-gambler.
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6.4 Impact of the one-hour professional sessions (2018-19)
In response to demand from professionals who work with young people but are time limited, or who do not do
intensive work with young problem gamblers, GamCare ran an additional training option for professionals in 201819. This session was one hour in length and covered the foundational knowledge of problem gambling concisely,
cutting down the normal professionals’ sessions from three hours to the single hour by providing less information on
talking to and working directly with young people and removing the training on running sessions for young people
which would require a more in depth understanding. Specifically, the one hour sessions cover:
• General knowledge of young people’s gambling behaviour and problem gambling including: what problem
gambling is; the prevalence of youth gambling and problem gambling; the risk factors for problem gambling,
and, the impact of problem gambling.
• Information on how to identify young problem gamblers including: the warning signs of problem gambling
and how to screen young people for problem gambling.
• Information on the support services available for young people who gamble or are affected by gambling
related harm.
Professionals then had the option to take up the more in depth, three hour training at a later date. However, we
asked professionals taking part in the 3 hour training if they had previously taken part in the one hour workshop and
found that almost no professionals had done so. This may indicate either that professionals taking part in the one
hour session were well matched to this activity and felt they did not require more training for the purposes of their
roles, or, that they did not find the training useful and did not wish to take up more training. The findings in this
section indicate that the latter is not likely to be the case as professionals tended to improve their knowledge and
understanding, suggesting the training was useful for those taking part.

6.4.1 Professionals’ current roles and work with young people
The majority of professionals (48%) responded ‘other’ to the question ‘What is your current job role?’ suggesting
that respondents primarily worked in sectors outside of GamCare’s main target professions which were specified
response categories (see Figure 77). 27% of respondents were school staff and a small proportion, between 1% and
3%, were social workers, youth workers, team leaders and therapists, psychologist or psychiatrists.
Figure 77
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Around half (48%) of the professionals taking part
in the one hour workshops indicated that they did
not work with young people with gambling
problems and this was not changed by taking part
in the training. However, the proportion of those
that responded ‘I don’t know’ fell from 13% to 4%
between baseline and endpoint, and 7% of
respondents answered ‘I don’t know’ at baseline
but either ‘yes’, ‘maybe’ or ‘it is likely’ at endpoint
suggesting that the workshop had resulted in them
understanding that young people they work with
could be problem gamblers. These results are
similar to those found in the three hour session
survey results whereby the session resulted in less
uncertainty regarding whether professionals
worked with young problem gamblers.

Figure 78
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Figure 79
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6.4.2 Professionals’ awareness of problem gambling related issues
i. Professionals’ awareness and understanding of what constitutes problem gambling
Professionals taking part in the one hour workshops were also asked the extent to which they felt they knew what
problem gambling ‘looks like’. Professionals improved their knowledge in this area between baseline and endpoint:
the majority (84%) disagreed or neither agreed nor disagreed at baseline and by endpoint almost all (97%) agreed or
strong agreed, demonstrating that the majority of respondents moved from a lack of knowledge to a good
understanding (see Figure 80). These results are similar to those from the three-hour workshop suggesting that the
one hour workshop was able to cover what constitutes problem gambling in comparable detail allowing almost all
professionals to gain a good understanding.
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Figure 80
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The majority (90%) of professionals were able to identify the correct definition of problem gambling at endpoint,
bearing out the high levels of confidence in the self-assessment question (see Figure 81). However, the majority
(81%) gave the correct answer at baseline, despite the lower levels of confidence in the self-assessment question
suggesting either that professionals knew more than they thought they did or that the available responses meant
they were able to guess correctly. Nevertheless, the results show that most professionals left the session with a good
understanding of problem gambling.
Figure 81
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Again these results are comparable to those of the three hour workshop suggesting that there was no disadvantage
to professionals in the one hour workshop regarding how well they learnt about the definition of problem gambling.
In summary, results from the self-assessment and the knowledge test suggests that professionals improved their
knowledge of what constitutes problem gambling in the one hour workshop. At the end of the session almost all
professionals felt confident in their knowledge and were able to correctly identify the definition of problem
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gambling. These results were as positive as those from the three hour workshop suggesting that this information
was covered in sufficient depth to improve professionals’ knowledge in the one hour workshop.
ii.

Professionals’ awareness and understanding of the prevalence of problem gambling

At baseline in the one hour workshops, only 9% of respondents agreed they knew ‘how common problem gambling
among young people’ is. At endpoint this increased to 98%, illustrating that almost all professionals gained
knowledge of the prevalence of problem gambling during the workshop (see Figure 82).
Figure 82
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The increase in self-assessed knowledge was reflected in professionals’ ability to correctly answer the knowledge
test question on the prevalence of youth gambling: ‘What proportion of 11-15 year olds gamble illegally each week
in the UK?’. At baseline a third (32%) of respondents gave the correct answer, ‘1 in 9’, while the majority of
respondents (53%) underestimated the prevalence, answering ‘1 in 19’ or ‘1 in 50’ (see Figure 83). At endpoint the
proportion of respondents giving the correct answer rose to 96%, suggesting that almost all professionals finished
the workshop with a good understanding of the prevalence of youth gambling.
The results from the self-assessment question closely aligned with the results from the 3 hour workshops in which
97% of respondents agreed they knew how prevalent youth problem gambling is. The results of the knowledge test
question were also similar, though in the 3 hour workshops fewer professionals, though still a majority (80%), gave
the correct answer at endpoint. Taken together this suggests that the one hour workshop was as effective in
increasing professionals’ knowledge of the prevalence of youth gambling as the three hour workshops.
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Figure 83
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In summary, professionals in the one hour workshop improved their knowledge of the prevalence of youth
gambling between baseline and endpoint. Almost all professionals left the session feeling they knew the
prevalence of youth gambling and were able to identify the proportion of young people who gamble illegally in
the UK, despite relatively low levels of confidence and knowledge at baseline. The change observed here was
similar to that seen in the three-hour workshops suggesting the one hour workshops were an effective way of
practitioners improving their knowledge of the prevalence of youth problem gambling.
iii.

Professionals’ awareness and understanding of the causes and risk factors associated with problem
gambling

As in the three hour workshops, professionals are taught about a range of risk factors which may increase the
likelihood of a young person developing a gambling problem. At baseline, only a quarter (25%) of respondents
agreed that they understood these risk factors. At endpoint this increased to 98% (see Figure 84). In comparison to
the results of the three hour session survey, baseline knowledge was similar but a larger proportion of professionals
‘agreed’ at endpoint in the one hour sessions compared to the three hour sessions (81%), suggesting that the
professionals in the one hour session felt more secure in their knowledge of risk factors. This could be due to the
reduced amount of information included in the one hour session, making it easier for professionals to digest and
recall the material they did cover.
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Figure 84
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Professionals were also asked to identify risk factors on the knowledge test. All given options are risk factors for
youth problem gambling so respondents were scored out of five. At baseline, only 28% identified all five risk factors
and 16% identified four. At endpoint the majority (86%) of respondents identified at least four risk factors, with over
half (59%) identifying five. Although this illustrates that the majority of professionals increased their knowledge of
risk factors, 14% still only identified 3 or fewer risk factors.
Figure 85 illustrates the proportion of respondents selecting each risk factor at baseline and endpoint. The
proportion selecting each of the five factors increased between baseline and endpoint, and almost all (94%)
respondents selected having a ‘low emotional state’ or ‘parents that gamble’ at endpoint. However, ‘gambling for
the first time at an early age’ and ‘being involved in the criminal justice system’ were least likely to be selected at
endpoint. This trend was similar in the three hour session survey results. This may suggest that less emphasis is
placed on these important risk factors in the workshops.
Overall, in comparison to the three hour workshops, respondents were equally or more likely to select each risk
factor at endpoint in the one hour session surveys, again suggesting that the one hour session was at least as
effective in supporting professionals to develop their knowledge.
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Figure 85
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In summary, professionals felt more knowledgeable about the risk factors for youth problem gambling after
having taken part in the one-hour workshop when 98% agreed they knew about these risk factors. This a similar
but slightly more positive trend to that seen in the results of the three hour session surveys. Professionals’ answers
to the knowledge test question on risk factors indicated that they had gained more knowledge of risk factors as
they were more likely to identify each risk factor correctly. However, some risk factors, such as ‘being involved in
the criminal justice system’, were less likely than other risk factors to be selected at either baseline or endpoint
suggesting that some risk factors may have been emphasised more than others in the sessions.
iv.

Professionals’ awareness and understanding of the impact of problem gambling

Respondents’ baseline knowledge of the impact of problem gambling was higher than for the definition, prevalence
and risk factors of problem gambling, as over half (64%) agreed they understood the impact (see Figure 86). This
rose to 97% at endpoint, with a third (31%) ‘strongly agreeing’, suggesting that professionals felt their knowledge
had improved. A minority of those who had high baseline knowledge were still able to improve their score: 22% of
respondents that ‘agreed’ at baseline ‘strongly agreed’ at endpoint. However, the majority of those who agreed at
baseline did not increase their score to ‘strongly agree’, suggesting that the workshop did not add depth to their
knowledge.
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Figure 86
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These results are closely in line with the results from the three hour workshop, again suggesting that the one hour
workshop was able to cover this element of knowledge in the same depth.
In summary, most professionals felt they knew the potential impacts of problem gambling at baseline. Those who
felt they lacked this knowledge at baseline felt they had gained this knowledge by the end of the workshop, when
almost all professionals agreed they understood the impact that a gambling problem can have on a young person.
However, it is notable that many professionals with a high level of baseline knowledge were not able to further
deepen this knowledge in the workshop. These findings are in line with those from the three hour workshops
suggesting that the one hour workshops gave professionals a similar level of knowledge.
In summary, professionals’ knowledge of problem gambling related issues increased between baseline and
endpoint. At endpoint, almost all professionals agreed that they knew what constitutes problem gambling, the
prevalence of problem gambling, its risk factors, and, the impact problem gambling can have on young people.
The majority of professionals were able to demonstrate their increase in knowledge by answering the
knowledge test questions correctly at endpoint, where they could not at baseline.
These findings suggest that professionals in the one-hour workshops were able to improve their knowledge to
the same extent as professionals in the three-hour workshops. There may have been some advantage to taking
part in the one hour sessions, potentially due to it being easier to retain a smaller amount of information.
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6.4.3 Professionals’ confidence, ability and intention to screen young people for problem gambling
i.

Professionals’ knowledge and understanding of warning signs

At baseline, professionals did not feel well informed about the warning signs of problem gambling in young people:
only 12% agreed that they knew the warning signs. This rose to 97% at endpoint with no respondents disagreeing
with the statement (see Figure 87).
Figure 87
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These results were similar to those from professionals who took part in the three hour workshop, though those in
the one hour workshop were slightly less likely to ‘strongly agree’ at endpoint (26% compared to 32%). However, the
baseline knowledge of those in the one hour workshop was also lower as over half (56%) disagreed or strongly
disagreed that they knew the impact, compared to only 16% of those in the three hour workshop. This suggests that
the professionals taking part in the one hour workshop may be less familiar with young people affected by problem
gambling. Overall, professionals made similar levels of progress in their knowledge of warning signs regardless of
which workshop they took part in.
In summary, professionals in the one-hour workshop had lower baseline knowledge in comparison to those in the
three hour workshops but were still able to improve their knowledge and at endpoint almost all agreed that they
knew the warning signs of problem gambling. A minority indicated very high levels of confidence by strongly
agreeing, perhaps suggesting that most could benefit from further training should they need to be highly
proficient in spotting warning signs.
ii.

Professionals’ knowledge and use of screening tools

At baseline, very few professionals (39) reported having previously used a screening tool for problem gambling with
young people and for those that had the majority felt ‘very unconfident’ that they could ‘accurately use this tool to
identify young people with a gambling problem’. However, at endpoint the majority (83%) of professionals said they
felt ‘somewhat’ or ‘very’ confident that they could use the GAST-G screening tool (see Figure 88). This is similar to,
though slightly higher than, the post workshop confidence levels of professionals in the three hour workshop, as
78% of professionals in three hour workshops felt at least somewhat confident.
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Figure 88
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This increase in confidence between baseline and endpoint was reflected in the knowledge test questions, to an
extent. At baseline, only 13% of respondents could correctly answer the knowledge test question relating to the
GAST-G screening tool questions (see Figure 89). At endpoint the majority (64%) answered this question correctly,
although 16% did not respond and 20% gave an incorrect answer. Given that only 18% were not confident they could
use the tool at endpoint, some professionals felt confident but were not able to answer the knowledge test
question. This may indicate that they had overestimated their ability to use the screening tool or planned to rely on
the written questions when screening.
However, these results were slightly more positive than those from the three hour workshop in which only 48% of
respondents at endpoint gave the correct answer. This may suggest that the one hour workshop was more effective
in training professionals to use the screening tool perhaps due to the tighter focus and reduction in the amount of
other information included.
Figure 89
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At baseline, professionals were similarly unsure about the scoring system of the GAST-G screening tool, as those in
the three hour workshop, with only a fifth (19%) able to identify the correct threshold score indicating a severe issue
(see Figure 90). At endpoint, the majority (84%) were able to answer this question correctly. This suggests that most
professionals in the one hour workshop learnt how to this feature of the screening tool.
Again, these results are more positive than those in the three hour workshop where only 47% of respondents gave
the correct answer at endpoint in the question about threshold scores.
Figure 90

2018:19- 'What is the threshold score on the GAST-G
screening tool that means a young person is ‘severe’ (tier
3)?' (one hour workshop, n=366)
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Figure 91
The majority (66%) of professionals intended
to, or would maybe, use the GAST-G screening
tool with young people. Only 15% said that
they would not (see Figure 91).

2018-19: Do you intend to use the
GAST-G screening tool with young
people? (one hour workshop, n=366)
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I don't know
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At baseline, professionals in the one-hour workshops had low levels of confidence and knowledge regarding using
screening tools to identify problem gambling in young people. However, both confidence and knowledge increased
by endpoint: the majority felt at least somewhat confident and answered questions about the GAST-G screening
tool correctly. However, some respondents may have overestimated their knowledge as they reported feeling
confident at endpoint but were unable to answer the knowledge test questions. Nonetheless, knowledge of the
screening tool amongst professionals taking the one hour workshop compared favourably with professionals
taking the longer workshop.
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In summary, after taking part in the sessions, almost all professionals agreed they knew the warning signs of
problem gambling and almost all felt somewhat or very confident that they could use a screening tool to
identify problem gambling in young people. Baseline confidence in these areas was low so the majority of
respondents improved while taking part in the session. The majority also expressed some intention to use the
screening tool with young people in the future. However, it is notable that a third of respondents were not able
to correctly identify screening questions included on the GAST-G tool despite high levels of confidence.
These results from the one-hour workshop were in line with but slightly more positive than those from the
three-hour workshop, suggesting that professionals were able to gain knowledge on how to spot and screen for
problem gambling adequately by taking part in a shorter session.

6.4.4 Professionals’ awareness of where help is available
i. Professionals’ knowledge of support services
Before taking part in the session, only 8% of professionals agreed that they knew what services are available to help
young people who are problem gamblers. By endpoint this rose to 99% (see Figure 92). This suggests that the session
effectively informed professionals of available support services and professionals took this knowledge on board
despite low levels of knowledge at baseline.
Figure 92
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The majority of respondents (61%) were able to demonstrate this increased knowledge as they were able to name
two or three support services after taking part in the session (only 16% of respondents were able to do so before the
session)(see Figure 93). However, it is notable that only 4% were able to name three specific support services and of
those that named two the majority named ‘GamCare’ and one of GamCare’s partners in the delivery of these
sessions (ARA, Beacon Counselling Trust or Aquarius) suggesting they were not aware of other support services such
as Gamble Aware, Gamblers Anonymous and YGAM. These results suggest that where professionals ‘agreed’ they
knew of support services (see Figure 92) they were referring to a relatively limited set. These findings are similar to
those of the three hour session survey results. Although after the three hour sessions professionals were more likely
to be able to name three support services (17% compared to 4% (see Figure 93)) one- and three-hour participants
were equally likely to be unable to name any (10% of respondents in both cases).
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Figure 93

'Please write down three specific support services or
organisations where young people can access help with
a gambling problem' (one hour workshop, n=366)
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In summary, professionals did not feel they knew about support services for youth problem gambling before
taking part in the workshop but almost all felt they did so after taking part in the one-hour training. These
results are similar to those found in the three-hour training analysis, suggesting that the length of training did
not impact on professionals’ confidence in their knowledge of services. Nonetheless, professionals who took
part in the three-hour training were more likely to be able to name more, and a wider variety of, services.
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The impact of the youth gambling awareness workshops

GamCare conducted workshops with young people across the five regions. The workshops aim to impact on young
people’s knowledge and awareness of problem gambling and responsible, warning signs and risk factors associated
with problem gambling and where they could seek support. Young people’s sessions were also evaluated using
surveys and focus groups. Section 5.1 describes the demographics and prior gambling experiences of the young
people surveyed, section 5.2 evaluates the impact of the workshops with young people, and section 5.3 provides a
brief process evaluation based on survey response from the young people and focus groups conducted with a small
sample of the young people.

7.1 The young people
7.1.1 Demographics
2017-18: 1768 young people took part in the workshops between April 2017 and January 2018. 984 completed a
baseline questionnaire and provided at least some demographic data. We were able to generate 965 matched
baseline and endpoint responses.
Nearly half of young people who took the survey were White British (45%) (Figure 94) and slightly more males (51%)
than females (46%) took part (Figure 95).
Figure 94
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Figure 95

2017-18: Gender of respondents (n=984)
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Most of the young people (54%) taking part were aged between 14 and 16 years old (see Figure 96).
Figure 96
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2018-19: 1745 young people took part in the workshops between April 2018 and January 2019. After pooling all
responses to the baseline and endpoint surveys, we generated a matched sample of 1745 young people. The
ethnicity data that was collected suggests the 2018-19 cohort was less ethnically diverse in comparison to 2017-18.
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Figure 97

2018-19: Ethnicity of Respondents (n=1745)
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Similarly to 2017-18, a larger proportion of respondents were male (54%) than female (40%), and this difference was
greater than in 2017-18 (see Figure 98).
Figure 98

2018-19: Gender of respondents (n=1745)
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In 2017-18, a smaller proportion of respondents were 11-13 (less than 1% compared to 7% in 2017-18) and the
majority (57%) of respondents were aged 14-16 (see Figure 99). However, nearly a third (28%) did not specify their
age.
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Figure 99

2018-19: Age of respondents (n=1745)
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7.1.2 Young people’s experience with gambling
The endpoint survey asked young people which forms of gambling they had previously taken part in (see Figure 100).
2017-18: Half (49%) of the young people responding to our survey stated that they had not taken part in any form of
gambling. Of those that had gambled, the most common type of gambling they had taken part in was ‘bets with
friends’ (25%) and nearly a fifth (19%) had used scratch cards (see Figure 100). Only 8% of young people selected
three or four types of gambling. Only 3% indicated that they had taken part in ‘other’ forms of gambling and, where
specified, the most common form of ‘other’ gambling was ‘arcade games’.
Figure 100
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2018-19: In 2018-19, a similar proportion of young people to 2017-18 reported that they had not taken part in any
form of gambling (46%) (see Figure 101). However, the proportion of young people who reported having taken part
in the specified forms of gambling was greater than in 2017-18. Nearly a third (30%) had used scratch cards,
compared to a fifth (19%) last year and 15% had gambled online compared to 9% last year.
4% of young people indicated that they had taken part in another form of gambling, not highlighted in the options.
The most popular form of ‘other’ gambling which was highlighted was ‘lootcrates’, though only 25 young people in
total specified that they had taken part in this form of gambling.
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Figure 101

2018-19: Proportion of young people who indicated they
had taken part in each type of gambling (n=1745)
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2017-18: Young people were asked at both baseline and endpoint whether they had been affected by a gambling
problem of their own, or someone else’s. The majority (87% at baseline, 85% at endpoint) said ‘no’ (see Figure 102).
Between baseline and endpoint, the proportion of young people who specified that they had been affected
increased from 4% to 6%.
Figure 102
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Specifically, five young people changed their baseline answer of ‘yes’ to ‘no’ or ‘prefer not to say’ at endpoint.
Fifteen young people responded ‘no’ at baseline and changed their answer to ‘yes’ at endpoint, as did five young
people who responded ‘prefer not to say’ at baseline. These twenty young people may have initially felt unable to
express that they had been affected by a gambling problem, but may have felt more comfortable after the session,
or, they may have not realised that they were affected by problem gambling until taking part in the session.
2018-19: As in the previous year, the majority (83% at baseline and 80% at endpoint) of young people said they had
not been affected by problem gambling (see Figure 103). However, a larger proportion of young people (9%) said
they had been affected by problem gambling, compared to in 2017-18. Although the overall proportion of young
people saying they had been affected by problem gambling did not change between baseline and endpoint, 45
young people did change their response between baseline and endpoint: 25 respondents who answered ‘yes’ at
endpoint had answered ‘no’ or ‘prefer not to say’ at baseline, and, 20 respondents who answered ‘yes’ at baseline
then said ‘no’ or ‘prefer not to say’ at endpoint. The session may therefore have impacted on whether young people
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could express how they had been affected by this issue, or may have made them think differently about whether
they had been affected by problem gambling.
Figure 103
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7.2 Impact of the young people’s workshops
7.2.1 Young people have the awareness and knowledge to make safer choices around gambling
iii. Young people’s knowledge of what constitutes problem gambling
2017-18: The survey asked young people the extent to which they agreed with the statement ‘I know what problem
gambling is’. The majority (73%) agreed at baseline suggesting that most young people had an understanding of the
issue before the workshop, and this increased to 96% at endpoint. The proportion of young people who ‘strongly
agreed’ with the statement doubled between baseline and endpoint from 26% to 51% (see Figure 104).
Figure 104
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Despite the high levels of agreement at baseline, taking part in the session still had an impact on many of the young
people who participated, as 42% increased their rating on the strongly agree to strongly disagree scale.
Just over half of respondents (53%) did not change their score between baseline and endpoint, however, further
analysis shows that 95% of these respondents agreed with the statement at baseline indicating that the lack of
change was due to high agreement at baseline rather than a lack of understanding throughout the session.
Whilst this high level of agreement at baseline might suggest that there is less need for content on the definition of
problem gambling to be covered in depth, understanding the definition of problem gambling forms an important
basis for all other understanding and therefore must be covered for the minority who are unsure or to deepen the
knowledge of those that already understand.
2018-19:
In 2018-19, at baseline the majority (63%) of young people either ‘agreed’, or ‘strongly agreed’, that they knew what
problem gambling was, a slightly lower proportion than in 2017-18 (78%) (see Error! Reference source not
found.ure 105). This may suggest that in 2018-19 GamCare was able to target workshops at young people who were
less likely to know about problem gambling and therefore more in need of the workshop. Nonetheless, the baseline
results indicate that most young people felt they had some understanding of the definition of problem gambling
before the workshop. Even so, as in 2017-18, the proportion of those who ‘agreed’ or ‘strongly agreed’ increased
after taking part: at endpoint, 95% of young people ‘agreed’ or ‘strongly agreed’ that they knew what problem
gambling was. Furthermore, the proportion of those who ‘strongly agreed’ more than doubled from baseline (21%)
to endpoint (50%).
Figure 105
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Despite fairly high levels of agreement at baseline, the workshops still impacted on young people’s knowledge of
problem gambling. 55% of young people in 2018-19 increased their score on the ‘strongly disagree’ to ‘strongly
agree’ scale. All young people who disagreed at baseline increased their rating on the scale at endpoint, with 0% of
young people disagreeing or strongly disagreeing at endpoint. This suggests that the workshops were impactful for
young people who had no previous knowledge about the problem gambling definition.
Similarly to 2017-18, a sizeable proportion of young people (42%) did not change their score at endpoint. However,
as in 2017-18, further analysis showed that almost all (95%) of those who did not change their score ‘agreed’ or
‘strongly agreed’ that they knew what problem gambling was at baseline. This therefore indicates that the lack of
change was due to high levels of baseline knowledge, rather than a deficiency of the workshop.
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2017-18: Most of the young people that took part in the focus groups after the sessions were able to provide
definitions of problem gambling and demonstrate their understanding of addiction. Some young people clearly
understood that gambling behaviour is defined as ‘problem gambling’ once an individual is unable to control their
urge to gamble, despite perhaps wanting to stop.
“Problem gambling is when you have no control over what you put your money into, there no end, and when you
lose, that’s not the end you would just think you should play again.”
“It’s when you stop seeing it as a hobby and it’s more necessity to do it.”
Some of the young people seemed to conflate the definition of problem gambling with the potential negative
impacts of gambling, such as having no money. Though these young people clearly understood how problem
gambling is likely to manifest itself and impact on an individual, they seemed unaware that it is the internal loss of
control and urges to gamble, rather than the impact, that defines whether someone has a gambling problem.
“Problem gambling is problems to do with gambling, if you have no money. You might have an urge to gamble but
you’ve got no money, you might play with more money and lose it and then you would lose everything.”
It is important that young people are able to understand the distinction between what constitutes problem gambling
and the potential impact: whether someone is classified as having a gambling problem is not dependent on them
losing money or experiencing other negative outcomes. Understanding this is key to the early identification of
problem gambling in oneself or someone else, as gambling may become an addiction before the negative effects
start to have an impact on the individual.
Young people also highlighted that their understanding of what constitutes gambling, not just problem gambling,
had improved in the workshop through the discussions about different types of gambling. This had made them
reflect on the prevalence of gambling in society.
“[I’ve learnt more about] what gambling is, I thought gambling was just going into a betting shop or buying a lottery
ticket, I didn’t realise there was a whole mix of other stuff, like buying skins in games and betting on tv shows and
sports games. Trying to win the cars that they sell on x factor and things…didn’t realise that was [gambling too]”
The young people were asked specifically where they learnt what problem gambling is. Most highlighted that they
had learnt the information about gambling in the workshop they had just taken part in, though often they were
aware of gambling and problem gambling before this. Some felt it had increased their awareness of the issues and
this would make them more careful when gambling in the future.
“It’s never explained to you in school what it is, it’s not really something that you talk about with your parents. But if
you know about it you can…not steer clear of it but be sort of mindful, like if you buy a scratch card...don’t just go and
buy another because you didn’t win. You have to be more like “I’m not gona win but it would be nice if I did win but
okay if I didn’t win”.
“In a way you know there is a problem with gambling too much, clearly you’re not winning all the time. But you
know, to define it I didn’t know the definition before today.”
Two young people in London felt that they already knew what problem gambling was, having learnt about it through
television and film, and therefore the workshop had not taught them much new information.
‘I knew what gambling was, you hear about it on the news and stuff and on tv shows you see like what it is and what
the effects of it are like.’
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“[You see it] in tv and movies, it might be a bit exaggerated but you do understand that it does have risks and what
can happen and stuff. It was reiterated here today but I do get it.’
2018-19: Similar to findings from 2017-18, most young people who took part in the 2018-19 focus groups after the
workshops were able to define problem gambling and demonstrated an understanding of the link between problem
gambling, addiction and a lack of self-control:
“I think that problem gambling is, like, what’s it, when you proper get addicted, and, like, you can’t stop yourself.”
“I think it’s when people feel like they have to then gamble, it might start off as entertainment, maybe they are
winning but when they feel like they have to gamble, that’s when it’s a problem.”
Some young people also recognised the links between problem gambling and other forms of addiction. This may
suggest that GamCare workshop facilitators are explaining what problem gambling is in the context of addictive
behaviours. For instance, when asked what problem gambling is, one young person explained:
“It’s like learning about other addictions and then applying the same principles to it and knowing the risks that can
transfer across to gambling as well.”
However, in their definitions a minority of young people drew heavily on the negative impacts of problem gambling,
rather than the urge to gamble and a lack of self-control, in their definitions of problem gambling. Whilst these
young people clearly understood that problem gambling could present gamblers with challenges (e.g. debt or
negative impacts on family relationships), they appeared to think that problem gambling only existed where a
gambler experienced extreme negative consequences:
“I think it starts to become stressful you have to think about what your spending and then it becomes a worry if you
don’t manage to get that back, because you’re not just upsetting yourself, you’re upsetting all the people around
you.”
“Spending an excess amount of money that you don’t have, that’s what happens with problem gambling.”
These types of response were mirrored in some of the young people’s responses in 2017-18. As discussed above it is
important for young people to be able to distinguish problem gambling from the negative consequences of problem
gambling so that they can recognise the issue before negative impacts start to affect an individual.
However, unlike in 2017-18, some young people did articulate the distinction between the definition of problem
gambling and the impacts of problem gambling when asked for a definition:
“There will be people that do win when it comes to gambling but it doesn’t mean that it’s not a problem.”
As in 2017-18, young people were specifically asked where they learned about the definition of problem gambling.
Overall, young people said that they had learned about problem gambling through a mixture of the workshop they
had just taken part in, previous knowledge and ‘common sense’, although some young people explained that they
had never heard the term problem gambling before the workshop.
2017-18: In summary, though most young people were aware of what problem gambling was before the session,
many still indicated that they had improved their knowledge and at the end of the session almost all young people
felt they knew what it was. Most young people in the focus group discussion were able to explain what problem
gambling was and most felt they had gained this understanding through the workshop, though some confused the
definition and the impact.
2018-19: In summary, whilst a small majority of young people were able to define problem gambling before the
workshop, many indicated that they had improved their knowledge. By the end of the session, almost all young
people either agreed or strongly agreed that they knew what problem gambling was. These trends are similar to
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those from 2017-18. Furthermore, as in 2017-18, most young people in the focus group discussion were able to
explain what problem gambling was, though some confused the definition and the impact. Unlike focus groups in
2017-18, however, some young people also indicated that they understood the distinction between the definition
and impact of problem gambling. Taken together, these results suggest that the workshop gave young people a
good understanding of what problem gambling is.

iv.

Young people’s knowledge of risk factors associated with problem gambling

2017-18: Over half (64%) of young people agreed that they knew the risk factors associated with problem gambling
at baseline, and this increased to 92% at endpoint (see Figure 106). At endpoint only 1% of young people disagreed
with the statement and 6% neither agreed nor disagreed. Overall this indicates that taking part in the session
allowed the vast majority of young people to understand the risk factors associated with problem gambling.
Figure 106
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Half (51%) of young people increased their rating on the scale between baseline and endpoint suggesting that the
session had improved their knowledge. A high proportion (46%) did not change their score, but of these the majority
(91%) agreed or strongly agreed in the baseline survey indicating that as with the previous question, the lack of
change in ratings was due to high prior knowledge.
2018-19: Lower proportions of young people in 2018-19 ‘agreed’ or ‘strongly agreed’ that they knew the risk factors
associated with problem gambling at baseline (47%), compared to 64% of young people in 2017-18 (see Figure 107).
As in 2017-18, the proportion of young people who agreed that they knew the risk factors associated with problem
gambling increased at endpoint (91%). At endpoint, only 1% of young people disagreed and 7% neither agreed nor
disagreed, indicating that most young people felt the workshops had impacted on their knowledge of risk factors,
though some were still unclear about the factors which could put them at risk.
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Figure 107

2018-19: To what extent do you agree with the statement
"I know what things put young people like me at risk for
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Over half (63%) of young people increased their score from baseline to endpoint. This suggests the workshops had
slightly more impact here than in 2017-18, when 51% of young people increased their score. A third (34%) of young
people did not change their score from baseline to endpoint. However, similar to trends in 2017-18, the majority of
these young people (88%), had either ‘agreed’ or ‘strongly agreed’ at baseline. This therefore indicates that, for most
young people, a lack of change in response was due to high baseline knowledge, rather than poor understanding of
the workshop.
2017-18 Young people demonstrated knowledge of a number of the risk factors associated with problem gambling in
the focus groups we held. They primarily highlighted stress, mental health issues, exposure and problems with social
relationships as causes of problem gambling.
“Stress, seeing it from older people and family. Just seeing it, being exposed to it from other people and
advertisements.”
“Going through hard time at home or with their friends…mental health issues”
Mirroring the results of the survey, half the young people said they knew these risk factors already as they were
similar to other issues such as drinking or taking drugs whereas others said they learnt the information in the
GamCare workshop.
2018-19 In the 2018-19 focus groups, young people demonstrated some understanding about the risk factors
associated with problem gambling. However, unlike in 2017-18, young people did not highlight mental health issues
or problems with social relationships as risk factors. Instead, young people focused more strongly on environmental
factors such as advertising and exposure to gambling:
“The environment that you’re in because the environment that you’re in if it involves a lot of gambling, if you get
exposed to it at a young age.”
“Advertisements, glorifying advertisements and stuff like that.”
This may indicate that GamCare workshops in 2018-19 put greater emphasis on environmental risk factors, rather
than personal attributes or relationships or it may reflect information that young people have learned elsewhere.
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2017-18: Many young people suggested that they knew the risk factors related to problem gambling before the
workshop. However, half of young people appeared to increase their understanding and, at the end of their
workshop, almost all young people felt they knew the risk factors associated with problem gambling and those
interviewed were able to demonstrate their knowledge and understanding.
2018-19: A large minority of young people reported that they knew the risk factors associated with problem
gambling before the workshop. However, the majority of young people appeared to improve their understanding
and, similarly to the 2017-18 evaluation, by the end of the workshop almost all young people agreed that they
understood the risk factors, though a few did not. Similar to 2017-18, young people demonstrated their
understanding during focus groups. However, young people in 2018-19 placed a greater emphasis on
environmental risk factors such as advertising and exposure compared to young people in 2017-18.
In summary, many young people in both 2017-18 and 2018-19 reported that, before the workshop, they had
awareness and knowledge of what constitutes problem gambling and the associated risk factors. Despite this,
most young people in both years increased their knowledge in these areas and almost all young people agreed
that they ‘know what problem gambling is’ and that they ‘know what things put young people at risk’ after having
taken part in the workshop. In the focus groups, young people were able to discuss the behaviours that indicated
the gambling had become a problem, however, some confused the negative impacts of gambling with the
definition of problem gambling.
Being able to identify the types of behaviour that constitute problem gambling and being aware of factors which
may make gambling more likely to become a problem are key elements of knowledge that contribute to young
people’s ability to make safe choices around gambling. Therefore, the evidence that almost all young people had
this knowledge after the workshop, alongside some young people in the focus groups highlighting that this would
make them reflect on their gambling behaviour in future, indicates that young people are more likely to make
safer choices around gambling, having taken part in the workshops.
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7.2.2 Young people understand the impact of problem gambling and the signs of problem gambling in
themselves or someone else
iii.

Young people’s understanding of the impact of problem gambling

2017-18: When young people were asked at baseline if they understood the impact of problem gambling, both on
the individual and the people around them, most (76%) agreed. This proportion increased to 94% at endpoint and
18% said they found learning about the impacts to be the most useful part of the session (see section 6.3). Notably,
the proportion that ‘strongly agreed’ doubled from 21% to 40% indicating that despite high levels of agreement at
baseline, some young people appeared to deepen their knowledge and understanding during the session.
Figure 108
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Changes in young people’s scores followed a similar trend to those observed in earlier questions, with half of young
people (53%) maintaining their score, very few decreasing their score (7%) and the remainder (39%) increasing their
score (see Figure 108). Again, of those that did not change their score, 95% agreed with the statement at baseline.
2018-19
Compared to 2017-18 (76%), a smaller majority (61%) of young people agreed or strongly agreed that they
understood the impact of problem gambling at baseline (see Figure 109). Furthermore, greater proportions of young
people (18%) either disagreed or strongly disagreed that they understood the impact at baseline, compared to
young people in 2017-18 (7%).
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Figure 109

2018-19: To what extent do you agree with the statement
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As in 2017-18, the proportion of young people who agreed or strongly agreed that they understood the potential
impact of problem gambling increased to 93% at endpoint. Furthermore, the proportion of young people who
strongly agreed more than doubled from 19% to 44%, indicating that many young people deepened their
understanding. Young people in 2018-19 were slightly more likely to increase their scores, compared to 2017-18. The
majority of young people increased their scores (54%), just under half (42%) maintained their score and very few
decreased their score (4%). Of those that did not change their score, 92% ‘agreed’ or ‘strongly agreed’ at baseline.
2017-18: Young people in the focus group were asked whether they knew what the impact of problem gambling was
in order to establish in greater detail what they had learnt about its impacts. Young people mostly talked about
‘getting into debt’ as the main impact of problem gambling, while some also mentioned the impact on mood and
mental health. All young people appeared to understand that the impact of problem gambling could be very serious.
“I think some people get loans, so they can keep gambling, from loan sharks, so they can keep gambling, that can be
quite dangerous.”
However, about half of the young people in the focus groups felt that they didn’t understand the longer-term
impacts of problem gambling and how issues such as getting into debt would be resolved. Though it is difficult to
explore all long-term effects and future scenarios in an hour-long workshop, it appears that many young people left
the sessions feeling that they did not understand the full impact of problem gambling.
“I know people can get into lots of debt but I don’t really know what happens then. Do people arrest you do they beat
you up? What happens? What’s the further effects of that on family and mental health?”
One young person suggested that using case studies of real people as examples of the impact and the resolution or
treatment of gambling issues would help them understand the impact in more depth. This mirrors the feedback on
professionals’ workshops which also indicated that people would find hearing and discussing case studies helpful.
“She could have mentioned maybe how gambling could get bad, she said it was bad, I know a lot of people know that
it can get bad but she didn’t actually say [what happens]. You could use case studies to show this is how it happens
and this is what happens if you get really deep into a gambling problem. That would be helpful because it would be
more…I don’t want to gamble anyway…but telling us that would be more of an incentive not to…I want to know how
it affect people so then you wouldn’t do it yourself.”
Young people were asked whether they gained their knowledge about the impact of problem gambling from the
workshop or elsewhere. Most said the workshop helped them gain an appreciation of how serious the impact of
problem gambling could be.
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“To be honest no [I didn’t know about it before], obviously I know like everything if you do it too much, it’s bad but I
didn’t know the problem that it could lead to and how serious it was.”
2018-19: As in 2017-18, young people who took part in focus groups were asked to describe the impacts of problem
gambling to gain a deeper understanding about what young people had learned. Compared to 2017-18, however,
young people explored a greater range of impacts in their responses and did not have as narrow a focus on debt.
Whilst young people recognised that debt could be an impact of problem gambling, they also identified a multitude
of impacts and their complex relationship to one another and problem gambling. For instance, one young person
highlighted how problem gambling could impact a person’s mood and concentration and consequently affect a
person’s employment:
“Talking about the mood swings and being tired and agitated, it often affects all aspects of your life. Especially if
you’re going to work and you’re tired and then you’re not working efficiently and then your bosses notice and they
say you’re not working hard enough. Eventually it might get to the point where they fire you because you’re just not
a good employee anymore.”
Similarly, one young person also indicated their understanding about the long-term impacts of problem gambling on
both spending and personal relationships:
“Gambling can probably take you away from family ’cause you’re always out there gambling, and you could lose,
like, friendships, family, ’cause you’re, always trying to spend the money.”
Comparing focus group responses from 2017-18 to 2018-19 suggests that young people in the 2018-19 focus groups
had a deeper understanding about the impacts of problem gambling. This may reflect changes in workshop content
or delivery, or could simply be due to the prior knowledge or experience of the cohort. One young person described
the impact that hearing about a real-life example of a problem gambler in the workshop had on their learning:
“From here I learnt about how it affects generally mood swings and tired and agitated. I didn’t know that it could
affect someone to that extent and also learning about the person who lost their job and I linked the two together.”
It should be noted that hearing about a real-life example was suggested as an improvement to the sessions by some
young people in the 2017-18 focus groups, and this anecdote demonstrates how some young people found the
implementation of this recommendation effective and useful.
2017-18: Overall, as nearly three quarters of young people agreed that they knew the impact of problem gambling
at baseline, the majority of young people did not appear to change their knowledge at endpoint. However, the
majority of those that did not agree with the statement at baseline did increase their rating, the proportion that
‘strongly agreed’ doubled and at endpoint nearly all young people agreed they knew the impact of problem
gambling. Focus group discussions suggest that some young people would have found more information on the
long-term impacts of problem gambling useful.
2018-19: A small majority of young people agreed that they knew the impact of problem gambling at baseline.
However, this proportion increased at endpoint with almost all young people agreeing that they knew the impact
of problem gambling. Just over half of young people increased their scores indicating that workshops were helpful
in improving most young people’s understanding. This followed a similar trend to 2017-18. In comparison to 201718, focus group discussions suggest that young people had a better understanding of some of the complex and
long-term impacts of problem gambling and found hearing about real-life examples useful.
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Young people’s understanding of the warning signs of problem gambling

2017-18: A key part of supporting young people to help themselves or someone else, should they experience
problem gambling, is to equip them with knowledge of the warning signs that may indicate that someone has an
issue with gambling. Again, over half (53%) of young people agreed that they knew these warning signs at baseline,
though only 11% suggested they felt very secure in their understanding by responding ‘strongly agree’. After taking
part in the session, the proportion of young people who felt they knew the warning signs had increased to 91% (see
figure 110).
Figure 110
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Despite many young people agreeing with the statement at baseline, the majority (60%) increased their rating after
taking part in the workshop. Only 3% decreased their score and 37% did not change their score due to a high
proportion (90%) having agreed or strongly agreed before the session.
2018-19: In comparison to 2017-18, lower proportions of young people in 2018-19 agreed or strongly agreed (37%)
that they knew the warning signs of problem gambling at baseline. Furthermore, nearly a third (27%) either
disagreed or strongly disagreed at baseline (see Figure 111). This indicates that many young people did not have
knowledge about warning signs before the workshops began. After taking part in the workshop, the proportion of
young people who agreed that they knew the warning signs increased to 90% with only 1% of young people
disagreeing, suggesting that the workshops improved young people’s knowledge of warning signs.
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Figure 111

2018-19: To what extent do you agree with the statement
"I know the warning signs and symptoms that suggest I or
someone I know might have a gambling problem"?
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The level of change in young people’s responses further support this. Compared to 2017-18 (60%), greater
proportions of young people increased their score (70%). This may indicate that 2018-19 workshops were more
impactful on this area. However, differences in score increases may also reflect the lower levels of baseline
knowledge in 2018-19 compared to 2017-18. However, 27% of young people did not change their score between
baseline and endpoint. Of these, 79% either agreed or strongly agreed at baseline, this a lower proportion compared
to 2017-18 (90%) and it is notable that 21% of those that did not change their score (6% of all respondents) did not
agree at baseline suggesting the workshop did not improve these young people’s knowledge. This suggests that
there is a proportion of attendees who did not feel confident in their knowledge of warning signs and did not feel
that the session improved their knowledge.
2017-18: Despite 91% of young people agreeing that they knew the warning signs, in the focus groups only half the
young people were able to specify warning signs that might indicate someone has a gambling problem.
“They might be more isolated, in their room a lot, using their computer. Isolating themselves, going to the gambling
shop or betting shop regularly. They could be depressed as well because they are isolating themselves.”
The others gave answers that were more vague or admitted that they felt they would not know how to spot warning
signs specifically related to gambling.
“You just sort of work out when you know what gambling is, you can see what would happen.”
“I’m not really sure…you’d know there was something wrong but I don’t know how to spot the specific signs of
gambling, unless they got no money all the time, but they might have a load of money.”
Some young people correctly identified that the warning signs of problem gambling may be ambiguous or closely
linked with other issues, which in itself demonstrates they had learnt from the workshop. However, the fact that
they felt unable to spot warning signs suggests that some young people were not as confident in this area as the
survey results initially suggest.
One young person highlighted that learning about the warning signs was one of the most useful parts of the
workshop.
“I thought it was good learning about the symptoms of what problem gambling would be so it we would see
someone with those symptoms we would notice them.”
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2018-19: Compared to 2017-18, young people in the 2018-19 focus groups were more confident about their ability
to recognise the warning signs of problem gambling. This reflected their endpoint survey results. No young people
gave particularly vague answers or said that they would not know how to spot warning signs specifically related to
gambling.
Instead, young people were generally aware that withdrawal from social life or normal activities could be a warning
sign:
“People could become quite agitated if, I don’t know, if they’re sitting as a family having dinner, they could be quite
agitated wanting to go on their phones, playsets or they’re just itching to go somewhere or look at their phone. They
could be lying quite a lot about where their money is going or what they’re doing and where they are.”
They also highlighted warning signs such as low personal hygiene and suggested this might be indicative of a ‘really
bad’ problem:
“There are people that are really bad, like they don’t have food in the house, they don’t have toothpaste, things for
basic hygiene. Cos they are putting all their money on it, it’s got that bad that every bit of money he has he puts on
that, he thinks he’ll just go without for a few days so he can get paid and spend it on [gambling].”
Young people also correctly recognised warning signs in relation to erratic spending or debt. For example, “asking to
borrow money” or an “unexplained loss or gain of money.”
Young people’s responses reflect our survey findings and suggest that they had an improved understanding of
warning signs after the workshop. Some young people explained that they found activities in the workshop
particularly useful for recognising problem gambling warning signs:
“The thing we done earlier because with what they said earlier, I could notice when someone had a gambling issue,
some people like they might not see that but with what they showed earlier it showed us like key thing like what to
look for and how you can recognise if someone is gambling. Someone could recognise if their friend is gambling.”
Comparisons with the 2017-18 focus groups indicate that young people’s confidence and knowledge regarding
recognising warning signs improved in 2018-19.
2017-18: Taken together, the data presented here suggests that most young people increased their knowledge of
the warning signs after taking part in the programme. However, it is notable that a tenth remained unsure and
some young people in the focus groups were unable to cite specific warning signs and felt they would not be able
to spot indicators of a gambling problem.
2018-19: Most young people increased their knowledge of warning signs after taking part in the programme. At
endpoint, almost all young people agreed they knew the warning signs. However, a small proportion (6%) did not
improve their score and did not have a high level of baseline knowledge suggesting that some young people did
not improve their knowledge of warning signs in the workshop. In focus groups, young people demonstrated their
knowledge of warning signs including: social withdrawal, agitated mood and poor personal hygiene, and some
suggested they had learnt this from the workshop. Compared to responses in 2017-18, it appears that young
people also had a greater depth of understanding here.
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In summary, after taking part in the workshop almost all young people in 2017-18 and 2018-19 agreed that they
knew the impact a gambling problem can have on the person affected and the people around them, and the
warning signs and symptoms that suggest they or someone else might have a gambling problem. However, levels
of agreement at baseline were high, particularly in 2017-18, and around 1 in 10 indicated that they did not have a
good knowledge of warning signs at endpoint, in both years.
In the focus groups young people indicated that the workshop had increased their appreciation of how serious
the impact of gambling could be. In 2017-18 most young people focused on the financial impacts such as debt
but in the following year young people demonstrated a wider understanding of the impact. Young people in
2017-18 also suggested that more information about the long-term impacts of gambling would be helpful to
deepen their understanding and this was not mentioned in 2018-19, perhaps because it had been incorporated
into the workshops and was therefore responsible for young people’s deeper knowledge in the second year. In
2017-18, while some young people highlighted the warning signs that could indicate problem gambling, some
remained unsure or gave only vague answers. This was not the case in 2018-19 as young people were more able
to talk about a wide range of warning signs.

7.2.3 Young people know where and how to access services
In order to ensure that young people are able to access support relating to problem gambling, not only must they
know where to access help, they must feel comfortable seeking support.
iii.

Young people’s knowledge of where to access information and support about gambling and problem
gambling

2017-18: At baseline, 40% of young people said they knew where to get help if they were worried that they have a
gambling problem. However, a third (34%) disagreed and the remaining 27% indicated uncertainty by responding
‘neither agree nor disagree’. After taking part in the session the proportion of young people who knew where to
seek support increased to 88%, indicating that the young people who previously did not know where to access
support, now did so as a result of taking part in the session. Furthermore, a third (33%) of respondents at endpoint
‘strongly agreed’, indicating that they felt secure in this knowledge (see Figure 112).
Figure 112
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Overall, two thirds (66%) of young people increased their rating of their knowledge in this area.
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2018-19: As with other question responses, baseline knowledge was lower in 2018-19 compared to 2017-18 with
only a quarter (24%) of young people agreeing they knew where to get support. Just under half of young people
(47%) disagreed or strongly disagreed and almost a third (29%) neither agreed nor disagreed, indicating uncertainty
(see Figure 113).
Figure 113
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After taking part in the workshops the proportion of young people who knew where to seek support increased to
88%. Furthermore, the proportion who disagreed that they knew where to get help decreased to just 3%. This trend
is similar to the one observed in 2017-18 and suggests that the workshops appear to have continued to help improve
young people’s knowledge in this area.

2017-18: In the focus groups, most young people indicated that they knew they could seek support, for themselves
or someone else, using the resources or contacts provided in the session.
“There is a number or a website on this card, but I would probably just google it, see what is available and then ask
them if they want help or not because they might get funny about you checking or contacting people.”
“[I would] more than likely now call that number of the back of the leaflet and ask them.”
Some young people also highlighted that they had learnt some tips to help themselves or others to gamble safely in
the session and that they would pass these tips on to other people if necessary.
“Pick them up on it and offer them advice, like simple things, like they showed in the session or that you can think of
like having time slots to gamble or given a certain proportion of money and only that money spent on gambling.”
They said that they would not have been aware of these support services before the session.
“I wasn’t aware of those things before today, I could probably think of some tips to help someone but I didn’t know
those things that she laid out.”
“Before I wouldn’t have known [where to get help], now I guess the number on the leaflets.”
However, approximately half of young people also said that they would have liked more specific guidance on how to
avoid a gambling addiction, how to support others and exactly how support services would help a problem gambler.
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“I think she could have said more about the services available, she did vaguely say there are services available but it
would have been good to have more detail about how they can help. Thinking to the future, if we need it or if
someone else needs it, it’s key to have that.”
“She said it’s common in unis and we are all going to uni so we are probably all going to see it so how do we get help
for that person?”
“[I would have liked to have learnt] how specifically, like the exact route you could possibly take you to not become
like stop being addicted to gambling, like actual solutions rather than just a website you can go to.”
2018-19: In comparison to 2017-18 focus groups, fewer young people in the 2018-19 focus groups mentioned using
the contacts or resources provided in the session for support with problem gambling. Instead, this cohort of young
people generally said that they would talk to a trusted friend or family member if they needed help with a gambling
problem:
“I’d tell someone in my family. I would tell a friend and then maybe go to my family, go to friends and family so that
they could help.”
“I think if it was myself, I’d speak to someone that I could trust about it, to see if there’s any where they could help
me, any sort of places that I could get help from.”
2017-18: Despite fairly high levels of baseline knowledge, with 40% of young people agreeing they knew how to
get support before the workshops, the majority of young people appeared to increase their knowledge of where
they could access support for a gambling problem. Young people in the focus group highlighted the helpline and
website as the sources of support they could make use of and suggested that they were not aware of these before
the session. However, they also requested more specific details on how support would help them or someone else.
2018-19: Compared to 2017-18, lower proportions of young people felt confident about asking for help or support
at baseline. However, similar to the trend in 2017-18, greater proportions of young people felt confident regarding
this area at endpoint. In focus groups, young people appeared more confident about relying on support from
people they had personal relationships with, rather than official sources of support highlighted by young people in
2017-18. This suggests that young people in the 2018-19 workshops may not have received the additional detail
on support services that was requested in 2017-18, and may have received less general information on support
services overall.

iv. The extent to which young people felt comfortable to seek support related to problem gambling
2017-18: The surveys also asked young people whether they would feel comfortable seeking support about problem
gambling. At baseline, over half (54%) agreed and this proportion increased to 78% at endpoint. The proportion of
those that indicated that they would not feel comfortable decreased from 17% to 5% between baseline and
endpoint (see Figure 114).
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Figure 114

2017-18: 'If I was worried about problem gambling, I
would feel comfortable asking for help or support' (n=950)
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43% of young people increased their rating on this measure, suggesting that taking part in the session had made
them feel more comfortable about seeking support for problem gambling. Half (50%) did not change their scores
and though the majority of these respondents agreed at baseline, a fifth neither agreed nor disagreed at baseline
and did not change this rating. For these respondents (11% of the cohort) taking part in the session had not changed
their uncertainty about seeking support.
2018-19: In comparison to 2017-18’s baseline results, a lower proportion of young people in 2018-19 felt
comfortable about asking for help or support (42% compared to 54%). Similar to the trend in 2017-18, however, this
increased at endpoint with 85% either agreeing or strongly agreeing that they would feel comfortable asking for
support or help with problem gambling (see Figure 115).
Figure 115
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The proportion of young people who disagreed or strongly disagreed at baseline (27%) decreased at endpoint (2%),
following a similar trend to 2017-18. Overall, 66% of young people increased their rating. This was a greater
proportion compared to 2017-18 (43%), but this increased impact is likely to have been due to the lower baseline
amongst the 2018-19 respondents.
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2017-18: Young people in the focus groups discussed both whether they would feel comfortable seeking support
themselves, and whether they would feel comfortable approaching someone else and offering them support. Almost
all young people said they would feel comfortable asking for support and some suggested that they would feel more
comfortable speaking to support services in comparison to people they knew personally.
“[Speaking to a helpline is] easier than speaking to someone you’re close with. You don’t really know them so they
probably won’t care but they probably have ideas that can help you. It’s different if someone really cares for you they
might give you a misjudgement whereas just someone on the phone, they can see more logically than someone close
to you.”
Most young people were unsure about the prospect of offering support to other people, often commenting that it
depended on their relationship with them. Some said they would pass on information about support services which
they had learnt in the workshop but still remained wary of how difficult it would be to approach someone about the
issue.
“They might not see it as a problem but as you start interfering, and I know it’s a good thing to interfere but if you do
it in the wrong way it’s sort of going make your relationship with them quite awkward.”
2018-19: As in 2017-18, young people in the 2018-19 focus groups discussed whether they would feel comfortable
seeking support themselves and whether they would feel comfortable approaching someone else and offering them
support. Unlike the 2017-18 focus groups, however, young people generally indicated that they would feel
comfortable seeking support from someone they personally knew:
“I’d speak to someone that I could trust about it”
This may be because the young people who took part in the 2018-19 focus groups had particularly strong, trusting
relationships with their personal support networks compared to the young people who took part in 2017-18 focus
groups. However, it may also reflect the themes covered in the 2018-19 workshops.
Some young people also indicated that they would feel comfortable to support and advise someone with a gambling
problem. In some cases, young people appeared to have a sense of duty to support their friends:
“It doesn’t matter if is older than you or young, because if he’s your friend, and is a really good friend, and you know
you care about him. If you give him good advice, he gonna listen to you.”
Unlike in 2017-18 focus groups, young people did not seem to be wary about advising or approaching someone with
a gambling problem. As one respondent explained:
“I think the first thing is trying to get them to realise that they’ve got a problem. It’s more trying to sit them down
and not really confronting them and being calm about it because you don’t want them to get defensive about it.”
However, perhaps in tandem with this more interpersonal approach to support, there were fewer mentions of
engaging with official support services during the 2018-19 focus groups.
2017-18: Over half of young people felt comfortable seeking support at baseline and this rose to four fifths at
endpoint, suggesting an increase in the extent to which young people felt they could access support. However, this
left a fifth of young people who remained unsure that they would feel comfortable to seek support for a gambling
related issue, suggesting a need for this to be addressed more closely in the workshops. In the focus groups, young
people felt comfortable with the idea of seeking support from a service and were less sure of the prospect of
offering support to another.
2018-19: Lower proportions of young people knew where to seek support at baseline compared to young people in
2017-18. However, similar to trends in 2017-18, young people’s knowledge in this area improved after completing
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the workshops. Greater proportions of young people in 2018-19 increased their ratings on the ‘strongly disagree’
to ‘strongly agree’ scale, compared to 2017-18, and fewer disagreed that they would feel comfortable to seek
support at endpoint. However, focus groups revealed that unlike in 2017-18, young people generally felt that they
would rely on friends and family members for support rather than the contacts and resources shared in the
workshops.
In summary, in both 2017-18 and 2018-19, less than half of young people knew where to access support for
problem gambling before taking part in the session whereas at endpoint, almost all agreed that they did.
Discussions in the 2017-18 focus groups suggested young people had gained this knowledge in the workshop and
would use support services in future, should they need to. However, some young people were keen to have
more information on:
• exactly how to talk to others to offer support
• how support services would treat problem gambling
• tips to avoid gambling becoming a problem in the first place
At baseline in 2017-18, the majority of young people indicated that they would be comfortable seeking support
after taking part in the workshop. However, almost a quarter of young people still did not feel comfortable. The
trend in 2018-19 was similar, though fewer young people at endpoint remained uncomfortable.
In 2017-18, young people in the focus group tended to feel that they would be more comfortable seeking
support from a website or a helpline then someone they knew personally and most were unsure about offering
support to someone else. However, in 2018-19, young people in focus groups generally said that they would feel
comfortable seeking support from someone they knew personally.

7.3 Process and delivery evaluation
7.3.1 The most useful elements of the session
2017-18: The endpoint surveys asked young people to specify what they found most useful in the session using a
free text response. 307 young people provided a response and these were categorised with one category per
response. The most common answers are illustrated in Figure 116.7% of responses said that ‘everything was useful’
and 82% of responses highlighted a particular aspect of the knowledge they had gained as most useful. The most
common specific topics that the young people had found most useful were the impact of problem gambling and
where to find support for problem gambling, which were mentioned in 18% and 16% of responses respectively.
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Figure 116

2017-18: Please tell us what you found most useful in the session
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The focus group discussions reflected the survey findings as some young people mentioned that they enjoyed the
workshop because they felt they gained important knowledge, which hadn’t been taught elsewhere.
“I thought it was good, I’ve never had a workshop on that before, it’s something quite new but I think it’s quite
relevant as well.”
“It was useful, to learn about gambling, because I’ve never been in a bookies before so it helped me understand that
it’s quite addictive, I’ve never really had nothing to do with it but now I know not to like it too much I suppose.”
Others highlighted that the group discussions and activities had helped them absorb the information.
“I liked the groupwork and we got to think about the answer ourselves, rather than just being given all the
information we really had to think about it.”
“Most people just bellow off information at you but she broke it down and gave it activities, it was more discussion
rather than being talked at.”
2018-19: We analysed young people’s open response feedback on the workshops using the categories we identified
in our analysis of the 2017/18 programme data. This allows for more direct comparisons between the responses
young people gave in different years of the programme, but does mean that responses falling outside of these
predefined categories are not presented in our analysis here.
In contrast to 2017-18, young people appeared to identify information about warning signs of problem gambling,
general information about problem gambling and the different types of problem gambling as the most useful
elements of the session. Information about the impact of problem gambling and where to go for support, which
were highlighted as useful in 2017-18 were not a frequently mentioned in 2018-19 (see Figure 117). Overall, general
information about problem gambling appeared to be regarded as more useful than more specific content, for
instance relating to how odds work.
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Meanwhile, as in 2017-18, interactive activities appeared to be regarded as relatively more useful than discussions.
Figure 117
Please tell us what you found most useful in the session today?
The most useful
part of the
session was…
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7.3.2 Potential improvements to the session
2017-18: At endpoint, the survey also asked young people what they thought could be improved about the session.
288 young people responded and these responses were categorised. The most common response was that ‘nothing’
needed to be changed or improved (see Figure 118).
Where young people did suggest changes the most common response (29%) was that more interactive activities
should be included in the session. 11% and 6% of respondents also suggested more use of video and the inclusion of
real life case study examples which, some young people specified, should include information on how people
overcame a gambling addiction with support.
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Figure 118

2017-18: Please tell us what you think could be improved about the
session? (n=288)
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When young people in the focus groups were asked what they would change or improve about the session, the
majority responded that they wouldn’t change anything. However, one young person did highlight that they felt the
session could be more interactive, reflecting the survey findings:
‘It could be more interactive maybe, rather than talking about it in groups and then responding.’
2018-19: When asked for suggestions for improvements to the workshops, around a third of young people said
nothing could be improved, similar to 2017-18. Of those that did suggest improvements, longer, more interactive
sessions, making use of tools such as video, appeared to be the most popular responses (see Figure 119). There was
a clear preference for longer rather than shorter sessions. Of the young people who suggested more use of case
study examples, many stated that it would have been beneficial to have an opportunity to discuss questions with a
problem gambler.
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Figure 119
Please tell us what you think could be improved about the session?
n=773, responses mapped to categories from 2017/18 evaluation
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Of those young people responding in relation to additional session content, a sizeable proportion (just under two
thirds) reported that they didn’t feel the workshops needed to cover any additional content. Of the remaining
responses, mapped to last year’s response categories, young people appeared to be most keen for additional
content on types of gambling, the impact of problem gambling and warning signs.
In summary, participants in both years generally said that nothing could be improved about the sessions. Of
those who did suggest improvements, the most common response (29%) in 2017-18 was that more interactive
activities should be included in the session. Some also suggested more use of video and the inclusion of real life
case studies, including information on how people have overcome their gambling addictions.
In 2018-19, longer sessions and more interactivity (including more use of video) were the most popular
responses other than to say that no improvements were needed. Many also requested discussion with an actual
problem gambler. Most attendees did not feel that any additional content was required to be covered, but, of
those that did, the most popular requests were for information on types of gambling, warning signs, and the
impact of problem gambling.
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Appendix
Table 2
Intermediary outcomes
for professionals
Increased awareness
amongst workforce in PG
related issues

Enhanced confidence
amongst workforce to
interact with a young
person about PG

Increased screening for
PG amongst workforce

Research questions
Have professionals increased their knowledge of
• What constitutes problem gambling
• The prevalence of problem gambling
• The causes and risk factors associated with problem gambling
• The impact of problem gambling
...as a result of the workshop?
Does the workforce feel more confident talking to all young people about gambling
and problem gambling as a result of the training?
Does the workforce feel more confident talking to a young people with problem
gambling issues as a result of the training?
Do the workforce feel able to conduct workshop on problem gambling themselves?
Do the workforce have an increased knowledge of:
• Risk factors associated with problem gambling
• Warning signs associated with problem gambling
• Screening tools
...as a result of the workshop?
Does the workforce use the screening tool?

Increased awareness
amongst professionals
and young people of
where help is available

Do the workforce do anything differently to identity young people with problem
gambling as a result of the workshop?
Does the workforce have an increased knowledge of services that help young people
with problem gambling and young people at risk of problem gambling as a result of
the training?
Are the workforce doing anything differently to inform more YP about support
services as a result of the training?
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Table 3
Intermediary outcomes
for young people
Young people have the
awareness and
knowledge to make safer
choices around gambling
Young people understand
the impact of problem
gambling, and the signs
of problem gambling in
themselves or someone
else.
Young people know
where and how to access
services

Research questions
Do young people have an increased knowledge of:
• what constitutes problem gambling?
• the factors that put them at risk for problem gambling?
• what responsible gambling is
…as a result of the workshop?
Do young people have a better understanding of the impact problem gambling could
have on themselves and other people as a result of the workshop?
Do young people know the warning signs/symptoms of problem gambling as a result
of the workshop?
Do young people know where to access information about gambling and problem
gambling?
Do young people know where to access support if they or someone else is a problem
gambling?
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Table 4
Long term outcomes for
both professionals and
young people
Increased likelihood of
young people’s problem
gambling being identified
early

Increased understanding
amongst (all) young
people themselves
around risks of PG

Increased likelihood that
a young person with a
gambling problem would
have it identified and be
signposted

Increased number of
young people accessing
treatment/services

Research questions

Do young people have more knowledge of
• early signs they may have a gambling problem
• where to get support if they think they have a gambling problem
…as a result of workforce support and learning through YP workshops?
Do the workforce have more knowledge of:
• what PG is/looks like in EARLY stages
• where they can direct YP to get help
...as a result of working with Gamcare?
Do young people have more knowledge of
• what problem gambling is/looks like
• what responsible gambling is
• risk factors relating to problem gambling
…as a result of workforce support and learning through YP workshops
Do young people have more knowledge of
• signs they may have GP
• where to get support if they think they have a GP
…as a result of workforce support and learning through YP workshops?
Do the workforce have more knowledge of:
what problem gambling is/looks like
where they can direct young people to get support
…as a result of working with Gamcare?
Is there less stigma surrounding problem gambling seeking help after people have
been worked with Gamcare?
Do professionals and young people have improved knowledge of support services as
a result of working with Gamcare?
How many young people are accessing the BigDeal website and helpline to request
support?

